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NATURAL HISTORY

^ T E are now arrived at that portion of our work

in which the natural history of the neighbourhood is

proposed to be illustrated : this important and

fascinating study, which furnishes one of the best

motives for exercise, and the best antidote to ennui.

The useful with the sweet combining.

To make life pass wilhoiit repining,

being every day deservedly increasing in popularity,

we shall devote to it space and attention commen-

surate with its claims. We commence with Zoology,

as the highest point in the scale ; and the vertebral

animals^ viz. Mammalia^ Birds, Reptiles and Fishes,

being at once the fewest and most important, we shall

give lists of them as complete and correct as our

information will admit.

In respect to all the rest, we shall, (unless whf>re

otherwise specified,) give carefully Corrected lists of

those most worthy attention for their rarity, beauty,

or local interest, with occasional reference to des-

criptions and plates/ fot the purpose' of directing th?
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attention of the reader to any work where interesting

information on the subject occurs; or to point out

with g-reater precision the particular species meant,

VERTEBRAL ANLMALS.
1. Warm blooded,

CLASS I, MAMMALIA,

ORDER. CHEIROPTERA—BATS.

VESPERTILIO. 1. Ferrum Equinum. tlve

Horseshoe Bat. Linn. Trans. 9. p. 165, Found

in caverns at Torquay and other places on the

coast, Kents Hole, &c.

U V. MiNUTUS. Linn. Trans. 9. p. 163. Found

in caverns with the preceding. These belong- ta

the Genus Rhinolophus of Leach. (Zool. Misc. 3.)

3. V. 3IuRiNUS. Short Eared Bat. Penn. Brit.

Zool. 1. p. 148. This is the common species.

4. V. AuRiTus. Long Eared Bat. Brit. Zool.

1. p. 147. This we believe is not unfrequent, w^

have caug-ht it at Ilsing-ton and other places. The
ears are nearly the leng-th of the body.

5. V. Barbastellus. Linn. Trans. 9. p. 171.

This is inserted on Col. Montague's authority.

The two last form the Genus Plecotus of Fleming- 'g

British Animals, p. 7. -
,

C. V. Pygmceus. Zool, Journal, v. 1. p. 559 and

584. t. 22. Small with a longish tail. Dr. Leach

first uoticed it as distinct at Spitchwick, and Dr^.
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Horsefield notes it as frequent in the neighbouf-

hood of Dartmoor. We have also caught one at

Ilsington, agreeing- with the description in the

Journal above referred to.*

ORDER. FER.E. {of linn.)

CARNIVORA. (OF cuvier.)

ERINACEUS. 1. EuROPiEUS. Hedgehog. This

is of frequent occurrence, especially in the more

wooded districts. There is a foolish prejudice

against it amongst farmers, but it is an inoffensive

and even useful animal, feeding on slugs, worms,

and insects.

SOREX. 1. Araneus. The Comtnon Shrew,

Frequently met with in banks, old walls. Sec.

2. S. FoDiENS. Water Shrew, Fleming's Brit.

Ani. p. 8. Burrows in the banks of streams and

may be frequently met with ; it swims and dives

with great facility.

TALPA. EuROP^A. Common Mole, Found in

most grounds where the soil is loose and easily

pervious.

URSUS. Meles. The Badger or Grey, Flem.

p. 9. ( Meles Taxus) . This has become a scarce

animal, but may be occasionally met with in some

* Some curious particulars of this tribe may be gathered

from White's Selborne, and from the works above

referred to.
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otthe larger woods, and wilder parts of the district^

pA.NiS. VuLPES. The Fox. Occurs occasioaally

in large woods and plantations, and the wilder

parts of the district.

MLSTELA. 1. Vulgaris. TkeJVcasel, Common
about old walls, kc.

2. M. Erminea. The Stoat. Brit. Zool. l.p.89.

Common in woods and hedges ; and also frequents

ing farm yards, barns, Sec. in the winter.

3. M. Pl- TORI us. The Pole Cat. Brit.Zool.l.p.

89. 1 1 burrows, is occasionally very destructive

in rabbit v, arrens, and is found in the woody parts

of the district. The Ferret (M. FuRo) is a red

eyed variety of this.

LL'TRA. Vulgaris. The Common Otter. Flem,

p. 16. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 92. (Mustek lutra,^

Burrows in the banks of streams, and is met witk

in the Teign, Dart, and Exe rivers.

ORDER, GLIRES.

MUS. 1. MuscuLUS. The Common Mouse. Is a

constant attendant on man, and is to be found only

near his dwelling.

2. M. Sylvaticus. The Field Moiise, Of
common occurrence in gardens and fields. This

species never frequents houses, it forms an under-

groimd retreat, in which it collects a winter store

of roots and seeds : it becomes torpid during the

cold weather.

3. M. Rattus. The Black Rat^ Brit. Zool. 2^
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p. 1 13. Flem. p« 20. Found in houses and barns

occasionally, but of much less frequent occur-

rence than the next.

4. M. Decumanus. Brown Rat, Brit. Zool,

1. p. 115. A stouter, stronger, and more com*

mon species than the last.

SCIURUS. 1. Vulgaris. The Squirrel. This

eleg-ant and active little animal forms an ornament

in most of our woods and plantations.

LEPUS. 1. TiMiDUS, The Hare. Common.

2. L. CuxicuLUS. The Rubbit, Coniiiion.

MYOXUS. 1. AvELLANARius. Tiie Common
Dormousr. Fiem. p. 22. Lays in a winter

store of nuts, and in cold weather becomes torpid.

Occurs frequently in our woods.

ARVICOLA. 1. Aquatica. Water Rat. Flem.

p. 23. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 118. (Mus amphibius.)

Frequent in the banks of our streams, it swims

and dives well, lays in a winter's store, and

becomes torpid in the cold months.

2. A. Agrestis. Short Tailed Field Mouse,

Flem. p. 23. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 123. A common
species in gardens and meadows. These differ

from the genus Mus, where they have been

usually arranged, in the larger head, shorter

tail, coarser fur, and ia the different form of the

grinding teeth.

ORDER. CETACEA.

PELPHINUS. 1. Phoc(ena. Tli£ Porpess,
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Willoiighby Cet. p. 31. Borlase's Cornwall, p.

1G4, t. 27. Tliese are found on various parts of

the coast at all seasons, and occasionally enter

our rivers.

2. D. TuRSio. Wern. Meen. 3. p. 75. t. 3.

Taken in July, 1814, in Duncannon Pool, in the

Dart, near Stoke Gabriel. To Col. Montag-ue

we are indebted for an account of the only indi-

vidual of this species ever taken on the British

Coast. It was about 12 feet long, 8 feet in

circumference, black above, and whitish beneath.

Accounts of two other cetaceous animals entering"

the Exe, and of one entering the Dart at different

times within the last fifty years are on record,,

but of what genus or species we know not.

Except the Porpess^ none of this order can be

considered as regularly frequenting our coasts,

they only occur as very rare and accidental

stragglers.

With respect to the animals once indigenous in this

Island, but long since extirpated by the progress

of civilization here, tho' still existing in other

parts of the globe, such as the Bear^ ^^olf, Wild

Cat, Beaver, Sfc., they belong more correctly

(where local illustration is the object,) to the

province of the antiquary. Of extinct species,

which tho' existant at a former period do not

now exist on any known part of the globe,,

remains of some of them having been found in the

lime caverns of the district, we shall notice thef

subject again under our Geological head.
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CLASS II. BIRDS,

DIVISION 1.—LAND BIRDS.

ORDER. GALLINAD.E.

PHASIANUS. CoLCHicus Lin. Pheasant,

Common in the neighbourhood of Mamhead,

Kenn, and other preserves, within the district.

A domesticated species of Asiatic origin, A
white variety of this beautiful bird, is occa-

sionally met with in the preserves near Kenn.

TETRAO. 1. Tetrix. (Lin.) Pennant's Brit.

Zool, 1. p. 260. Black Grouse. Found occa-

sionally on Haldon, in Yarner Woods, near

Bovey, in the neighbourhood of Buckland m
the Moor, but most frequent in Dartmoor.

2. T. Perdix. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 274.

Partridge. Common.
-y. T. CoTURNix. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 274.

QuaiL Very scarce, found occasionally ia

the neighbourhood of Ashburton, A summer
visitor,

ORDER. COLUMBAD.E.

COLUMBA. 1. (Enas. (Lin.) Will. Orn. p. 136.

JVIont. Orn. Diet. Wood Pigeon. Common.
The different domesticated varieties originate

from this. Willoughby gives them in a detailed

manner.
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2. C Li VI A. Rock Dove. Latham states, that

this is only a variety of the Stock Dove. Selby

in his Orn. Ulust. keeps it «.hstinct. The chief

difference in the pkimage is, that the color of

the rump in the C. Livia is white, that of the

C. ffinas bluish grey, but the habits are very

distinct. The Rock Dove occurs in rocky

situations, and mostly near the coast, and, as

regards our district, migratory, breeding in the

Orkneys, &c. It is fouiid in the rocky parts on

the Dart, between Dartmouth and Totnes.

3. C. Palumbus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 296.

Ring Dove, Common in woods, stationary,

congregates in winter ; will not breed in con-

finement.

4. C. TuRTUii. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 297.

Turtle Dove, We have frequently seen this

interesting and rather scarce visitor, in the neigh-

bourhood of Teignmouth, Lindridge, Ashburton,

and Ilsington. Visits us in the spring, and leaves

in September.

ORDER. ACCIPITRES.

1. DIURN^-HAWKS.
Bill with a cere ;

—

eyes lateral

FALCO. 1. Halketies. (Lin.) Mont. Orn. Diet,

vol. 2. Brit. Zool. v. 1. p. 174. Wiiloughby's

Orn. 37. (Balbusardus). Osprey or Fishing

Huii'k» Very scarce ; a fine specimen of this
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bird was shot at Teignmoiith a few years since,

and another has lately been shot at the Warren^,

near Exmouth. It feeds chiefly on fish.

2. F. Peregrinus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 178.

Peregrine Falcon. Rather a rare bird. We
have seen two specimens of this bird—one shot

in the neig-hbourhood of Ashburton, the other

near Lindridge. It seizes its prey on the wing.

8. F. BuTEo. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. vol. 1, p. 188.

t, 54. Temminck 1. p. 63. Common Buzzard,

Not uncommon in the wilder parts of the district.

Seizes its prey on the ground.

4. F. tEruginosus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 192.

t. 57. Moor Buzzard. Not unfrequent on

Dartmoor. Pennant observes that it occasi-

onally preys on fish like the Osprey.

5. F. MiLVUs. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. v. 1, p. 185.

Kite. Found in the more wooded parts of the

district ; rather a scarce bird,—makes a nest

with sticks, which it lines with wool.

G. F. Palumbarius. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 184.

Goshawk. This bird breeds in Scotland, and is

but rarely seen in Devonshire.

7. F. Nisus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. v. 1. p. 198.

Sparrow Hawk. Common.

8. F. Cyaneus. (Lin.) Mont. Orn. Diet. v. 1.

Henharrier. Not unfrequent in the wilder parts

of the district. We have seen them skimming

along the surface in search of prey on Haldon,

Bovey Heuthneid, and the neighbourhood of

Dartmoor,
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9. F. Pygargus. (Lin.) Will. 40. Rwgtaif.

This bird is supposed to be the female of the

Henharrier. There iias been considerable dif-

ference of opinion amongst naturalists on this

subject. Montag-ue states the arg-uments on

each side, but does not speak decisively.

Latham also treats the subject very fuily in the

supplement to his Synopsis. Pennant distinctly

asserts that males of the Ringtail have been

dissected.

10. F. CiNERACEUS. Mont. Orn. Diet, and

Supp. Lin. Trans. 9. p. 188. Asli-colored Falcon.

Montague considers that Pennant referred to this

species in his variety of the Ringtail, 1. p. 195,

and states that it differs from the Cyaneus in the

greater length of the wings. In our opinion

this is the young Henharrier : the difference

in the plumage arises from age.

11. F. TiNTUNCULUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. v. I,

p. 195. Kestrel, Common. This is the Hawk
we so frequently see, fixed in the air and fanning

it with its wings.

12. F. SuBBUTEO. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. v. 1. p. 197.

H'My. Rather scarce, found on the borders

of Dvirtmoor. It feeds there, and migrates the

lat'er end of October.

13. F. ^SALON. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 200,

Merlbu Smallest of all the Hawk kh;d, and

rather scarce ; it does not breed with \is, but

arrives about the time the Hobby leaves. It

flies very low and witii greai celerity.
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2. NOCTURiNiE OWLS.
Bill without cere, eyes directed unteally,

STRIX. I.Flammea. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p.206.

White Oivl. Common.

2. S. Stridula. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 208,

Brown Oiol. Common.

3. S. Passerina. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 211.

Little Owl. Smallest of the genus. A speci*

men was shot many years ago jn the neigh-

bourhood of Ashburton ; rare in this county,

but frequent in some parts of Wales,

ORDER. PASSERES,

LANIUS. 1. ExcuBiTOR. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1,

p. 213. Great Ash colored Shrike. We have shot

this rare bird in the neighbourhood of Exeter.

An occasional winter visitor.

2. L. CoLLURio. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 215,

Red Backed Shrike. Not uncommon in the

neighbourhood of Teignmouth and Ashburton,

breeds in the district, arriving in May and

leaving in September. It frequently perches on

some high branch, making a loud discordant

cry. It builds in thorn or bramble bushes, and

if its nest be destroyed, it soon erects anothev

habitation near the former. The young are

rust color, like the female.

CORVUS. 1. Corax. (Lin.) Brit. Zool.l. p.21S.

Raven^ CommoD,
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Q. C. CoRONE. (Lin.) Brit. Zuol. 1. p. 2T0.

Carrion Crow. Comtiioii.

3. C. CoRNix. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 223.

Royston Crow. Scarce ; has been shot in the

neighbourhood of Teig'nniouth. A rare winter

visitor,

4. C. Frugilegus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 221.

Rook. Comnjon,

5. C. MoNEDULA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1, p. 230.

Jackdaw. Common.

6. C. Graculus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 228.

(Fregiliis of Cuvier.) Cornish Choug/i. Rarely

seen in the district.

7. C. Pica. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 225.

Magpie. Common.

8. C. Caryocatactes. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.

p. 625. Selby's Illustr. p. 84. Nutcracker. A
rare accidental strag-gler.

9. C. Glan DARIUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 220.

Jul/, This beautiful bird is common in woods.

AMPELIS. Garrulus. (Lin.) Garrulus Bo-
HEMicus. Will. Orn. Waxen Chatterer. Brit.

Zool. 1. p. 314. BoMBYciLLA Garrula.
Fiem. Brit. An. p. 64. A female of this

species was shot at Stony Coombe, near King-s-

kerswell, January 20th, 1829, and another (a

male bird) a week or two after near Ashburton.

This is an occasional, tho' very rare winter visi-

tant. In Ray's Philosophical Letters it is stated,

that large flocks of them appeared in this

kingdom in the winter of 1695, feeding on haws.
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STURNUS. 1. Vulgaris. (Lin.) Brit. ZooI. 1.

p. 299, The Starling. A common winter visi-

tor : rarely breeds in the district. Two pairs

have bred in the avenue of Indio, near Bovey

Tracey, for the last two years. The solitary

Thrush of Montague is the young- of this

species.

ALCSDO. IspiDA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p.

246. The Ktmgjisher. This brilliant little

bird is not frequent, it is generally seen alone

watching over some clear running streamlet in

search of its finny prey, on which it darts with

surprising velocity.

TURDUS. 1. CiNCLUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. The

Water Ouzel. A solitary and rather rare bird,

found on the banks of the Teign and Dart

rivers ; it walks on the bottom of brooks and

rivers in search of food.

2. T. RosEus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 627.

Rose colored Ouzel. A specimen of this rare and

beautiful bird was shot at Teignmouth on the

17th of July, 1817.

3. T. ToiiQUATus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 310.

White's Seibourne, vol. 1. Ring Ouzel. Found

occasionally on Haldon ; breeds on Dartmoor

and its vicinity, arriving in the spring, and

migrating from thence the latter end of autumn.

'4. T. Merula. (Lin.) Brit, Zool. 1. p. 308.

Blackbird. Common.

9. T. VtscivoRUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 301..

Missel Thrush, Common.
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6. T. Pilaris. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 304. Field-

fare. A common winter visitant ; breeds ia

the northern parts of Europe on high trees.

7. T. Musicus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 30G.

Tiirush. Common.

8. T. Ilialus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 307. Red.
ivuig or Windie. Common during- the winter

mouths ; breeds in the Hebrides.

SITTA. EuPwOP^A. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 255.

j\u(hatch. Common ; resembles the Wood
Pecker in its habits.

UPUPA. Epops. (Lin.) Brit, Zool. 1. p. 287.

Hoopoe. Has been shot at Teignmouth, and

has frequently occurred in the neighbourhood of

Totnes and Ashburton, during- the summer

months ; has been known occasionally to breed

in Devonshire.

CERTHIO. Familiaris. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1.

p. 2(50. Creeper. Common.

J-OXIA. 1. CuRViROSTRA. (Lin.) Brit. 1. p. 319.

Cross Bill. We have frequently shot specimens

of this beautiful bird in the neighbourhood of

Ashburton during the summer months. They

vary very much in their plumage, scarcely two

of tliem being alike. This bird derives its name

from the curious construction of the bill, which

in some subjects crosses to the left, in otliers to

the right. It does not breed in this country,

but may be found occasionally from June to the

end of the ye.tr.

2. L. CoctoTHRAUSTES. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1,
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p. 316. Grosbeak. An occasional winter vislfantl

has been shot at Spitcliwick, near Ashburton,

Tiie four outer secondary quiii feathers seem ag

if cHpped off at the ends. Arrives in the

autumn and leaves in April ; breeds in France^

5. L. Chloris. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. L p. 322.

Green Grosbeak or YtlLw Linnet. Common.

3. L. Pyrriiula. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. \. p. 322.

Buiijinch. Common.

EMBERiZA. 1. Miliaria. (Lin.) Brit. Zool

^

1. p. 324. Common Bunting. Frequent in

various parts of the district. It g-enerally

perches on the topmost branch, and utters its

shrill note. The bill of the Bunting- Genus is

very sing-ular, in the upper mandible is a strong

knob to enable it to break the harder kind of

seeds and kernels on which it feeds.

2. E. CiTRENELLA. (Lin.) Flem. Brit, An. p. 77.

Yellow Bunting or Yellow Hammer. Common,
3. E. CiRLUS. (Lin.) Mont. Orn. Diet, and Lin.

Trans, p. 276. Cirl Bunting. Not uncommon

in the neighbourhood of Teignmouth and Asb-

burton. Tliis is not an unfrequent bird, con-

gregating" with the Yellow Hammers, Chaf-

finches, &c. Montague first observed it as a

distinct species in 1800.

4. E. StHai:NitLUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. \. p. 326,

Black Headed Bunting. Frequently found in

the meadows near Ashburton, bradley meadows

near Newton, and on iJ^^vey Heataficid. Oltea

sings at nigut.
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5. E. NiVALrs. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 320.

Snow Bunting, A rather rare winter visitant.

We have observed it several successive winters

on Ashb irton Down.

FRINGILLA. 1. Domestica. (Lin.) Erit. Zool.

1. p. 338. Sparrow. C/ninion.

2. F. CcELEBS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. \. p. 335.

Chaffinch. Common. The sexes separate in

distinct flocks during the winter months.

3. F. Montana. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 339.

Mountain Sparrow. Rarely seen in Devonshire,

frequent in the northern counties.

4. F. MoNTfFRiNGiLLA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. L
p. 337. Branibling. Found occasionally, in

company with the Chaffinch, during- the winter

season ; a regular winter visitant in the neigh-

bourhood of Kightor.

5. F. Carduelis. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. L p. 3S2.

Gjldjiiich. Comiuon.

6. F. Spin us. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 340,

Aberdevine or Siskin. A visitor found occa-

sionally in the neighbourhood of Ashburton,

and Cockwood, near Starcross. Three speci-

mens were caught in the summer of 1828, in

the marshes near Newton.

7. F. Li>fOTA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 340. (The

Twite.) Linnet, Common; gregarious in winter.

8. F. Cannabina. (Lin. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 343.

Greater Red Pole. Rather scarce, occasionally

mtt wiih in the mouMtainoas parts of the district

duriijs: the winter season.
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9. F. LiNARiA. (Lin.) Will. Orn. p. 181. Lesser

Red Pole. Common.

ALAUDA. Arvensis. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1.

p. 353. Sky Lark. Common. The great poet

of nature thus elegantly describes it as tlie leader

of the general chorus ;-—

*' up sprin<is t'lr lark,

*' Shrill voic'd, and loud, the messenger of morn;
*' Ere yet the shadows f^y, he, mounted, sings

'^ Amid the dawning clouds, and from their haunts

" Calls up the tuneful nations.'*

2. A. Minor. Will. Orn. p. 150. Brit. Zool 1.

p. 358. Tree Lark or Field Lark. Found in

the neighbourhood of Dartmoor and Haldon.

We have fretjueiitly observed it in Rora and

Penn AYoods, near Ilsington ; a summer visitor.

3. A. Arborea. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 356.

Wood Lark. Common. This charming little

songster frequently sings during the hot summer

nights. This circumstance, White notes in his

history of Selborne.

" While high in air and poised upon his wings,

" Unseen the soft enamoured wood lark sings."

4. A. Pratensis. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 857.

Titlark. Common near marshy grounds.

5. A. Petrorsa. Mont. Lin. Trans. 4. p. 41.

Rock Lark. Common on the beach at Teign-

mouth, searches for its food on the sands as the

tide retires,

D
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MOTACILLA. 1. Alba. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1,

p. 142. Pied Wag Tail. Common.

2. M. BoARULA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 368.

Grey Wag Tail. Frequent in the district, but

not so common as the last.

3. M. Flava. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. I. p. 362.

Yellow Wag Tail, A common summer visitor.

Migrates the latter end of autumn, when numbers

of them may be seen near the sea shores, pre-

paratory to their leaving".

MUSCiCAPA. 1. Grisola. (Lin.) Brit. Zool.

1. p. 350. Spotted Fly Catcher. A common

summer visitor.

2. M. Atricapilla. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. le

p. 351. Pied Fly Catcher. A rare summer

visitor ; no v^here common.

SYLVIA. 1. LusciNiA. Temm. Orn. p. 161.

Nightingale. This excellent songster has been

heard to pour forth its melody in the neigh-

bourhood of Lindridge, Dawlish, and Ringmore,

A rare summer visitor in Devonshire.

" Cradled on the branch in moonlight rest^

" The mazy waiblings heave her tuneful breast."

2. S. Provincialis. Temm. 1. p. 211. Mont
Lin. Trans. 7. p. 260. and 9. p. 181. (Sylvia

Dartfordensis.) Dartford Warbler. Frequent

on the borders of Haldon during the spring and

summer months. We noticed one between

Dawlish and the Warren, and another on

Haldon, in February, 1829, This shews they
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occaKsionall}^ remain with us throughout the year.

8. S. LocusTELLA. Brit. Zool. The Grcuss-

hopper Warbler. A shy bird, skulks in hedg-es

and thick bushes. We have seen it occasionally

in the neighbourhood of Ashburton.

4. S. RuBEcoLA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 372.

Red Breast. Common.

5. S. Ph(ENicurus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 371.

Red Start. This beautiful summer visitor is

not uncommon ; it arrives in April and departs

in September.

6. S. Sybillatrix. Mont. Lin. Trans. 4.

p. 35. In woods and coppices, and especially

near brooks and rivulets overhung with brush

wood ; it is a summer visitor.

7. S. MoDULARis. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p.

376. Temm. Orn. p. 249. (Accentor.) Hedge

Sparrow. Common.

8. S. Salicaria. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 381.

Sedge Bird. Rather scarce ; we have seen

them in the Newton and Exminster marshes,—-it

sings almost incessantly, imitating by turns the

notes of various birds, from which it has been

called the English Mock Bird.

9. S. Atricapilla. (Lin.) Temm. Orn. 1.

p. 201. Black Cap. Common during the

summer months, when its well-known melody

frequently attracts the ear of the lover of the

wild music of nature.

10. S. Cineria. Temm. Orn. 1. p. 207. Flem.

JBrit. Ani. p. 71. (Curruea Sylvia.) White
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Throat. Common in the summer months.

11. S. Trochilus Brit. Zool. 1. p. 378.

Fleni. Brit. Ani. p. 72. (Reg-iihis Trochilus.)

Yellow Willow Wren. Not unfrequent in the

wooded parts of tlie district in the summer

months.

12. S. HiPPOLAis. (Lin.) Flem. Brit. Ani.

p. 72. (Reg-ulus.) Least Willoiv Wreii or Cluff

Chaff, This is a common summer visitor, and

frequents woods and copses.

13. S. Arundinacea. (Lin.) Temm. Orn. 1.

p. 191. Mont. Orn. Diet. Reed Wren. A
summer visitant ; found in the meadows near

Newton, and Ashburton.

14. S. Regulus. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 379. Golden

Crested Wrai. The smallest British bird and

not uncommon ; stationary.

15. S. Troglodytes. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 380.

Kitty Wren. Common.

16. S. Oenanthe. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 383.

Wiieatear. A common summer visitor, fre-

quently seen on the Denn, at Teignmouth ; it is

also frequent on the Hightor Downs and those

near Yarner,—its flesh is much esteemed, it

arrives in March and leaves in September.

17. S. RuBETRA. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 385.

Whinchat. Common in the neighbourhood of

Teignmouth and Ashburton, and other parts of

the district, during the summer months.

18. S. RuBECOLA. Brit. Zool. 1. p. 386. Stofie^

cf^at, Cwmmom gn Haldoa aad the neigh-
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bourhood of Dartmoor, and frequently seen on

the Denn, at Teig-nmouth. It generally perches

on a stone or furze bush frjm which it can

command so7ne distance round it. The three

last form the genus Saxicola of Fiem. Brit.

Ani. p. 67.

PARL'S. 1. Major. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1.

p. 390. Greater Titmouse, Cunnnon.

2. P. C^RULEUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 391.

Blue Titmouse or Tom-tit. Common.

3. P. Ater. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 392. Cole

Titmouse. Frequent in orchards.

4. P. Caudatus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 394.

Long-tailed Titmouse or Long-tailed Pie. Com-
mon in small family flacks in the winter months.

3. P. Palustris. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 393.

Marsh Titmouse. Common in marshy grounds

and orchards.

6. P. Biarmicus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1, p. 396.

Bearded Titmouse. Scarce ; we have occa-

sionally met with it in the neighbourhood of

Bovey Heathfield—it frequents marshy places.

HIRUNDO. 1. RusTicA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. I.

p. 398. White's Selborne, 1. p. 203. SivJlow.

A common summer visitor, the earliest of its

family.

2. H. RiPARiA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 402.

White's Seiborne, 1. p. 296. Suml Marti)!.

This is the smallest of the Swallow tribe
; found

on the banks of the Teign, and occasionally

builds in the holes of the cliffs near the sea
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coast—it is irregular in its flight, making sudden

jerks,— arrives about the same time as the

swallow, and leaves about Michaelmas.

3. H. Urbica. (Lin.) White's Selb. 1. p. 2fi5.

and 2. p. 65. Common Martin. Arrives later

than the Swallow, and leaves in October. We
have seen them as late as the early part of

November.

4. H. Apus. (Lin.) White's Selb. 1. p. 305.

Swift. Common ; arrives later, and departs

sooner than any of the tribe.

CAPRIMULGUS. Europeus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool.

1. p. 416. White's Selb. 2. p. 103. Goatsucker.

Frequent on moors and wild heathy tracts

abounding with ferns. "We have frequently

listened to its jarring notes, and observed its

irregular and rapid motion,—it is seldom seen in

the day time unless disturbed. It is a solitary

bird,—breeds on the borders of Haldon and

Dartmoor. Arrives in May and leaves in

September.

SCANSORES.

CUCULUS. Canorus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1.

p. '2<i'2. Cuckoo. Common in the spring,

arrives in April—the old birds leave in July—
the young ones later ;—it generally deposits

its eggs in the nest of the hedge sparrow,

water wagtail or titlark, the young of which the

Usurper soon ejects, and enjoys the sole care of
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its foster parents. We have seen the eg-g- as

well as the young of this bird. In the Phih

Trans, for 1772, p. 299, an instance is recorded

of a cuckoo building" a nest and rearing its own

young.

YUNZ. ToRQUiLLA. (Lin.) Brit. 2ool. 1.

p. 237. Wryneck. This beautiful summer

visitor has occasionally been observed in the

vicinity of Teignmouth and Asliburton. Its

habits are similar to those of the Wood Pecker

genus, and its bill tongue and feet very likes

that tribe, but it never associates with them.

PICUS. 1. ViRiDis, (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 240.

Green Wood Pecker, Common. Though itiS

formation and habits lead it to climb trees in

search of food, it is often seen on the ground

attacking ant hills.

2. P. Major. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 243.

Greater Spotted Wood Pecker. Scarce, found

occasionally in the neighbourhood of Ashburton,

Ilsington, and Bovey Tracey. The P. Media

(Middle Spotted Wood PeckerJ of British

authors, is the young of this species.

3. P. Minor. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 1. p. 245.

Lesser Spotted Wood Pecker, Scarce. We
have seen specimens of this beautiful little bird

shot in the woods near Lindridge.

DIVISION 2. GRALL^—WADERS.

OTIS. 1. Tetrax. (Lin.) Temm. Orn. 2.
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p. 507. Little Bustard. A rare summer

visitor, has been found in the neighbourhood

of Ashburton. A native of the Southern and

Eastern parts of Europe, Only an accidental

straggler with us.

2. O ^DiCNEfiUs. (Charadiis ^DICNEMUS
of Lin ) ] rit. Zool. 1. p. 287. White's Seib.

1. p. 75 and 151, and 2. p. 189. Thick Knctd

Bustard. Rather rare ; fou^.d occasionally on

Dartmoor. It frequents the higli exposed downs

and sheep walks, and breeds in the neighbour-

hood of the moor, laying its eggs on the bare

ground. It migrates in w^inter to more Southern

regions,—the young run immediately from the

e^^ like Partridges.

TRINGA. 1. Vakellus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.

p. 458. Temm. Orn. 2. p. 558. (Vanellus
Cristatus,) The Pce-ivit. Common on Dart-

moor and Bovey Heathfseld, it often frequents

the sea shore likewise ; it is a lively active bird,

much on the wing, and is stationary in the

district.

2. T. OcHROPUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 468.

The Green Sand Piper. Rare,^—found occa-

sionally on the banks of some of the Dartmoor

streams, from September to April, it does not

breed in England,—has a musky smell ; is

solitary in its habits.

3. T. Hypo LEU COS. (Lin.) Brit. Zuol. 2.

p. 470. The C.mm'H San'^ Piper. Fr'^quen-ly

seen on the banks of the Teign and Dart rivers
;
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it is a summer visitor. The plumage varies

much, they jerk their tails, and may be seen

running- after their insect prey on the margins

of rivers.

4. T. Glareola. Mont. Orn. Diet, and Supp.

The Wood Sand Piper. Uncommon ; found in

the woods near the river Dart :—a winter visitor,

5. T. Macularia.. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. % p. 463.

Spotted Sand Piper. A rare winter straggler.

The four species last enumerated, belong to the

genus Totanus, of Temminck,

6. T. PusiLLA. Mont. Orn. Diet. Append.

Little Sand Piper. We have seen specimens of

this least of the tribe, from the banks of the Exe.

A rare winter visitor. The tail of this species is

wedge-shaped, that of the following doubly

forked, which is the chief distinctive character.

7. T. MiNUTA. Brit. Zool. p. 273. The Icust

Sand Piper. A rare winter straggler.

8. T. Alpina. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 47L 2.

The Dunlin. Found on the sea shore near

Teignmouth. The Purre (T. Cinclus. Lin.) is

supposed to be the Dunlin m its winter dress
;

leaves in the spring.

9. T. Interpres. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 4C5.

No. 199 and 200. The Turnstone. Found occa-

sionally on the banks of the Teign ; a winter

visitor; forms the genus Strepsilas, of

Temminck.

PHiELAROPUS. LoBATus. Temm. Brit. Zool.

2. p. 491. Grei/ Phularape, The toes of this
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curious and rare winter visitor, are furnished

with scallopped membranes, serrated on their

edges,—found occasionally on the banks of the

Teign and Exe. It appears to breed in the arctic

regions, as Captain Sabine, in the Appendix to

Parry's first voyage, notices them as abundant

on the North Georgian Islands.

CHARADIUS. 1. HiATicuLA. (Lin.) Brit.

Zool. 2. p. 479. • The Ring Dotterel, Common

on the sea shores, in the winter.

2. C. Calidris. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 480.

(Temm. Orn. 2. p. 524. Calidris arenaria.)

The Sanderl'mg, Common in small flocks in the

winter.

3. C. Pluvialis. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 474.

The Golden Plover. Common on Dartmoor, and

the neighbouring heaths, in summer : and on the

sea coast in winter.

4. C. HiMAKTOPUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 476.

White's Selborne, 2. p. 43. The Long Legged

Plover, Very rarely met with in Great Britain,

but frequent in the Southern parts of Europe,

Africa, and Asia.

HiEMATOPUS. Ostralegus. (Lin.) Brit.

Zool. 2. p. 482. The Oyster Catcher. Found

occasionally on the beach at Teignmouth, and

on the Warren, near Exmouth.

ARDEA. 1. CiNEREA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.

p. 421. The Heron, Coftimon, breeds on the

Teign and Dart,

2* 4. Stellaeis. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 424.
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The Bittern, Found occasionally in the marshes

near Newton and Ashburton, and on Bovey

Heathfield. It is a shy solitary bird, and was

formerly held in high estimation at the tables of

the great;—it is annually becoming a scarcer

species,

" The Bittern booms along the sounding marsh,
*' Mix'd with the cries of Heron and jMallard harsh,'^

3. A. MiNUTA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 633.

The Little Bittern. Very rare ; has been found

in the neighbourhood of Ashburton.

4. A. Equ IN OCT I A LIS (of Latham). Temm.
Orn. 2. p. 5CG. {A. Russata.) Mont, in Lin.

Trans. 9. p. 197. A female of this species was

killed near Kingsbridge, the latter end of

October, 1805.

PLUTEA. Leucorodia. Mont. Orn. Diet. Supp,

Spoonbill, One shot in March another in Nov,

at Kingsbridge.

NUMENIUS. 1. Arquata. Temm. Orn. 2.

p. 603. (Brit. Zool. 2. p. 429. Scolopax.)

The Curlew, Common, breeds on Dartmoor,

frequents the sea coast in winter.

" Soothed by the murmurs of the sea-beat shore,

*" His dun grey plumage floating to the gale,

*' The curlew blends his melancholy wail,

*' With those hoarse sounds the rushing waters pour.'*

2. N. Ph^opus. (Temm.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 430.

(Scolopax.) The WhimbreU Not so common
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as the Curlew, and about half the size ; found on

the banks of the Teign, Exe, and Daft rivers in

the winter. It breeds in Zetland and other

districts far north.

SCOLOPAX. 1. RusTicoLA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool.

2. p. 433. The Wood Cock. Common. Latham

mentions three varieties of this species ; arrives

in October, and leaves in March ;—has been

knov,n to breed in the district occasionally.

2. S. Major. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 450.

The Great Snipe. A rare solitary bird ; found

occasionally during' the winter season, in the

marshes within the district.

3. S. Grisea. 31ont. Orn. Diet. Supp. The

Broicn Snipe, An accidental winter strag-gler.

This species has the iirst and second toes united

by a web the length of the first joint. It is a

native of North America,

4. S. NovEBORocENSis. Mont. Orn. Diet.

The Red Breasted Snipe. Four of these rare

birds were shot on the Warren, near Exmouth,

in May, 1829.

5. S. Gal LIN AGO. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 448.

The Common Snipe. Frequent in marshy g-rounds

during- the winter season, breeds on Dartmoor.

6. S. Gallinula. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 451.

The Jack Snipe. Not so common as the former

;

a winter visitant,—seldom breeds in this country

:

found in marshy g-rounds.

7. S. iEGOCEPHALA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 442.

Mont. Orn. Diet. Supp. Hed Godwit and
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Jadrcka Snipe, (Limosa Melanura, of Tern.)

A rare winter visitor.

S. S. RuFA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 44L
(Limosa Rufa, of Temm.) Common Godwit.

Occur ill small flocks, during the winter season.

9. S. Glottis. (Liu.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 445. and

also p. 444, (Cinereous Godwit,) and perhaps

p. 264, (Bla€k Sand Piper,) is the bird in its

winter plumage, as we annually see it. (Totanus

Glottis, of Temm.) The Green Shank. An
occasional winter visitor.

10. S. Totanus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 440.

(Cambridge Godwit.) Temm. Orn. 2. p. 039.

(Totanus Fuse us.) Mont. Orn. Diet, and

Supp. (Spotted Snipe.) T/w Spotted Red
Shank. This elegant looking bird has been

found in the marshes near Ashburton. A rare

winter visitor.

RALLUS. 1. Aquaticus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.

p. 284. The Water Rail. This shy solitary

bird is not common. It is stationary, and feeds

on worms, slugs, and insects.

2. R. CuEX. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 487.

(Crake Gallinule.) Temm. Orn. 2. p. 686.

(Gallinula Crex.) The Land Rail. A
common summer visitor, arriving in May and

leaving in Oct^jber. The muscular stomach

indicates its granivorous habits, in wJiich respect

it differs from most of this order. It forms the

genus Ortygometra, of Fleming.

GALLINULA. 1. Chloropus. (Temm.) Brit.
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Zool. 2. p. 489. (Common Gallinule.) The

Water Hen. Common on the Teign and Dart,

lives concealed during- the day. It is a stupid

bird, when out of the water, and may frequently

be found in a holly, or other thick bush, over

the banks of a stream, half-asleep.

2. G. PoRZANA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 486.

The Lesser Spotted GaUhmle. We have seen a

specimen of this rare bird, which was found in

the meadows, near Darting-ton.

3. G. PusiLLA. Mont. Orn. Diet. Supp. Little

Gallinule. First noticed by Montague. A speci-

men was killed near Ashburton, in 1809.

FULICA. Atra. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 494.

The Coot. Not so common as the water hen,

—

similar in its habits ; found on the Teign, Dart,

and Exe rivers. In this genus, the toes are

bordered with a scalloped membrane, in the last

with a plain one.

DIVISION 3. ANSERES.

PODICEPS. 1. Cristatus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool.

2. p. 49(3. Tippet and Great Crested Grebes.

The female is less, with a smaller crest, and duller

colors ;—the young are without the crest,—the

plumage is attained in the third jear. Colymbus
Urinator of Lin., is merely the young bird, it

breeds in some of the northern counties, and

makes a floating nest. We have occasionally

seen this bird within the district.
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2. P. AuRiTus. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 500 and 501.

Eared and Dusky Grebes. The Dusky Grebe

—

this bird is not unfrequently seen on the Teign^

the Dart, and the Exe.

3. P. Minor. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 501. The little

Grebe or Dobchick, Common.

** The nimble Divedopper,
*' That comes and goe« so quickly and so oft,

"As seems at once both under and aloft."

DRAYTON.

URIA. 1* Troile. Temm. Orn. 2. p. 921. Brit.

Zool. 2. p. 519. (CoLYMBUs Troile.) The

Guillemot. Common.

1. U. Alle. Temm. Orn. 2. p. 928. Brit. Zool.

2. p. 517. ^The Little Ank. An occasional

winter visitor. We have shot this bird in the

neighbourhood of Teignmouth.

COLYMBUS. 1. Glacialis. (Lin.) White's

Selborne, 2. p. 183. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 523.

Northern Dicer. A rare winter visitant on

our shores. In the summer it inhabits the north

of Europe, and the Arctic coasts, and is common

on the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador.

2. C, Immer. (Lin.) The Imber. A specimen

of this bird was shot near the Warren, in the

winter of 1829. The young ofthe C. Glacialis
before attaining the full plumage, which it takes

- three years to accomplish.

3. C. Arcticus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p 527.

The Black Throated Diver, An occasional

winter straggler.
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4. C. Stellatus. (Lin.) The Speckled Diver

or Loojt. Frequently met with on the shores

within the district. A winter visitant retiring

northward in the spring- to breed. This bird is

supposed to be the G. Arcticus, before attaining

its full plumag-e.

5. C. Sept EN TRi ON A LIS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.

p. 526. The Red Throated JJiver. Occasionally

visits the shores within the district during- the

winter months ; supposed to be the female of the

G. Arcticus, Mont. Orn. Diet, the Supp. and

the Edin. Phil. Journal, vol. 8. p. 299.

ALGA. 1. ToRDA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 509.

The Razor Bill. Gommon.

2. A. Arctica. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. ^12.

Temm,OiTn.2.p.933. (Mormon Fratergula.)

The Piif^m. Rather rare on the coast within the

district ; commoa in the Isle of Wight, and

various other parts of the Bj'itish coasts. A
summer visitor.

STERNA. 1. HiRUNDo. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.

p. 545* The Common Tern. Visits cur coast in

the summer season.

2. S. Nigra. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 547. The Black

Tern. (Sterna Fissipe^ of Lin.) An occa-

sional winter visitor.

a S. MiNUTA. (Lin.^ Brit. Zool. 2. p. 546.

The Lesser Tan. Met with occasional!} on the

coast witiiin the district. We have seen several

specimens of this clean plain-looking littliB bird.

LARUS. 1. Marinus. (Lm.) Brit. Zool. 2.
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p. 528. The Black Backed Gull. Seldom oc-

curs on the coast,—common in the north of

Europe, solitary or in pairs ; the yonng- are

mottled brown and white.

2. L. Fuscus. Temm.Orn. 2. p. 767. Brit. Zool.

2. p. 529. (Variety of L. 3Iarnius.) Mont.

Orn. Diet. (L. Argentatus, or Lesser Black

Backed Gull. The Herring Gull. This bird is

not uncommon on the coast.

3. L. Argentatus. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 535.

T/te Herring Gull. This is distinct from the

last according to Montag-ue, tho' it has frequently

been confounded with it.

—

The Wagel, frequent

on the coast, is the young- of this species.

4. L. Can us. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 538. The

Common Gull. Yery Common. The young- are

mottled brown and white, and do not attain their

full plumage until the third year.

—

The Wintir

Gull, which we have frequently seen on our coast

:

we ag-ree with Mr. Pennant in considering the

j^oung of the Common Gull. The difference of

plumage in old and young birds, and their not

attaining their full plumage for two or three

years, has caused great confusion, not only in this

genus, but through the whole ofthe order, Anseres.

6. L. RiDiBUNDUS. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 541.

T/(£ Black Headed Gull. Not unfrequent during

the late summer months. The young ones were

formerly esteemed as excellent eating.

6. L. Rissa. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 539; The

Kittiwake, Common.
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7. L. Tridactylus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. The

Tarrock. This is supposed to l>e the Kittiwake,

not arrived at full age and plumage.

8. L. MiNUTUS. Mont. Orn. Diet. Supp. The

Little Gull. An ocsasional v/inter visitor.

a L. Cataractes. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 529.

Will. Orn. p. 2G5. (Cataractes Noster.)

The Skna or Broivn Gull. Occure occasionally

on the coast within the district ; covered to the

nostrils with a kind of cere, something like that

of the Hawk tribe ; fierce, and uncommonly

courageous in defence of their young.

10. L. Crepidatus. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 532.

The Black Toed Gull. Occasionally met with

on the coast. It pursues the smaller Gulls for

the purpose of robbing them of their prey,

—

supposed to be the young of the Arctic Gull.

11. L. Parasiticus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 533.

The Arctic Gull. Its habits are similar to the

last, not common,—an occasional winter visitor;

has the nostrils in a cere like L. Cataractes.

Willoughby kept these distinct from the Gulls,

and we think correctly.

PROCELLARIA. 1. Glacialis. (Lin.) Brit.

Zool. 2. p. 549. The Fulmar. We have occa-

sionally met with this bird on our coast in winter.

All this tribe are very fat and oily, they can

squirt oil round them from their bills.

2. P. PuFFiNus. (Lin.) Brit. Zoul. 2. p. 551.

The Shear Water. Occurs frequently on the

coast in summer, it lays a single white egg.
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2. P. Pelagica. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 553„

Linn. Trans. 13. p. 618. The Stormy Petrah

Occasionally seen near the shore in very stormy

weather. This bird much resembles the Swift in

general appearance.

MERGUS. 1. Albellus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool, 2.

p. 559. The Smew. Seldom visits this country,

except in severe winters ; several of these birds

were shot during- the -winter of 1829.

—

The

Lough Diver, rarely met with on our coast,

is supposed to be the female of the last.

2. M. Serrator. Brit. Zool. 2. p. 558. Red
Breasted Goosander. An occasional, tho' rare

winter visitor,

3. M. Merganser. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2.,

p. 556. The Goosander. An occasional winter

straggler.

ANAS. 1. Cygnus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 562.

Will. Orn. p. 272. (Cygnus Ferus.) The

Wild Swan. Occurs in very severe weather ;

—

they are known to breed in the Hebrides,

Orkney, and other solitary isles,

2. The Tame Swan. (Cygnus Mansuetus.)

Is a native of the east, and distinguished from

the former by the black knob at the upper base

of the bill, and its larger size.

S. A. Anser. (Lin.) Brit. Zool 2, p. 570.

Common Wild Goose. Frequent during severe

winters. It breeds in the northern countieSo

—The Common Tame Goose, is a varietj of

this.
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4. A. Erythropus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 576^.

White Fronted Goose. These birds visit us

occasionally in severe winters, but depart early

in the spring-. This is the A. Albifrons of

Temminck's work.

5. A. Bernicla. Will. Orn. p. 274. Brit.

Zool. 2. p. 577. Bcrnaclc. An occasional

tho' rare winter visitor on our shores. The A.

Leu CO PS IS of Temm.

C. A. Brenta. Will. Orn. p. 275. Brit. Zool.

2. p. 579. The Brent Goose. A winter visitor.

The A. Bernicla, of Temm. This and the

preceding species, were confounded by Linneus,

under the title A. Bernicla.

7. A. Nigra. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 584.

The Scoter or Black Duck. Not uncommon on

our coast, in winter; they seldom quit the sea.

8. A. MoLLissiMA. (Lin.) The Eider Duck.

A rare winter visitor ; breeds occasionally on

the Fern isles, on the Northumberland coast.

Q. A. BoscHAs. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 591.

Common Wild Duck. Common.

10. A. Marila. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 586.

The Scanp Duck. Smaller than the common
Wild Duck,—rarely met with. An] occasional

winter visitor.

11. A. Tadorna. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 589.

The Sheildrake or Burrough Duck. This

beautiful bird is not unfrequently met with on

our coast.

12. A. Clypeata. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 59C.
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The Shoveler., A wild, shy, solitary, and scarce

bird ; a rare winter straggler.

13. A. Penelope. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 601,

The JVigeon, Common,—they fly in small

flocks, and may be known by their whistling

note ; they are easily domesticated, and are

regular winter visitors.

14. A. Ferina. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 600.

The Pochard. A plump round-shaped bird,

occasionally met with during the winter season.

15. A. Acuta. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 598.

The Pin-tail Duck cr Sea Pheasant. Visits

this country during severe weather, has occa-

sionally been shot within the district.

16. A. Clangula. (Lin.) Brit, Zool. 2. p. 587.

The Golden Eye. We have occasionally, as a

winter visitor.

17. A. Glaucion. (Lin.) The Morillon,

This is a rare bird, we have never seen but

one specimen ;—it may be distinguished by

having a broad white circle round its neck, the

female of the last. (Lin. Trans. 4. t. 15.)

18. A. FuLiGULA. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 585.

The Tiffted Duck. JSot uufrequent during the

winter season.

19. A. Crecca. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 606.

The Teal. This beautiful little Duck is common
in the winter months.

PELICANUS. 1. Carbo. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p.

608. The Corvormit. Common. Temm.2. p. 894,

(Carbo Cormoramus.) Frequently perches on
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trees;—is oecasionally found up rivers, at a.

considerable distance from sea. It has a crest,

which it loses in winter.

2. P. Cristatus. Temin. Orn. 2. p. 900.

(Carbo Cristatus.) The crested Corvorant.

Very rare, but not clearly ascertained whether a

variety of the next, or a distinct species.

3. P. Graculus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 610.

The Sliag. Common.

4. P. Bassanus. (Lin.) Brit. Zool. 2. p. 612.

The Gannet. We have occasionally seen this

bird within the district, a solitary winter visitant.

The locomotive powers possessed by the greater

part of this most interesting class, 'often cause us to

be agreeably surprised by visits from species, that

belong to distant regions, as the preceding list

sufficiently proves ; in which, tho' many rare birds

have a place, we have been careful to admit none,

but such as have been well-authenticated, by accu-

rate and competent naturalists. These accidental

visitors however,—tho' highly interesting, have no

claim, in a philosophic view of the geographical

distribution of species to a regular place in the

Fauna of a district, which, strictly speaking, ought

to be confined to permanent residents, and regular

periodical visitants.—The migrations of these last,

have formed a subject of anxious investigation to

many able naturalists ;—no inconsiderable portion

for instance, of that delightful work, the Natural

History of Seiborne, is so occupied;—yet raucl^
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still remains to be cleared up, and many difficult

anomalies are left unexplained. Most birds are

migratory to a certain extent, and occasionally shift

their residences for a greater or less distance.—In

the district we have limited ourselves to, many

internal migrations are constantly taking place ;

—

for instance, those of the Golden Plover, Lapwing,

and Curlew, from Dartmoor to the sea shore, and

back ;—but it is those only that migrate to con-

siderable distances, that are usually considered as

birds of passage. The chief causes of migration

seem to be ;—a want of adequate and suitable

food,—a proper temperature,—and a convenient

situation for breeding and rearing the young. A
deep and instinctive attachment appears to prevail

thro' the whole of animated nature, to the local

situations, where the earlier portion of existence

has been spent, and it would perhaps simplify

the subject, were we to consider that to be the

natural and proper home of the l)ird, where it has

been born and reared ;—which it leaves, not from

choice, but necessity, and to which it returns, as

soon as circumstances admit of its doing so ;—we

should thus consider the summer birds as natives,

that have been compelled to leave their homes for a

season, and those only that come to us in winter, as

visitors, in the proper sense of the word ;—thus

we have

;

TiRST:

—

Permanent residents,—this includes the

major part of the list.
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Secondly :

—

Summer residents,—which spend the

winter in a warmer climate, and return to their

homes in the spring- ;—the chief of these are,

the Hobby,—Fern Owl,—The Swallow tribe,—

Turtle Dove,—Cuckoo,— Corn Crake,— Ring^

Ouzel,—Fly-Catcher,—Wheat Ear,—and the

soft-billed warblers.

Thirdly :

—

Winter visitors,—which come to us in

autumn, and return to their homes in more

northern regions, in the spring-;—among-st the

principal of these are the Field Fare,—Red

Wing,—Starling,—Snow Bunting,— and the

Wood Cock, and several others of the order

Grallae, included in the Linnean Genera, Scolo-

pax, Tringa, and Charadius, as well as the

greater part of those belonging to the order

Anseres.

Fourthly and Lastly :

—

Accidental stragglers,

—such are the Waxen Chatterer,— the rose-

colored Thrush, and some others on the list.

For admirably expressive and cheap delineations

of British Birds, Bewick's wood cuts, are unrivalled,

and the works of Edwards, Donovan, and Selby,

furnish colored and highly-finished engravings.

—

For the more modern sjstematic arrangements of

this class,—Latham, Brisson, and Teraniinck, may-

be consulted.
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CLASS IIL REPTILES.

COLD BLOODED,

1. Heart with two cmricles,

SAURIA.

LACERTA. Agilis. Brit. Zool. 3. p. 21.

Scali/ Lizard, Lin. Trans, p. 49. In this last

work three different species are enumerated, the

characters of which depend chiefly on the color.

Ray, (Quad. 264.) notes five varieties. It is of

frequent occurrence in dry sandy situations, and

on heathy downs, &c.

OPHIDIA.

ANGUIS. Fragilis. The Blind Worm, Brit.

Zool. y. p. 36. Ray's Syn. Quad. p. 289.

(CECILIA.) About a foot long-,—of frequent

occurrence, it feeds on worms, frogs, and mice ;

its bite is not venemous, it becomes torpid in

winter.

NATRIX. ToRQUATA. Ringed or Common

Snake. Ray's Syn. Quad. p. 334. Lin. Syst.

Nat. (Coluber Natrix.) Frequent in marshy

situations, it is without poison fangs, lays 18

or 20 eggs, collected in a mucous mass, in

dung-heaps, or at the roots of old trees.

VIPERA. Communis. The Viper or Adder,
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Ray's Syn. p. 285. Lin. Syst. Nat. (Coluber

Berus.) Of a dirty yellow, with a dorsal line

of black confluent rliomboidal spots, and one on

each side of triangular spots, varies much in

its markings,—has poison fangs. Dr. Leach's

Zool. Misc. vol. 3. reduces to their proper rank as

varieties;

—

The Black, (Laupede. Quad. 3.

p. 247.) The Blue Bellied, (Lin. Trans. 7.

p. 56.) and The Red Viper, (Lin. Trans. 12,

p. 349.)

2. Heart with one auricle,

BATRACKIA.

TRITON. 1. Pai.ustrts. The Warted Neict.

Flem. Brit. Ani. p. 157. Lin. Syst. Nat.

(Lacerta Palustris.) It inhabits ponds and

swampy situations, and is by no means of

unfrequent occurrence.

2. T. Aquaticus. Water Newt or Eft. In

still ponds. Lin. Syst. Nat. (Lacerta

Aquatica.) This is frequently met with. In

this genus, the young are produced from eggs,

deposited on some cf the aquatic plants ; they

breathe at first by gills, and have two claspers

under the throat ; when the feet are developed,

the gills and claspers become absorbed.

RANA. 1. Temporaria. The Common Frog

Connnon in ponds and marshes.

2. R. Escu LENTA. The Edible Frcg, Has a
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protuberance on the middle of the back, and

margined sides,— is less common than the pre-

ceding-, but by no means of unfrequent occurrence.

BUFO. 1. Vulgaris. The Co7nmon Toad.

Lin. Syst. Nat. (Rana Bufo.) The Frog has

teeth, the Toad has none;-~a perfectly harmless

animal, and very useful in destroying slugs,,

worms, Sec.

TESTUDO. Imbricata. The Hawk's BUI
Turtle, Turton's Brit. Fauna, p. 78, and T.

CoRiACEA, Borloses' Cornw. p. 285 ; can only,

(if at all,) be claimed as an accidental straggler.

CLASS IV. FISHES.

ORDER 1. CARTILAGINOUS.

PETROMYZON. Fluviatilis. River Lamprei/.

Turton's Trans, of Lin. Syst. Nat. 1. p. 931.

Wiiloughby's Ich. p. 104. (Lampetra.) In

the Dart and Teign rivers, entering them early

in the year, and returning to the sea in summer.

SQUALUS. 1. Maxim us. Basking Shark.

Syst. Nat. 1. p. 920.
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2. S. Catulus. Spotted Dog Fish. Fleming's

Brit. Ani. p. 105. (Scyllium.) Common.

3. S. MusTELUS. Smooth Hound. Leach in

Wern. Mem. 2. p. 63. Flem. Brit. Ani. p. 1G6.

(MuSTELUS L^VIS.)

4. S. Acanthi AS. Common Dog Fish. Flem.

p. 106. (Spinax.) Common.

5. S. Glaucus. Blue Shark. Brit. Zool. 3.

p. 109. Fiem. p. 167. (Carcharias.) This

is the species that visits the Cornish ant]

Devonshire coasts, in the Mackerel and Pilchard

seasons.

6. S. VuLPES. Sea Fox or Thresher. Borlaaes*

Cornw. p. 265. Flem. p. 167. (Carcharias.)

An occasional visitor.

RAIA. 1. Torpedo. Cramp Fish. Brit. Zool. 3.

p. 89. Flem. p. 169. (Torpedo Vulgaris.)

2. R. Pastinaca. Sting Ray. Brit. Zool. 3. p. 95.

Flem. p. 170. (Trigon.) Not unfrequent on

our coast.

3. R. Clavata. Thorn Back. Brit. Zool. 3. p. 93.

Common.

4. R. MiCROCELLATA. Wern. Mem. 2. p. 430,

South-west coast of Devon.—Montagu.

5. R. Batis. Skaie. Brit. Zool. 3. p. 82. Common.
ACIPEINSER. Sturio. Sturgeon. Donovan's

British Fishes, t. 65. Occasionally wanders

into out rivers, and has been caught both in the

Clyst and Dart.

In this genus the gills are free, in all the preceding

ones fixed.
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2. OSSEVUS.

A. Apodal, or without ventralJlns,

ANGUILLA. 1. Vulgaris. Common Eel,

Flem. p. 199. Syst. Nat. 1. p. 707. (Murgena
Vulgaris.) Common; migrates to the sea in

the autumn, for the purpose of spawning-.

2. A. Conger. Conger Eel. Flem. p. 200.

Syst. Nat. 1. p. 707. (Mur(ENA.) Common.
Cliiefly amongst rocks.

OPHIDIUM. Imberbe. Wern. Mem. I. p. 95.

South coast of Devon.—Montagu.

AMMODYTES. Tobianus. Sand Lance, Will.

Ich. p. 113. Common.

B. Jugular ;
—the ventral Jins placed before the

pectoral,

GADUS. 1. MoRHUA. Cod. Common.

2. G. iEcLEFiNUS. Haddock. Common. Both

this and the Cod are greg-arious, and spawn in

the spring.

3. G. Merlangus. Whiting. In large shoals,

chiefly in spring. The Whiting caught off

Teignmouth, are remarkably fine.

4. G. PoLLACHius. Pollack. On rocky parts

of the coast.

5. G. Merlucius. Hake. Flem. p. 195.

(Merlucius Vulgaris.) Very Common.

Caught chiefly in summer.
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t3. G. MoLVA. Ling, Common; spawns in

the spring".

BLENNIUS. 1. OcELARis. Wern. Mem. 2.

p. 443. t. 22. Obtained from an oyster bed, at

Tor-cross, by Montagu.

2. G. Gattorugine. Wern. Mem. 2. p. 447.

South-east coast of Devon.—Montagu.

3. G. Galerita. a variety. Wern. Mem. 1.

p. 98. t. 5. In rocky pools, left by the tide.

Montagu,

C. Thoracic^—the ventral Jins placed directly

wider ilie thorax.

PLrURONECTES. 1. Maximls. Turlot.

Frequent.

.2. P. Rhombus. Brill, Don. t. 951.

3. P. SoLEA. Sole. Flem. p. 197. (Solea

Vulgaris.) Common.

4. P. Platepa. Plaise. Syst. Nat. p. 763. Flem.

p, 198. (Plutepa Vulgaris.) Common.

The two next are referable to the same genus.

5. P. Flesus. Flounder. Syst. Nat. p. 7G3.

T-iouths of rivers ; a left-sided variety is not

unfreqarnt.

6. P. LiMANDA. Dah. Common.

7. P. Hippoglossus. Flem. p. 199. (IIippo-

GLossus Vulgaris.) HoUbut.

MULLUS, Surmuletus. Striped Surmullet.

Don. t. 12. A splendid looking fish, delicious

eating.
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SCOMBER. 1. Vulgaris. Mackerel. Donovan,

t. 120. Gregarious,—approaches the shores to

spawn.

2. S. Trachurus. Scad or Horse Mackerel,

System Nat. 1. p. 828. Fleming-, p. 218.

(Trachurus Vulgaris.) Common.

ZEUS. Zaber. Doree. Don. t. 8. Frequent.

GASTEROSTEUS. Aculeatus. Stickleback,

Don. t. 11. The Dart and Teign, and in some

of the smaller streams : a small voracious fish,

spawning in April.

SPARUS. 1. Pagrus. Sea Bream. Common,

2. S. Li NEAT us. Wern. Mem. 2. p. 251.

t. 22. on the coast of Devon.—Montagu.

TRIGLA. 1. L^vis. Wern. Mem. 2. p. 455.

Taken by the hook, and in shore nets, at

Tor-cross.—Montagu.

2. T. LineATA. Wern. Mem. 2. p. 4G0. Ditto.

3. T. GuRNARDUS. Grei/ Gurnard. Common.

4. T. Cuculus. Red Gurnard. Common.

COTTUS. 1. GoBio. Bull Head or Millers

Thumb. In the Dart and Teign.

2. C. ScoRPius. Father Laaher. Rocky parts

of the coast.

GOBIUS. 1. Niger. Groundling. Four or five

inches long.

2. G. MtNUTUS. Between two and three inches

long, taken sometimes in shrimpicg nets.

CEPOLA. Rubesceus. Red Band Fit.h. Lin.

Trans. 7. p. 291. t. 17. South coast of Devon.

—Montagu,
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D. Abdominal;—ventral Jins behind the pectoral.

MUGIL. Cephalus. Mullet. Donovan, t. 15.

Common.

ATHERINA, Hepsetus. Smelt. A small trans-

parent looking fish, found in the Teign.

CYPRINUS. 1. Brama. Bremn. S}st. Nat. 1.

p. 883. Flem. p. 187. (Abramis.) Spawns in

May,—this is a fresh water genus.

2. C. Leuciseus. Dace. Don. t. 77. This and

the remaining species, belong to the genus

Leuciseus, (Flem. p. 187. 188.)

8. C. RuTiLUS. Roach. Don. t. 67.

4. C. Cephalus. Chubb. In the Exe.

5. C. Phoxinus. 3Iinoiv. Don. t. 60. Com-

mon in all our small streams.

CLUPEA. 1. Harengus. Common Herring,

They migrate in immense shoals,—but their

habits as is the case with most of this class, are

very imperfectly known,—they approach the

Devonshire shores in the autumn to spawn, and

are frequently taken in great numbers ;—the

young fry enter the rivers.

2. C. Pilchardus. Pilchard. This is chiefly

taken on the Cornish coasts in summer, but their

migrations are uncertain. The fry of this and

the last are confounded together, under the

common name of Sprats.

SALMO.—A. Stationary in rivers,

1. S. Fario. The Common Trout, Common
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in the Teig-n, Exe, and Dart, and other streams

within the district.

B. Migratoryfrom the Sea,

*2, S. Eperlanus. Smelt, Spawns in March,

near the entrance of rivers.

3. S. Thymallus. Grayl'wg. Don. t. 88.

Leaves the sea early in spriug-, and returns to it

before winter.

4. S. Trutta. Sea Trout. Brit. Zool. 3. p. '296.

Its migrations are nearly similar to the Salmon.

5. S. HucHO. Bull Trout. Nearly the size of

the Salmon, which it also resembles in colour,

but is of a more lengthened form,—has fewer rays

in the anal fin, and no teeth on the vomer.

C. S. Salar. Salmon. The Edinburgh Phil.

Journal, No. 21. The reports of select Commit-

tee of the house of Commons in 1824— 5, and a

work by James Cornish, Esq. of Totnes, *' View
of the present state of the Salmon and Channel

fisheries," Lond. 1824, may be referred to for

the habits, commercial value, &c. &c. of this fish.

Salmon fisheries are rented in the Teign, Dart,

and Exe rivers.

Donovan may be consulted for good delineations

of the British Fishes, and very full and minute

descriptions will be found in Willoughby. The
geographical distribution, habits, and migratory

movements, of the greater part of this class of ani-

H
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mals, are but imperfectly known ;

—

the latter, often

appear to be very sing-ular, and complex. As the

temperature of the medium by which they are sur-

rounded, is much less subject to variation than that

of the air, that has perhaps, but a very secondary

influence, (if any,) on their migrations, and the two

great regulating causes probably are, the want of

adequate and suitable food,—and of a proper situa-

tion for depositing their spawn. Most of the deep

water species, approach the shores in the breeding

season, and many, as the Salmon, and others, ascend

far up rivers, and overcome surprising obstacles,

impelled by that Law of Nature which prompts them

to continue their species ;—whilst in a few others,

these movements are reversed, and tho' habitually

living in fresh water, their spav/n is deposited in

the sea.

The Sword Fish, (Xiphias,) Trumpet Fish^

(Centriscus,) Flying Fish, (Exocetus,) P27oJ

Fisli, (Centronotus,) and a few others, have

we believe been recorded as occurring in the British

Channel ;—but they can only be considered as rare

Hfid accidental visitors.
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" HE accumulation of rare and beautiful shells

has ever been viewed as forming a moi'o elegaut

cabinet than any other departiiieiit of natural

hlstorj, not only from their easy arrangement,

variety and beauty of colors, and singularity of

shipe, but from their durubiiity and facility of

collection. They have hence become an inte-

resting source of amusement and delight.

It may be also here remarked, that the magni-

ficent collections in British Natural History of the

late Colonel Montague, consisting principally of

shells from the counties of Cornwall, Devonshire,

and Dorsetshire, have been purchased from hi;^

Executors, for the British Museum, at a great cost.

But although it has been usual to consider

Conchology merely as a source of amusement or

ornament to the collector, or as filling up a depart-

ment in one of the classes of Natural History, we
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may venture to offer it as a subject of much highef

Gonsideration and interest to the student in geolog-y,

as one of the means of elucidating" the relations of

the different parts of the earth, to which we can or

may have access. The connexion of all the parts

of Natural History with geological knowledge, has

at length been considered as a powerful instrument

in the promotion of this sublime science, which

though as yet in its infancy, has, like the young

Herculus, given glorious promise of a sound and

vigorous maturity.

The philosopher, for example, will examine with

delight and wonder, the vast mass of diluvian

marine shells, mixed with siliceous sand in its

several degrees of induration and cementation, and

totally different from the sand of the adjacent

shores, deposited near the very summit of Haldon

Hill, to the north of the town of Teignmouth, and

enquire, with busy curiosity, by what process of

nature they have been fixed there, at the height of

eight hundred feet above the level of the sea.

Probably a vortical deposition at the tim.e of the

general deluge, round the summit of the original

mountain. Comparative measurementof the altitude

of this testaceous stratum with other similar depo-

sitions, might lead to some valuable conclusions as

to the height of the flood, in this region of the glbbe,

and teach us where to seek for their level in other

maritime mountainous countries.

This very interesting natural curiosity is just

beyond the town of Teignmouth, in a bye road
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feading- from the village of Holcombe to Newton

;

and consists chiefly of nondescript species of Patella

and Tellina : and a little beyond this, on the same

level, is another distinct accumulation of shells,

mineralized into a blood-red Chalcedony or Cor-

nelian, composed mostly of species of the Cardium,

Mactra, and Area.

We now proceed to a classical enumeration of

such marine shells as, from the observations of later

Concholog-ists, have hitherto been found within the

precincts of our intended researches. The arranger

ment is adopted from that which was given by the

authors ofthe descriptive catalogue of British shells,

in the eighth volume of the Linnean Transactions,

And that it may be rendered more useful to such as

collect them for the purpose of scientific arrange^

ment, a short generic character is given of each

family, and a reference to the most accurate en-

graving of each species, whenever they may be

found in the beautiful works of Da Costa's British

Conchology, Pennant's British Zoology, (the edi-

tion of 1812,) Montague's Testacea Britannica,

and Turton's Conchological Dictionary and British

Bivalves,

A. fVith more than two valves,

CHITON.

Shell boat-shaped, consisting of several valves

disjjosed in a transverse manner along the back.
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find incumbent on each otlier at their front margin.

1. Chiton marginatus. Brit. ZogI. pl.Si9.Jig.2.

2. Ch. Iffivis. Brit. Zool. pi 39. ,%. 3.

0. Ch. fascicularis. Montaguv, pL 7. Ji'^, 5.

4. Ch. cinercus. Lin. Trans, vol. 8. pi. I. Jig. 3.

Ail these are found sticking to the under side of

stones, at low water, and on oysters.

LEPAS.

Shell with several erect unequal valves, firmly

fixed to other substances.

1. Lepas anatifera. Brit. Zool. pi. 41. Jig. 2.

—

Donovan, pi. 11.

2. L. anserifera. Donovan, pi. IGG. Jig. 2.

3. L. sulcata. Montague, pi. 1. fg. G.

4. L. fascicularis. Donovan, pi. G4.

5. L. membranacea. Montague Suppkin. p. \G4.

6. L. scalpelluni. Montague, pi. 1. Jig. 4.

These are fixed by a flexible stalk, and occa-

sionally found on drifted wood, sea weed, and other

marine substances.

7. Lepas punctata. Montague, pi. 1. Jig. 5.

7*. L. rugosa. Donovan, pi. IGO. L. Borealis.

8. L. balanus. Brit. Zool. pi. 40. fg, 1.—

•

Donovan, pi. 30. Jig. 1.

9. L. balanoides. Brit. Zool. pi. 40. fg. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 36. fg. 2. 3.

10. L. intertexta. Brit. Zool. pi. 41. Jig, 1.

—

Donovan, pi. 36. Jig, 1.

Fixed, without stalk, to stones and shells.
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PHOLAS.

Shell with two larger primary valves, open at

both ends, and several lesser ones about the hinge

:

teeth long, curving inwards, one in each vaive on

the inside.

1. Pholas papyracea. Turton, pi. 1. Jig. 1. 4.

2. Ph. lameliata. Turton, pi 1. Jig. 5. 6.

3. Ph. tuberculata. Turton, pi. 1 Jig. 7. 8.

4. Ph. dactylus. Brit. Zool. pL 42. Jig. 1.—
Donovan, pi. 118.

5. Ph. Candida. Brit. Zool. pL 42. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, pL 132.

6. Ph. parva. Biit. Zool. pi. 4. Jig, 1.

—

3Jontague, pi. 1. Jig. 7. 8.

All these are found at low water, burrowed ia

tlay, sand, decayed wood, or sandstone rocks.

B. With two valves,

. MYA.

Shell generally gaping at one end : hinge with.

mostly a strong thick broad tooth, not inserted mto

the opposite valve.

1. Mya truncata. Brit. Zool. pi. 44.

—

Dono^
van, pi. 92.

2. M. arenaria. Brit. Zool. pi. 45.

—

Donovan,

pi. 85.

3. M. declivis. Pultyieifs History of Dorset^

shire, pi. 4. Jig, 6.
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4. M. prsetenuis. Montague, pi. 1. Jtg, 2.

—

Donovan, pi, 176.

5. M. distorta. 3Ionfagne, pi. 1. Jig, 1.

6. M. bideiitata. Montague, pi. 26. Jig. 5.

A minute species, buried in the back of old thick

0} sier shells, just below the surface.

7. substriata. Montague Supplement, page 25.

Very minute, hardly exceeding- the tenth of an

inch in diameter, and dredged up among corrallines.

8. M. inoequivalvis. Montague, pi. 26. Jig. 7.

9. M. suborbicularis. Montague, pi. 26. Jig. 6.

10. M. purpurea. Montague Supplement, page 2\*

11. M. ovalis. Turton, pi. 8. fg. 1. 2.

12. M. stirata. Turton, pi. 8. Jig 6. 7.

13. M. dubia. Turton, pi. 2. Jig. 8. 9.i

14. M. convexa. Turton, pi. 4. Jig. 1. 2.

15. M. substirata. Turton, pi. 11. Jig. 9, 10.

GALEOMMA.

Shell equivalve, equilateral, tranverse, with a

large oval gape at the front margin ; hinge without

teeth : ligament internal.

1. Galeomma Turtoni.

A new genus of Shells, discovered and described

by Dr. Turton, and figured in the Zoological

Journal, vol. 2. plate 13. fig. 1.

SOLEN.

Shell oblong, open at both ends, with a reflected
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awl-sliaped tooth or two, not inserted into a groove

of the opposite valve.

1. Solen Siliqua. Brit. Zool. pi. 48. Jig. 1.—
Donovan, pi. 46.

2. S. Vagina. Brit. Zool. pi. 49. Jig. 1.—
Donovan, pi. 120.

8. S. Ensis. Brit. Zool. pi. 48. fg. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 50.

4. S. peUucidus. Brit. Zool. pi. 49. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 153.

5. S. vespertinus. Brit. Zool. pi. 50. Jig, 2.

—

Donovan, pi 41. Jig. 2.

6. S. floridiis. Turton, pi. G. /^. 9.

7. S. costulatus. Turton, pi. G. ^o-. 8.

These two last species were first described and

figured in Dr. Turton's bivalve shells, under his

g-enus Pramrnobia.

8. S. squamosus. Turton, pi. G. Jig. 1. 3.

Lepton.

9. S. minutus. Turton, pi. 2. Jig. 12.

10. S. antiquatus. Donovan, Jig. 114.

11. S. sebpula. Turton, pi. G. Jig. 11. 12,

SPHENIA.

Shell transverse, open at the anterior end : hinge

of the left valve with an elevated transversely

elongated tooth, of the right valve with a conc.tve

tooth and small denticle behind it: lateral teeth

none : ligament internal.

1. Sphenia binghami. Turton, pi, 3. Jig. 4. 5.
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2. Sp. swainsoni. 7\irton, pi. S. Jig. 3.

A r.ew g-enus disrovered by Dr. Turton in the

interior of rocks at Torquay.

TELLINA.

Shell with the front side generally sloping", or

curved to one side : hin«;e with usually three teeth
;

the lateral teeth in one of the valves flat, or nearly

obsolete.

1. Tellina tenuis. Brit. Zool. pi 51. fg. 2.—

-

Donovan, pi. 19. Jig. 2.

2. T. fabula. Donovan, pi. 97.

o. T. donacina. Montague, pi, 27. fig. 3.

4. T. ferroensis. Brit. Zool. pi. 50. Jig. 3.

—

Donovan, pi. CO.

5. T. depressa. Donovan, pi. 103.

—

Turton^

pi. 8. Jig. 8.

6. T. radula. Montague, pi. 2. fg. 1. 2.—
Donovan, pi. K>0.

7. T. crassa. Brit. Zool. pi. 51. fg. 1.-^

Donovan, pi. 103.

8. T. lactea. 31ont.igue, pi. 2. f^. 4.— Turton,

pl.l.fg.A.b.

9. T. rotundata. Montague, pi. 2. fg. 3.

—

Turtcn, pi. 7. Jig. 3.

10. T. flexuosa. Donovan, pi. 42. fg. 2.

Venus sinuosa.

11. T. solidula. Brit. Zool. pi. 52. fg. 2.—

-

Da Costa, pi. 12. fg. 4.

12. T. incequivaivis. Turton, pi. ^.fg. II to 14.
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13. T. divericata. Turton's Conchological

Dictionary.

CARDIUM.

Shell with the valves equal and convex, mostly

ribbed longitudinally, and toothed round the mar-

kings : hinge with two teeth near the beaks, and

a remote lateral one each side ; locking into thq

opposite valves.

1. Cardium aculeatum. Brit. Zool. pi, 53. Jig,

\.—^Donovan, pi. 6.

2. C. spinosum. Brit. Miscell. pi. 32.

3. C. echinatum. Donovan, pi, 107. ^g. 1.—
Da Costa, pi, 14. Jig. 2.

4. C. tuberculatum. Pultney^ s History ofDorset

^

pi 2. fg. 2.

5. C. ciliare. Brit. Zool. pi. 52. fg. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 32. fg. 2.

This last is the same as C. echinatum, in a

different stage of growth.

6. C. edule. Brit. Zool. pi. 53. fg. 3.—
Donovan, pi. 124.

7. C. laevigatum. Brit. Zool. pi. 54. fg. 1.

—

Donovan, pi. 54.

8. C. rubrum. Montague^ pi. 27. fg. 4,

Minute.

9. C. elongatum. Turton, pi. 13. fg. 8.

10. C. nodosum. Turton, pi. 13 fg. 9.

11. C. exignum. Donovan, pi, 32. fg, 3,
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MACTRA.

Shell with the valves equal, mostly unequal at

the sides : middle tooth of the hinge complicated or

triangular, with a small hollow each side ; the lateral

teeth remote, locking into each other.

1. Mactra stultorum. Brit, Zool, pi. bS.Jig, 1.

—Donovan, pi. 116.

2. M. dealbata, Montague
^

pi. 5. fg. 1.

3. M. solida. Brit, Zool, pi. 55. Jig. 2.

—

JDmiovan, pi, 61.

4. M. subtruncata. Brit. Zool, pi. 55. jfig. 1,

—Montague, pi. 27. fg. 1.

^. M. listeri. Donovan, pi. Q4.Jig. 1. Tellina

plana.

6. M. boysii. 3Iontague, pi, 3. Jig. 7. Ligula.

7. M. lutraria. Brit, Zool, pi, 55. fg. 3.—
Donovan, pi. 58.

8. M. hians. Donovan, pi, 140.

—

Da Costa,,

pi. 17. fg. 4.

9. M. crassa. Turton, t. 5. fg, 7.

10. M. triangularis. Turton, t. 6. fg. 14.

11. M. minutissima. Turton, t. 6. fg. 15.

12. M. tenuis. Montague, t, 17. fg. 7.

DONAX.

Shell with the front margin very abrupt and

blunt ; hinge with two teeth in the middle^ and a

single remote lateral one.
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1. Donax trunculiis. Brit. Zool. pi. 58. Jig. 1.

—Donovan^ pi. 29. Jig. 1.

2. D. irus. Donovan, pi. 29. Jig. 22.

—

Da
Costa, pi. 15. ^o\ 6.

This last is found buried in the hardest stone,

3. D. denticulata. Turton Diet. t. 41. Jig. 19.

4. D. complanata. Turton, t. 7. Jig. 13. 14.

5. D. rubra. Turton, t. 10. Jig. 14.

VENUS.

Shell with three teeth in the hinge, all close

together ; one of them placed longitudinally, and

inclining outwards.

1. Venus verrucosa. Brit. Zool. pi. 57. Jig. 1.

—Donovan, pi. 44.

2. V. casina. Brit. Zool. pi. 57, Jig. 2.

3. V. lactea. Donovan, pi. 149.

4. V. fasciata. Donovan, pi. 170.

—

Da Costa^

pL IS. Jig. 3.

5. V. danmonia. Montague, pi. 29. Jig. 4.

V. sulcata. Lin. Trans, vol. 8. pi. 2. J\g. 2.

Seems in no one respect to differ from this shell.

6. V. gallina. Brit. Zool, pi. 59. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 68.

7. V. islandica. Brit. Zool. pi. 56.

—

Donovan^

pi. 77.

S. V. chione. Donovan, pi. 17.

—

Da Costa^

pi. 14. Jig. 7.

0. V. midata. Brit. Zool. pi. 58. Jig. 3.--

Donovan, pi. 121.
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10. V. exoleta. Brit. Zool. pi. 57. fg. §.—
Donovan, pi. 42.

11. V. decussata. Brit. Zool. pi. 6. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 67.

12. V. pullastra. Lin. Transactions, vol. 6. pi.

17. Jig. 13. 14.

13. V. perforans. Montague, pi. 3. fig. 6.

14. V. virginea. Brit. Zool. pi. 58. fig. 5.

—

Lin. Trans, vol. 8. pi. 2 and 3.

15. V. scotica. Turton, pi. 11. fig. 3. Crassina,

16. V. spinifera. Montague, pi. 17. fig. 1.

17. V. triangularis. Turton, pi. 11. fig. 19.

20. Cyprina.

18. V. reflexa. Turton, pi. 10. fig. 1. 2.

19. V. laniinosa. Turton, pi. 10. ^g". 4,

20. V. pallida. Tw;tow, pi. 10. /«•. .5.

A new species, found by Dr. Turton,

21. V. ovata. Turtbn, pi. 9. fig. 3.

22. V. aurea. Turton, pi. 9. fig. 7. 8.

23. V. minima. Montague, pi. 3. fig, 3.

ARCA.

Shell with numerous teeth in the hinge, alternately

locking within each other.

1. Area pilosa. Brit. Zool. pi. 61. fig. 1.

—

Donovan, pi. 37.

2. A. lactea. Brit. Zool. pi. 61. fig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 135.

3. A. nucleus. Donovan, pi. 68.

—

Da Costa^

pi. 15. fig. 6.
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4. A. no£e. Turton Diet. Jig. 58.

5. A. fusca. Donovan, pi. 158. Jig. 3. 4.

6. A. minuta. Turton Diet. Jig. 98.

7. A. perforans. Turton, pi. 13. Jig. 2. 3,

OSTREA.

Shell with two g-enerally unequal valves : hinge

without teeth, but furnished with a hollow in the

middle, and mostly lateral transverse grooves.

1. Ostrea maxima. Brit. Zool. pi. 62.

—

Dono^

van, pi. 49.

2. 0. jacobaea. Brit. Zool. pi. 63. fg. 1.—
Donovan, pi. 137.

3. O. opercularis. Brit. Zool. pi. 63. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 12.

4. 0. varia. Brit. Zool. pi. 64. fg. 1.—

-

Donovan, pi. 1. Jig. 1.

5. 0. sinuosa. Brit. Zool. pi. 64. fig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 34.

6. 0. lineata. Donovan, pi. 116.

—

Da Costa^

pi. 10. fg.S.
7. O. laevis. Montague, pi. 4. Jig. 4.

8. O. obsoleta. Brit. Zool. pi. 64. /^. 3.

9. O, edulis. Da Costa, pi. 11. Jig. 6.

—

Lin,

Trans, vol. 6. pi. 18. fg. 9. 10.

10. O. parasitica. Turtmi Diet. Jig. 8.

11. O. pusio. Turton, pi. 17. Jig. 2.

12. 0. tenera. Zool. Journ. 2. />/. 13. fg. 2.

A new species, found by Dr. Turton,
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AISOMIA.

Shell with the under valve flat, and perforated

near the hinge : teeth none.

1. Anoniia ephippium. Brit, Zool. pi. G5.^
Donovan^ pi. 26.

2. A. cepa. Turton, t. 18. Jig. 4.

3. A. sqnanuila. Turton, t. 18. fg. 5. 6. 7.

4. A. A. aciileata. Montague, t. 4. Jig. 5.

5. A. cynibiformis. Lm. Trans, vol. 8. t. 3,

Jig' 6.

0. A. undulata. Turton, t. 18. Jg. 8. 9. 10.

7. A. fornicata. Turton, t. 18. /§. 12. 13.

3IYTILUS.

Shell generally fixed by a beard of silky fila-

ments : hinge without teeth, marked by a longi-

tudinal groove, which is sometimes finely notched.

1. Mytilus edulis. Brit. ZooL pi. 66. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 128.

2. M. barbatus. Brit. Zool. pi. 67. fig. 2.—
Donovau, pi. 70.

This is considered as a bearded variety of the last.

3. M. peilucidus. Brit. Zool. pi. 66. fig. 3.

—

Donovan, pl.Sl.

4. M. discors. Donovan, pi. 25.

—

Da Costa,

pL 17. fig. I.

5. M. discrepans. Montague, pi. 26. fig. 4,

Found on fresh Ovsters,
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0. M. rugosus. Brit. Zool. pi. 66. Jig. I,—
Donovan, pi. 141.

7. M. praecisus. Montague, pi. 4. Jig. 2.

8. M. g-ibsii. Turton's Bivalves, p. 200.

9. M. hirundo. Turton, t. 16. Jig. 3. 4.

PINNA.

Shell triangular, gaping- at the larger end, and

fixed at the other by a beard of silky filaments :

hinge without teeth ; the valves connected on one

side nearly the whole length.

1. Pinna ingens. Donovan, pL 150. Pinna

laevis.

This vast shell is taken by the trawl, between

Teignmouth and Torbay.

2. P. fragilis. Turton, t. 20. fg. 4.

3. P. pectinata. Turton, t. 19. Jig. 1.

4. P. papyracea. Turton, t. 20. Jig. 3.

The two last were discovered by Dr. Turton,

C. With a single Valve..

NAUTILUS.

Shell consisting of compartments or cells, com-

municating with each other by means of a small

tube or perforation.

1. Nautilus rotatus. Montague, pi, 15, fg. 4.

N. calcar.

2. N, umbilicatus. Montague
,
pi, 13. f^, I.
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S. N. beecarii. Montague, pi. 18. Jig. 4.

4. N. beecarii perversus. Montague, pi. 18.

5. N. crispus* Montague, pi. 18. Jig. 5.

6. N. spirula. Turton Diet. Jig. 77.

In 1826, after a hard gale of wind, many of these

shells, together with the Helix Tanthina were cast

on the Teignmouth beach.

CYPRiEA.

Shell involute, oval, obtuse at both ends : aperture

very narrow, reaching the whole length of the shell,

toothed on both sides.

1. Cypraea pediculus. Donovan^ pi, 43.

—

Da
Costa, pi. 2. fig. 6.

BULLA.

Shell convolute, without teeth, aperture mostly

contracted ; oblong and reaching nearly the whole

length of the shell, entire at the base : pillar

oblique smooth.

1. Bulla lignaria. Brit. Zool. pi. 73. fig. 2.—
Donovan, pi. 27,

2. B. aperta. Donovan, pi. 120. fig, 1.—

.

Da Costa, pi. 2. fig. 3.

3. B. haliotoidea. Montague, pi. 7. fig, 6.

4. B. catena. Montague, pi. 7, fig, 7.

5. B. hydatis. Da Costa, pi, I, fig. 10,
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*5. B. cylindracea. Brit. Zool. pi 73. fg. 8,

—Doiwvan, pi. 120. Jig. 2. 2.

6. B. umbilicata. Montague, pi. 7. Jig. 4.

7. B. retiisa. Montague, pi. 7. ^5-. 5. Bulla

truncata.

8. B. obtusa. Montcmue, pi. 7. Jig. 3.

9. B. alba. Zool. Journ. vol. 2. ^.13, Jig. 6.

A new species taken by Dr. Tiirton.

10. B. patula. Turton Diet. Jig. 27. 28.

11. B. piumula. Montague, t. \b. Jig, 9.

12. B. membranacea. Lin. Trs. v. 11. 1. 12.Jig. 4,

VOLUTA.

IShell more or less spiral : aperture reaching much

down the shell, with the pillar plaited or toothed!

1. Voluta tornatilis. Brit. Zool. pi. 74. Jig. 1.

—Donovan, p, 75.

2. V. denticulata. Montague, pi. 20. Jig, 5.

—

Donovan, p. 138.

3. V. alba. Walker's minute shells. Jig. 61.

4. V. la? vis. Montague, t. 6. Jig. 7.

5. V. bidentata. Montague, t. 30. fg. 2.

6. V. triplicata. Donovan, t. 138.

A specimen of this rare shell was found by Dr.

Turton on Paington Sands.

BUCCINUM.

Shell spiral, generally inflated : aperture oval-

ending in a short caaal leaning to the right.
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1. Buccinum undatum. Brit. Zool, pi, 76,

Dunovan, p, 104.

2. B. lapillus. Brit. Zool. pi. 75. fg. 1. 1. 1,

— Donovan, p. 11.

3. B. reticulatuin. Brit. Zool. pi. '7b. Jig. 2. 2.—Uonovmi, p. 76.

4. B. macula. Brit. Zool. pi. 82. Jig. 6.

Montague^ pi. 9. Jig. 7.

6. B. raricosum. ZooL Jown. vol.2, t. IS.Ji^. 7.

A new species, described by Dr. Turton.

6. B. g-!aciale. Donovan, t. 154.

A specimen of this shell was dredged up at Torquay.
7. B. carinatuiu. Turton Diet. Jig. 94.

A specimen of this beautiful species was takea
by the dredge at Torquay, and is in the cabinet
of Dr. Turton.

*7. B. minimum. Mmtague, t. 8, Jig. 2.

6. B. ovum. Zool, Joum. vol. 2. t. 13. Jicr, 9.

A new species, by Dr. Turton.

MUREX.

Shell spiral, often rough with membranaceous
folds or protuberances : aperture oval, ending ia
an entire straight canal, sometimes a little reflected.

1. Murex erinaceus. Brit. Zool. pi. 79. Jig. 1.—Donovan, p. ^5.

2. M. gracilis. Montague, pi. 15. fg, 5.—
Donovan, pi. 169. Jig. 1.

3. M. sinuosus. Montague, pi. 9. Jig. 8.

These two last are probabiy the sama shell.
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4. M. nebula. Brit, Zool. pi, 82. /g. 7.—
Montague, pi. 15. Jig. 6.

5. M. septang^ularis. Mmitague, pi, ^.fig. 5.—
Donovan, pi. 179. Jig. 4.

6. M. costatus. Brit. Zool. pi. ^2. Jig. 2.—
Donovan, p, 91.

7. M. turricula. Montague, pi. 9. Jig. 1.—
Donovan, p. 156.

8. M. rufus. Montague, page 263.

9. M. corneus. Brit. Zool. pi. 70. Jig. 2.

—

Donovan, p. 33.

10. M. linearis. Montague, pi. 9. ^^. 4,—

>

Donovan, pi. 179. ^^. 3.

11. M. purpureus. Montague, pi, 9. ^^. 3.

12. M. reticulatiis. Da Costa, pi. 8. Jig. 13.

13. M. pictus. Zoological Journal^ vol, 2. 1. 13.

A- 7.

A new species, found by Dr. Turton.

14. M. attenuatus. Montague, t. 9. Jig. G.

15. M. tubercularis. Montague, p. 270,

16. M. adversus, Donovan, t. 159.

TROCHUS.

Shell spiral, more or less eonic : aperture a little

angular or rounded, and contracted transversely t

pillar placed obliquely.

1. Trochus magus. Brit. Zool. pi. SS. Jig. 4.

—Donovan, pi. 8. Jig. 1.

2. T. tumidus. Montague, t. 10. Jig, 4.

*^2. T. crassiue^ Donovan, <, 71,
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3. T. lineatiis. Domvcoi, pi, 74. Two upper

and lower figures.

4. T. zizipldnus. Brit. Zool pL 83. Jig. 1.—
—Donovan^ p. 52.

5. T. umbiiicatus. Brit. Zool. pi. 83. Jig. 3.—
Dojwvan. p. 74.

6. T. montaeuti. A new species.

7. T. zizipliinus. Donovan, t. 52.

8. T. papiiiosus, Donovun, t. 127.

0. T. exiguns. Donuvan, t. 8. ^«-. 2.

TURBO.

Shell solifl, spiral : aperture contracted, entire,

more or less orbicular.

1. Turbo jugosus. Montague, pi. 20. Jig. 1.

2. T. littoreus. Brit. Zool. pi. 84. y?^. 8.—
Donovan, pi. 33. ^g-. 1. 2.

3. T. rudis. Donovun, pi. 33. ^^. 3.

—

Lin,

Trans, vol. 8. pi. 4. ^^. 12. 13.

4. T. crassior. Montague, pi. 20. Jig. 1.—
Donovan, pi. 178. ^'^. 4.

5. T. pulius. Donovan, pi. 2. ^^. 2. G.

—

X>tt C'o^fii, j)l. 8. ^7^-. 1. 3.

0. T. V ber. i.^«. IVu/w. t'o/. 3. p/. 13. fg,
21. 22.

7. T. ulva^. Brit. Zool. pi. 87. Jig. 7.

8. T. auricularis. Montugue, page -jJOS.— T^wr-

ton's Brit Fauna, pa^e 180.

9. T. quadrifasciatus. Montague^ pi, 27,
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10. T. clathriis. Brit. Zool. pi, 84. fg, 2.—
Donovan, p. 28.

11. T. parvus. Donovan, p. 90. Turbo lacteiis.

12. T. striatus. Lin, Trans, vol. 3. pi. 13,

fg. 25. 26.

13. T. costatus. Montague, pi, 10. Jig. 5.

14. T. terebra. Brit. ZoJ. pi. 48. fg. 4.—
Donovan, pi. 22. Jig. 2.

15. T. denticulatus. Montague, p. 315,—Tar-

ten's Brit. Fauna, p. 181.

16. T. labiosus. Brit. Zool. pi. 28. Jg. S.—

-

Montague, pi. 13. Jig. 7,

17. T. petraeus. Montague, p. 403.

18. T. fulgiclus. Montague, p. 332.

19. T. depressus. Montague, t. 13. Jig. 5,

20. T. unidentalus. Montague, p. 324.

21. T. spiralis. Montague, t. 12. fig. 9.

22. T. truncatus. Montague, t. 10. ^^. 7.

23. T. vitreus. Montague, t. 12. fig^3.

24. T. ventrosus. Montague, t. 12. ^j^>'. 13.

25. T. ciiigillus. Montague, t. 12. fig. 7.

26. T. interruptus. Montague, t. 20. /o-. 8.

27. T. fileg-ans. Montague, t. 22. ^'^. 7.

28. T. turtonis. Tart. Diet. fig. 97.

29. T. punctura. Montague, t. 30. fig. 5.

30. T. calethiscus. Montague, t. 30. fig. 5.

31. T. subiilatus. Donovan, t. 172.

HELIX.

Shell spiral, more or less transparent and brittle

:
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aperture contracted, roundish or crescent-shaped.

1. Helix serpuloides. Mimtague, pi, 21. Jig. 2.

2. H. elegantissima. Montague, pi. 10. Jig. 2.

—Donovan, pi. 179. Jig. 1.

3. H. polita. Brit. Zool. pi. 82. Jig. 1.—

-

Donovan, p. 172.

4. H. lutea. Montague, pi. IG. ^.^. 6.

5. H. lavigata. i^n7. Zod. pi 89. /^. 8.—
Donovan, p, 105.

6. H. Otis. A new species by Dr. Turton.

NERITA.

Shell spiral, gibbeus, flattish beneath : aperture

half orbicular ; the pillar-lip transverse, flattish,

and truncate.

1. Nerita glaucina. Brit. Zool. pi. 90. ^g. 1.

—Donovan, pi. 20. Jig. I.

2. N. canrena. Donovan, p. 167. Nerita

intricata.

^. N. littoralis. Brit. Zool. pi. 00. Jig. 3.—
Donovan, pi. 20. Jig. 2.

4. N. pallidula. Donovan, pi. 16. Jig. 1.

—

Da Costa, pi. 4. ^"i". 4. 5.

PATELLA.

Shell more or less conic, and shaped like a basin,

generally without spire.

X. Patella vulgata. Brit. Zool. pi. 92. Jig. K
'—Donovan, p, 14.
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2. P. caerulea. Brit, Zool, pi, 93. fg. 4.*—

-

Da Costa, pL 1. Jig. 5. 6,

3. P. intorta, Brit. Zool, pi, 93. fg, 2.—
Donovan, p. 146.

4. P. pellucida. Brit, Zool. pi. 93. fig. 4.—
Donovan, pi. 93. ^g-. 1.

5. P. fissura. Brit, Zool. pi. 93. fig. 3.—
Donovan, pi. 21. ^^. 3.

6. P. ungarica. Brit. Zool. pi. 93. ^a;-. I.—*

Donovan, pi. 21. ^o*. 1.

7. P. militaris. Montague, pi, 13. ^o". 11.—
Donovan, p, 171.

8. P. graeca. Brit. Zool, pi, 92. /^. 3.—
Donovan, pi. 21. ^^. 3.

DENTALIUM.

Shell linear, tubular, not divided into chambers,

©pen at both ends.

1. Dentalium entalis. Brit, Zool. pi. 93. fig. 5.

—Donovan, p. 48.

2. D. gadus. Montague, pi. 14. fig. 7.

3. D. trachea. Montague, pi. 14. fig. 10.

4. D. glabrum. Montague, p. 497.

5. D. imperforatuin, Mmitague, p. 496,

6. D. dentalis.

7. D. striatum.

SERPULA,

Shell tubular, variously shaped ;
generally
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spparated internally by divisions, at irregular

distar;CfS.

1. Serpula spirorbis. Brit. ZooL pi. 94. Jig. 1.

— Ijonovaii, p, 9;

2. S. spirillum. Pultne^'s Dorsetshire, pi. 19.

A'. 27.*

3i S. minuta. Montague, p. 50-3.

—

Tiirton's

British Fuima, p. 201.

* 4. S. g^ranula. Donovan, p. 100.

5. S. heterostropha. Montague, p. 503.— Tur^

ton's Brit. Fauna, p. 201.

6. S. carinata. Montugue, p. 502.

—

Turton,

p. 201.

7. S, vilrea. I.in. Trans, vol. 5. pi. 1. Jig. 31.

32. S. reflexa.

8. S. vermi.-^uiaris. Brit. Zool. pi. 94. Jig, 2,

— i>a Costa, pi. 2. /g. 5.

9. S. reversa. Montagw, p. 508.— Turton'

s

British Fuuna, p. 201.

10. S. triquetra. Bnt. Zool. pi. 94. Jig. 3.—
Donovan, p. 95.

11. S. tubularia. Montague, p. 513.

—

Turton'

s

British Fauna, p. 202.

Large masses of this very fine sliell are frequentlr

taken up by the trawl, between Teignmouth and

TorquJiv, attached to stones, shells, and other

substances.

TEREDO.

Shell cyliodrical, taper, flexuous, lodged in wood.
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Tpith two valves covering the head of the animal,

And two lanceolate ones near ihe tail.

1, Teredo navalis. Donovan, pi. \Ab,— Turton,

t. 2. fig, 1. 3.

Occasionally found in old stakes, and the bottoms

of ships.

2. T. bipennata. Tiirton Diet. fig. 38 to 40.

S. T. malleolus. Turton, t. 2. fig. 19.

4. T. nana. Turtou, t. 2. fig. (J. 7.

The three last discovered by Dr. Turton, in sub-

marine wood.

XYLOPHAGA.

Shell lodg-ed in wood, resembling the Teredo,

except its wanting the long curved teeth within the

valves, and the long tube with its accessorial valves,

instead of which there are two curved calyx-like

valves behind the hinge.

1. Xylophaga dorsalis. Turton''s Bivalves, fab.

2. fig. 4. 5.

This new and singular genus 'svas first distin-

guished by Dr. Turton, in masses of wood which

had loiig lain under w ater in Torbay.
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ARRANGED

ON THE AMENDED SYSTE3L

-•--^

The great additions wfiich have of late years

been made in the Science of Natural History, have

consequently extended to the department of Con-

chology. The afore mentioned enumeration, there-

fore, of marine shells found on this and the adjacent

shores, and exhibited under the Classification of

LinncEus, is here arranged according- to the amend*

ed systems of Lamarck, Turton, and Soiverby,

The marine animals which furnish shells may be

distributed into four grand Classes or families.

CLASS 1.—ANNEUDES.

Body furnished with articulations or distinct

joints, but without articulated limbs ; elongated,

worm-shaped, inclosed in a shelly tube, and fur-

nished with transverse segments.
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The tube without internal chambers or partitions,

1

.

DentuUum. Shell free, tubular, regular, slightly

curved, tapering- to the hinder extremity, and

open at both ends.

In this genus are included the Dentalium

Entalis, D. dentalis, D. striatum, D. gadus.

2. Cceealium. Shell resembling the last, except

that it is closed at the lower or smaller extremity.

Including the Dentalium trachea, D. imper-

foratum, D. glabrum, and the Vermiculum

incurvatum of Mont.

3. Serpula, Shell wholly or partially attached,

circular or more or less undulately elongated,

slightly tapering, solitary or in groups. Including-

the whole of the genus Serpula.

The tube separated into cells by internal partitions.

This division includes all those very minut©

shells which have hitherto been arranged under

the genus Nautilus.

CLASS II.—CIRRIPEDES.

Body inclosed in a tunic, and furnished on the

upper part with many jointed feet in two rows, and
each of these feet bearing setaceous fringed cirri ia

pairs seated on a pedicel.

4. Coronula, Shell fixed, suborbiciilar, rather
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conic, tnmcate at each extremity, with six valves

having separate spaces between them and firmly

adhering' together ; the lid consisting of four

obtuse valves.

Includes the Lopas diadema.

5. Balanus. Shell fixed, conic or elongated, with

six unequal valves and spaces closely united ; the

lid two-parted, consisting of four pointed valves,

the hinder pair a little prominent.

Containing the Lepas balanus, Balanoides,

Conoides, Riigosus, Scoticus, and Punctatus.

6. Clisia. Slieli fixed, compressed—conic, closed

at top, with four unequal valves closely adhering;

the lid consisting of two undivided valves.

Containing the Lepas striata.

7. Acasta. Shell fixed in sponge, cylindrical, with

six valves closelj^ united, seated on a distinct cup-

shaped base.

Including Lepas spongiosa.

8. Pyrgoma. Shell conic, undivided, with an oval

mouth; the base closed and fixed on a madrepore;

the lid two-parted consisting of four valves.

Pyrgoma anglicum, beautiful clusters of this shell

are found on a madrepore adhering to the rocks at

low water at Torquay.

9. Lepas, Shell seated on a moveable stalk, com,-

pressed at the sides, with five contiguous valves

qf unequal size, the lower side ones larger.

Includes L. anatifera, L. anserifera or L. sulcata,

and L. fascicularis,

10. Scalpellum, Shell seated op. a scaljr stalk.
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compressed, with 13 contiguous unequal valves,

the lower side ones less,

Lepas scalpellum.

CLASS III.—CONCHIFERA.

Body without articulations or transverve seg-

ments, without visible head or eyes, and always

inclosed in a bivalve shell.

A. - Without permament ligament,

11. Pholas. Shell transverse, oval, equivalve,

open at one end, mostly furnished with variously

shaped accessorial valves behind. Hinge with a

long" curved tooth in each valve placed under the

hind margin : lateral teeth none.

Includes the whole of the Pholas tribe.

12. Teredo, Shell orbiculer, hemispherical, equi-

valve, ending in a long cylindrical tube which is

furnished at the end with variously shaped valves.

Hinge with a long curved tooth in each valve

within the margin : lateral teeth none.

13. Xylophga, Shell, like the last, lodged in

wood, very open before and closed behind, but

is without the long cylindrical tube and its

accessorial valves, and wants the teeth within

the margin.

B. With the ligament external,

14. Saxkava, Shell transverse, equivalve, un-
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equal sided, open at one or both ends : hinge

without teeth.

Indudes the Mytihis rugosus, and M. Pholadis.

15. Gastrochcena. Shell transverse, oval, with a

vast opening in front. Hinge with a single

obscure transverse, somewhat laminar tooth in

each valve : lateral teeth none.

Includes Mya dubia.

16. Suxicava. Shell transverse, equivalve, in-

equilateral, open at one or both ends. Hinge

without teeth.

Includes Mytilus rugosus and Mytilus pholadis.

17. HiateUa. Shell transverse, inequivalve, in-

equilateral, open at the anterior end. Hinge

with a single tooth in one valve closing between

two obscure ones in the other : lateral teeth none.

Includes Solen minutus.

18. Pctricoh, Shell transverse, equivalve, in-

equilateral, open at the anterior end. Hinge with

two teeth in one valve closing between three in

the other : lateral teeth none.

Includes Donax irus.

19. Veiierimpis. Shell transverse, equivalve, in-

equilateral, open at the anterior end. Hinge with

three elongated teeth in each valve, all parallel

and close together, one of them smaller : lateral

teeth none.

Includes Venus perforans.

20. Anatina. Siiell transverse or somewhat orbi-

cular, ineqidvalve, open at the anterior or both

ends. Hinge with a dilated concave tooth pro-
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jecting a little inwards in each valve and an

additional moveable one in one of the valves :

lateral teeth none.

Includes Mya convexa, pubescens, declivis,

prajtenuis, distorta, striata, and Anatina truncata

of Turton.

21. Listera, Shell oval, equivalve, a little open at

the sides. Hing« with a spoon-shaped tooth, and

additional small ones on one side : lateral teeth

none.

Includes Mactra Listen.

22. Agina. Shell oval, equivalve. Hinge with a

single erect somewhat cloven penetrating tooth in

each valve : lateral teeth none.

Includes Mya purpurea.

23. Solen. Shell transversely linear equivalve,

inequilateral, open at both ends. Hinge near

one end, with the beaks obscure ; teeth varying

in number and shape : lateral ones none.

Includes Solen vagina, siliqua, ensis, and

pellucidus.

24. Psttmmobia. Shelltransverse, oblong or oval,

equivalve ; mostly open at the sides. Hinge

with two teeth in each valve, one of them obscure

;

lateral teeth none.

Includes Solen fragilis, Ps. fiorida and costulata

of Turton. S. legumen, strigilatus, antiquatus,

and vespertinus. Venus deflorata. TelHna ferro»n-

sis, solidula.

25. TeU'tna, Shell transverse or suborbicular,

flattish, with a flexuous plait on the anterior side.
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Hinge with two teeth in one or both the valves,

and mostly remote lateral ones. Ligament on

the shorter side.

Includes Tellina lineata of Turton, T. pimicea,

Fabula, Donacina, bimaculata, depressa, striata,

tenuis, crassa.

26. Lucina. Shell somewhat orbicular, closed.

Hinge with two or three teeth in one of the

valves, and an internal transverse cavity on the

anterior side ; lateral teeth none.

Includes Tellina lactea, rotundata, Radula, and

Venus undata.

27. Strigil/a, Oval or somewhat globular, equi-

valve, closed, with striae cur\ed in different direc-

tions. Hinge with one or two teeth and a lateral

one in each valve : ligament at the longer side.

Includes Tellina carnaria, pisiformis, divaricata.

28. Cri/ptodon. Shell triangularly g'lobular, equi-

valve, closed. Hinge with a single obscure

penetrating tooth and a narrow lateral cavity

:

lateral teeth none.

Includes Tellina flexuosa.

29. Donax. Shell transverse, equivalve, inequi-

lateral, the anterior side obtuse and very short.

Hinge with two teeth in each valve, with rather

remote lateral ones. Ligament at the shorter side.

Includes Donax trunculus, denticulata, plebeia,

rubra.

30. Capsa. Shell in all respects resembling th<*^

Donax, but is destitute of lateral teeth.

Includes Donax castanea.
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31. Astarte, Shell orbicular or siibtriangular,

©qui valve, closed. Hing-e v^^ith two teeth in each

valve, with very obscure lateral ones.

Includes Venus scotica, danmonia, Mactra

triang-ularis and minutissima.

32. Myrtea. Shell oval-triang-ular, equivalve,

closed. Hing-e of one valve with a sing-le tooth

and lateral one each side of the other valve with

two teeth and obscure lateral ones.

Includes Venus spinifera.

32. Cyprina. Shell somewhat heart-shaped,

'equivalve, closed. Hing-e with two or three teeth

diverg-ent at their tips, and a lateral one at the

anterior side.

Includes Venus Islandica, triangularis, minima,

33. Venus, Shell transverse or somewhat orbicu-

lar equivalves, closed. Hinge with three teeth in each

valve, the outer ones close together at the base

and divergent at their tips : lateral teeth none.

Includes Venus verrucosa, Casina, reflexa,

fasciata, laminosa, Gallina, ovata, aurea, virginea,

decussata, pullastra,

34. Cytherea, Shell suborbicular or transverse,

«quivalve, closed^. Hinge with four teeth in the

right valve, three of them close together at the

base, and one remote under the areola ; in the left

valve three teeth, rarely four, close together,

with a remote cavity on the anterior side : lateral

teeth none.

Includes Venus Chione, exoleta, sinuata, and

tigerina.
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85. Area. Shell transverse, mostly equivalve iiie-

qiiilateral, with the beaks separated by a transverse

area. Hinge in a straight line, with numerous

teeth alternately closing together and gradually

enlarging from the centre : lateral teeth none.

Includes Area Nose, fusca, perforans.

36. Pectunculus. Shell mostly orbicular, equi-

valve, closed ; the beaks close together but

becoming gradually more remote by age. Hinge

in a curved line, with numerous teeth alternately

closing together, the central ones obliterated

:

lateral teeth none.

Includes Area Glycymeris, pilosa, and

nummaria.

37. Cardium, Shell more or less heart-shaped,

. equivalve, mostly ribbed longitudinally, with the

beaks prominent and close together. Hinge with

two approximate penetrating teeth, and on each

side a remote lateral inserted tooth.

Includes the whole of this family.

38. Mytilus, Shell longitudinal, equivalve,

generally attached by a byssus issuing from the

middle ; with the beaks acute, nearly terminal

and straight. Hinge with small teeth varying in

number, and alternately closing together; lateral

teeth none. Ligament marginal and elongated.

Includes M. edulis, pellucidus.

39. Modiola. Shell somewhat transverse, equi-

valve, with the binder side very short ; beaks

nearly terminal and placed at the shorter sid^.

Hinge without teeth.
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Includes Mytilus Tulipa, Modiolus, Gibsiij

discors, and discrepans.

40. Lima. Shell longitudinal, oblong-, equivalve,

inequilateral, with auricles at the base, and the

beaks rather remote. Teeth none, but under the

beaks is an external cavity and a transverse

dissepiment.

Includes the Ostrea fragilis and subaiiriculata.

41. Avicula. Shell flat, oblique, inequivalve, ine-

quilateral, transversely produced in a straight

line at the base, where the sides are lobed ; the

beaks rather remote. Hinge linear, with a single

sliglitly penetrating tooth : lateral teeth none.

Includes the Mytilus Hirundo.

41. Plmui. Shell longitudinal, wedge-form, equi-

valve, pointed and nearly straight at the base,

dilated and open at top. Hinge without teeth.

Ligament nearly the length of the shell.

Includes the whole of this family,

C. With the Ligament internal.

42. Ostrea, Shell fixed, inequivalve, irregular,

with the beaks more or less separated from each

other and becoming unequal by age. Hinge

without teeth, with a cavity which is partly

external and in the lower valve which becomes

gradually elongated.

Includes Ostrea edulis and parasitica.

43. Anomia. Shell flat, inequivalve, irregular
;

the under valve perforated noar the beak, and
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filced by an operculum or tendon. Hinge with-

out teeth. Ligament placed transversely under

the beak.

Includes the whole of this family.

44. Pecteii, Shell free or tixed, orbicular or ob-

long, transversely dilated into auricles at the base

;

the beaks equal and close together. Hinge without

teeth, with an internal triangular cavity.

Includes the whole of the Scallop tribe.

45. Discina. Shell inequivalve, roundish—oval,

flattisb, and fixed ; each valve furnished with an

orbicular central disk : the disk of the upper

valve papillary near the middle of the under

valve divided by a transverse cleft. Hinge

indistinct.

Includes the Patella distorta of Montagu,

4G. Mya. Shell transverse, equivalve, open at the

sides. Hinge with a single elevated transversely

dilated tooth in the left valve, and none in the

right : lateral teeth none.

Includes M. truncata, arenaria, and ovalis of

Turton's Bivalves.

47. Sphenia. Shell transverse, inequivalye, open

at the anterior end. Hinge of the left valve with

an elevated transversely dilated tooth, of the right

valve with a concave tooth and small denticle :

lateral teeth none.

Includes Sph. Binghami and Swainsoni of

Turton's Bivalves.

48. Lutraria, Shelltransverse, oblong, equivalve,

open at both the sides. Hinge with a spooo-
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shaped tooth and an adjacent triangular one :

lateral teeth none.

Includes Mactra hians, and lutraria*

49. Montacuta. Shell oval or oblong, equivalvej

inequilateral, mostly closed. Hinge with two

teeth in each valve, and a cavity between them

:

lateral teeth none.

Includes Mya substriata, bidentata, and

ferruginea,

50. Pmidora, Shell transverse, inequivalve,

inequilateral, open at the anterior end. Hinge of

the flat valve with a single tooth and longitudinal

cavity, of the convex valve with two longitudiaal-

cavities : lateral teeth none.

Includes Tellina inequivalvis, and obtusa,

51. Corbula. Shell somewhat triangular, ine-

quivalve, inequilateral, closed. Hinge with a

single conic tooth and adjacent cavity in the left

valve, and a spoon-shaped tooth and cavity in

the right : lateral teeth none.

Includes the Mya inequivalvis.

52. Mactra. Shell somewhat triangular, equivalve,

a little open at the sides. Hinge with a spoon

shaped tooth, and an adjacent triangular one

:

lateral teeth, laminar, double in one of the valves.

Includes Mactra solida crassa, subtruncata;

stultorum.

53. Lepton. Shell flat, nearly orbicular, inequi-

lateral, a little open at the sides. Hinge of one

valve with a single tooth, and transverse linear

lateral one on each side; of the other valve with
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a cavity in the middle, and a transverse deeply

cloven lateral tooth each side, the segments of

which divaricate from the beak.

Includes Solen squamosus.

54. KeUia. Shell somewhat globular, equivalve,

closed. Hioge with two approximate teeth and

a remote lateral tooth in one valve, and a concave

tooth and remote lateral one in the other.

Includes Mya suborbicularis, and Tellina rubra.

55. Nucula. Shell oval-triangular or oblong,

equivalve, inequilateral. Hinge with an oblique

projecting spoon-shaped tooth in each valve : lateral

teeth on each side numerous, sharp pointed,

inclining outwards, alternately closing together.

Includes Area Nucleus and A. minuta.

CLASS IV. MOLLUSCA.

Body without articulations or transverse seg-

ments, furnished with head and eyes, and never

inclosed in a bivalve shell.

1. CHITONIDA.

Body elongated, covered with numerous valves

placed in a longitudinal series down the back.

Includes the several species of Chiton.

2. PATELLIDA.

Body conic, clothed with a conic shell which is

hollow underneath.
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56. Patella, Shell thick ; the crown imperforate

and inclining anteriorly : spire none ; the margin

entire : muscular impression elliptic, somewhat

truncate before and constricted at the sides.

Includes Patella vulgata, pellucida, and parva.

57. Emarginula, The crown imperforate ; spire

none : the margin cloven or notched anteriorly.

Includes Patella Fissura.

58. Pileopsis. Crown imperforate, hooked at the

tip ; the margin very entire.

Includes Patella ungarica, antiquata.

59. CalijptrcECi. Crown imperforate, central, erect

;

the internal cavity furnished with an involuted

lip.

Includes Patella Chinenis.

60. Fissurella. Crown perforated ; the margin

very entire.

Includes Patella Apertura, Graeca.

2. BULLADJE.

Shell open, involute ; the spire mostly concealed

or none.

61. Bullcea, Shell very thin, partly and spirally

involute at the upper part, without produced

spire or pillar.

Includes Bulla aperta, B. plumula, and others,

62. Bulla. Shell hard, somewhat cylindrical,

without spire none ; truncate at top : aperture

as long as the shell.

Includes Bulla cyliadrica, ampulla, &c.
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63. Hamincea, Shell thin, somewhat globular,

without spire : aperture narrow, as long as the

«be]].

Includes Bulla Hydatis.

64. Ovula. Shell oval involute, gibbous in the

middle, without spire : aperture much produced

at the extremities.

Includes Bulla patula.

3. NERITID^.

Shell somewhat globular or semioval : the left

side of the aperture generally half-parted trans-

versely.

65. Natica. Shell umbilicate underneath. Aper-

ture half-round ; the inner-lip oblique ; without

teeth : the outer-lip acute. Operculum horny

or testaceous.

Includes the Marine Neritae.

66. lanthina. Shell somewhat globular, very

fragile ; aperture rather triangular ; the pillar

elongated, straight, and reflected : operculum

none.

Includes Helix lanthina.

4. MACROSTAMODjE.

Shell more or less ear-shaped, with a short

lateral spire.—Aperture very much extended.

Pillar and operculum none.

67. Haliotis, Shell ear-shaped, broad, with sl
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very short spire : aperture very open, the disk

perforated by a long-itudinal row of holes.

Includes Haliotis tuberculata.

68. Stomatia. Shell oval or oblong-, somewhat

ear-shaped, with a depressed nearly marginal spire.

Aperture very open, with the lips united, without

perforations along the margins.

Includes Helix laevigata, ami H. Otis of Turton»

69. Sigarefus, Shell roundish-oval, somewhat

ear-shaped, with the spire depressed ; the inner-lip

short and spirally involute. Aperture dilated, with-

out perforations ; the lips disunited.

Includes Helix haliotidea.

5. PLICACID^.

Aperture of the shell longitudinal, not expanded,

entire at the base, and with a fissure at the back.

Pillar furnished with plaits or teeth.

70. Tornatella, Shell cylindric-oval, trans-

versely striate. Aperture narrow, oblong. Pillar

with plaits at the base. Operculum horny, sonie-

"what kidney-shaped.

Includes Voluta tornatilis.

71. Auricula, Shell oval, quite smooth. Aper-

ture oval-oblong. Pillar plaited at the base.

Operculum none.

Includes Voluta denticulata, and V. bidentata.

72. Odontostoma, Shell conic-oval, quite smooth.

Aperture oval. Pillar with a single tooth or fold

towards the middle. Operculum none.
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Includes Turbo unidentatus and others.

6. TURBINACIDiE.

Pillar without plaits—shell conic or elongated :

aperture roundish or oblong-, never expanded, with

the lips either united or separated.

73. Tornus. Slieli orbicular, depressed : aper-

ure oval or roundish
;

pillar none. Operculum

horny.

Includes Helix subcarinata.

74. Trochus. Shell conic : aperture angular,

with the lips disunited : pillar arched, a little

prominent at the base. Operculum horny.

Includes the Trochus family,

75. Turbo. Shell sohd, conoid : aperture

rounded, with the lips disunited. Pillar arched,

flattened, imperforate, not truncate at the base.

Operculum horny.

Includes Turbo litoreus, Nerita litoralis, &c.

70. Lacuna. Shell thin, conoid or somewhat

globular, clotlied with an epidermis : aperture

roundish-oval, with the lips disunited. Pillar

flattened, with a longitudinal groove which

terminates at the upper end in an umbilicus.

Operculum horny.

Includes HeUx Lacuna, Turbo vinctus, Nerita

pallidula, &cc.

77. Planaxis, Shell solid, conic-oval : aperture

oval
;

pillar depressed at the base and obliquely

truncate, separated from the outer lip by a narrow
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sinus ; outer lip lineate internally, and marked
below the upper margin by a decurrent callus.

Includes Buccinum lineatum.

78. Phasianella. Shell solid, conic-oval :

aperture oval, with the lips disunited : pillar

smooth, depressed, tapering at the base. Oper-

culum calcarious or horny.

Includes Turbo Pullus and others.

79. Cingulus. Shell oval : aperture oval, with

the lips united, and the margin acute : pillar

smooth.

Includes Turbo parvus and others.

80. Scalarki. Shell turreted, ribbed longitu-

dinally : aperture orbicular, with the lips united,

and the margin reflected.

Includes Turbo Clathrus.

81. TurriteUa. Shell turreted, with a long

spire : aperture roundish, entire, with the lips

disunited; outer lip with a sinuosity and slightly

channelled at the base internally ; operculum horny,

suborbicular.

Includes Turbo Terebra,

82. Pyramidella, Shell conico-subulate, polish-

ed, with numerous flat volutions, the sutures hardly

visible : aperture oval, with the lips disunited

;

pillar smooth. Operculum oval, horny.

Includes Turbo politus, and subulatus.

7. CANALIFER^.

Shell spiral, ending at the base of the aperture
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in a canal which is more or less elongated : the

outer lip not changing its form by age.

83. Pleurotoma. Shell turreted or spindle-

shaped, with a straight canal ; outer lip cloven or

notched at the upper end. Pillar smooth.

Includes Murex gracilis.

84. Fusus, Shell spindle-shaped without varices,

with the spire elongated : outer-lip entire, smooth ;

pillar smooth or striate externally.

Includes Murex corneus and others.

85. Murex, Shell oval-oblong, furnished

externally witli rough varices which are three or

more in number, and forming longitudinal con-

tinuous rows. Aperture round.

Includes Murex Erinaceus.

86. Tritonia. Shell oval-oblong, furnished with

Tarices which are either alternate or solitary, and

never forming longitudinal continuous rows

:

aperture oblong.

Includes Buccinum Macula and others.

8. ALATiE.

Aperture ending in a canal at its base ; the outer

lip becoming dilated by age, and clianging its form,

87. Jlostellaria, Shell turreted or spindle-shaped :

the outer-lip spreading as it advances to maturity,

either entire or toothed or forming finger-like

divisions : aperture oblong, extending into a canal

at the upper part.

Includes Strombus Pes Pelecani.
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9. PURPURIFERiE.

Shell with a short reflected canal at the base of

the aperture, or with an oblique reflected fissure.

88. Purpura. Shell oval, with or without

tuberclus, or angular ; aperture dilated, notched at

the base, with an oblique somewhat channelled

sinus : pillar flattened, ending in a point at the base.

Includes Buccicum Lapillus.

89. Do/ium. Shell thin, inflated, with transverse

belts : outer-lip toothed or crenate its whole length

;

aperture longitudinal, notched at the base.

Includes Baccinum Perdix.

90. Buccimim, Shell oval or conic-oval :

aperture longitudinal, emarginate at the base with-

out canal : pillar not depressed, turgid above,

undulately curved.

Includes Buccinum undatum,

10. COLUMELLIDJi.

91. Marginella. Shell oval-oblong, quite

smooth, with a short spire : aperture elongated,

slightly emarginate or reflected at the base. Pillar

plaited at the base.

Includes Voluta loevis.

11. CEPHALOPODES.

Body Immersed in a sack. Head external ; the

mouth surrounded with inarticulate feet.
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92. Spirulu, Shell rolled into a disk-like spire

at the smaller extremity, the volutions not attached

to each other ; the larger one straight and

cylindrical.

Includes the Nautilus Spirula. Turton's Conch,

Diet, plate 77. A number of these most rare and

interesting shells were cast on the Teignmouth

beach in the winter of 182G, accompanied by th«

lanthina in the living state.



ANNULATED ANIMALS.

In this type the nervous system consists of a

series of ganglia connected by two longitudinal

aervous cords.

CLASS I. CRUSTACEM.

All the animals of this class are covered by

integuments of a more earthy character than any

others of the type Annuluta,— they were arranged

by Linneus amongst the apterous insects and are

included in his genera Cancer^ Monoculus and

Oniscus,—^Lamarck first established them as a

distinct class ; in all of them, as far as has hitherto

been explored, the sexes are distinct.

A. ENTOMOSTRACA.

Mandibles simple or none—Legs branchial.

APUS. Productus. (Latr.) In stagnant ponds,

DAPHNIA. PuLEX. (Latr.) Ditto.

CYPRIS. CoNCHACEA. (Latr.) Donovan, 1.

t. 5. (Monoculus Conchaceus.) In clear

ponds, swim with great rapidity and whilst

swimming conceal the whole body in the bivalve

shelU
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CYCLOPS. QuAURicoRNis. (Latr.) In fresh

and stagnant waters.

All the above genera were included by Linaeus

in his genus Monoculus.
BRANCHIOPODA. Stagnalis. (Latr.) Lin.

Trans. 1. p. 103. t. 9. (Cancer Stagnalis.)

This may occasionally be met with in shallow

pools of rain water—the body is transparent.

The animals of this division or sub-class have been

as yet but little attended to and their arrangement

is consequently very unsettled and imperfect

—

some are parasitic on other marine or aquatic

animals, and a few are said to undergo trans-

formation during their growth.

B. MALACOSTRACA.

Mandibles palpigerous—X.^^^ simple,

1. PODOPTHALM^.

This division includes the animals commonly

known as Crabs, Lobsters, Shrimps, &c., they all

have the power of reproducing their claws when

lost.

CORYSTES. Cassivelaunus. Leach Mala-
COSTRACA PoDOPHTHALMATA BriTANNItE,

t. 1. Latr. (CoRYSTEs Dentatus.) Penn.

Brit. Zool. 4. 6. t. 7. Male and Female.

(Cancer Dentatus.) Occasiouuily thrown

up on the beaches.
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ATELECYCLUS. Heterodon. Mala. Podopth.

t. 2. Lin. Trans. U. t. 1. f. 1. (Cancer
Dentatus.) Discovered by Montagu on our

coast—where it is not an uncommon species in

deep water.

PIRIMELA. Den Ticu LATA. Mcdac. Podopth.

t. 3. Lin. Trans. 9. p. 87. t. 2. f. 2. (Cancer
Dent.) Taken from the rubbish of a trawl net

at Torquay, by Dr. Goodall.

PORTUNUS. 1. Puber. Malac. Podopth. t. 6.

Brit. Zool. 4. t. 4. f. 8. (Cancer Velutinus.)

On our southern shores. This forms an article

of food in France—the colors when alive are

very vivid.

2. P. Corrugatus, Malac. Podopth. t. 7.

f. 1 and 2. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 5. f. 9.

3. P. Marmoreus. Malac. Podopth. t. 8.

First discovered by Montagu. It is of frequent

occurrence along the whole of our coast line,

thrown up from the deep water after storms, or

entangled in the shore nets of the fishermen.

4. P. DepijRATOR. Malac. Podopth. t. 9. f.

1.—2. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 4.' f. 6. A.

The most frequent species of the genus.

5. P. PusiLLUS. Malac. Podopth. t. 9. f. 5.-8.

Frequently dredged up from the deep water off

the coast.

6. P. Emarginatus. Malac. Podopth. t. 8.

f. 3.—4. South-west coast of Devon on Leach's

authority,—extremely rare.

The portuni are commonly known by the names ®f
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flying, or flat-footed crabs, they have the power of

swimming by means of the flat hinder legs which

act as fins,—some of tlie species frequent rocky

parts of the coast, others the sandy,—they only

approach the shore at parlicular seasons.

CARCINUS. M^NAS. Malac. Podopth. t. 5.

Brit. Zool. 4. t. 2. f. 5. (Cancer M^nas.)
Very common.—Lurking under sea weed or

burrowing in the sand.

PORTUMNUS. Variegatus. Malac. Podopth.

t. 4. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 1. f. 4. (Cat^cer

Latipes.) A finely mottled species with

orange colored legs—burrows in the sand and

may be found in general by digging near low

water mark.

CANCER. Pagurus. Malac. Podopth. t. 10.

Brit. Zool. 4. t. 3. f. 7. The common edible

species on rocky parts of the coast in deep water.

It is in season between Christmas and Easter,

XANTHO, Florida. Malac. Podopth. t. 11.

Lin. Trans. 9. p. 85. t. 2. f. 1. (Cancer
Florida.) Common on rocky parts of our

coast according to Montagu.

PILUMNUS. HiRTELLUs. Malac. Podopth.

t. 12. Brit. Zool. 4. t. G. f. 11. (Cancer
HiRTELLUS.) On the southern coast of Devon
—Leach. This is frequent on the rocky parts

of the coast, and may be taken under stones at

low tide.

PllSNOTERES. PisuM. Malac. Podopth. t. 14.

f. 1.—3. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 1. f. 1, (Cancer
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Pi SUM.) Found in mnscie shells ; about the size

of a pea.

Ail the species of this genus inhabit the bivalve

shells of the Mytiliclae, Pinnfe, kc, of the

acephalous Molliisca.

GONOPLAX. BispiNOSA. Mai. Potlopth. t. 13.

Brit. Zool. 4. t. 5. f. 10. (Cancer Angu-
LATUS.) Has been taken on many parts of the

southern coast of Devon.

The animals of this family inhabit deep water

where the bottom is clayey or slimy in which

they make a lateral burrow with two entrances.

EURYNOftlE. AsPERA. Malac. Podopth. t. 17.

Brit. Zool. 4. t. 9, (Cancer Asper.) Dredged

up from deep water off the coast occasionally.

PISA. 1. GiBBSii. Malac. Podopth. t. 19. Lin.

Trans. 11. 2. t. 1. (Cancer Biaculeatus.)

Deep waters on the coast. Montagu. Not

unfrequently taken by the trawl net.

2. P. Tetbaodon. Malac. Podopth. t. 20.

Brit. Zool. 4. t. 8. f. 15. (Cancer Tetrodon.)
In deep water off Teignmouth, and tlirown on

the beaches occasionally after storms.

MAJA. Squinado. Malac. Podopth. t. 18»

Sow. Brit. Misc. t. 39. (Cancer Maja.)

The Thorn Back or King Crab. Off the coast

in the deep \vater frequent ; in the younger

state (when it differs much in general appearanco

from the adult) it approaches the shore and is

often taken in the common nets.

HYAS, 1. Araneus, Malac. Podopth. A. t. 2L
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(Cancer Araneus, of Lin.) This species

tho' abundant on the Kentish coast is of rare

occurence on ours.

2. H. CoARCTATUS. Malac. Podopth. t. 21. B.

Dredged up from deep water on the southern

coast of Devon. Leach.

INACHUS. DoRSETTENSis. Malac. Podopth.

t. 22. f. 1.—8. (Cancer Scorpio, of Penn.

and Fabricius.) Abundant on our coasts, taken

in dredge nets at the mouths of rivers and in deep

water off the shore.

In. Dorynchus of the rame plate, f. 7. and 8, we
probably have also.

MACROPODIA. 1. Phalangium. Mai. Podop.

t. 23. f. 6. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 8. (Cancer

Phalangium.) The Spider Crab, Common
near the mouths of our rivers.

2. M. Tenuirostkis. Malac. Podopth. t. 23.

f. 1.—5. A common inhabitant of the deep

water off the coast according to Dr. Leach. It

was first observed amongst some crustaceoe col-

lected at Torquay by Dr. Hooker.

PAGURUS. 1. Streblonyx. Malac. Podopth.

t. 26. f. 1.—4. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 17. f. 38.

(Cancer Bernhardus.) The common Hermit

or Soldier Crab.

2. P. Prideaux. Malac. Podopth. t. 26.

f. 5.— 6. These are both found on our northern

shores.

The species of this genus are parasitic, and inhabit

tlie empty cavities of Turbinate univalves
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changing their habitations from smaller to larg-er

shells as they increase in growth. The abdomen

and tail is naked and tender, the latter is fur-

nished with one or more hooks to enable the

animal to secure itself in its habitation; they move
about wi*h considerable facility.

PALINURUS. Vulgaris. Malac. Podopth.

t. 30. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 11. f. 22. (Astacus
HoMARUS.) The Sea Cray Fish or Horny
Lobster.

The Palinuri live on fish and other marine animals,

—they have the power of producing a loud noise

by rubbing the first joints of the exterior antennae

against the projecting clypeas.

PORCELLANA. Platycheles. (Latr.) Brit.

Zool. 4. t. 6. f. 12. (Cancer Platycheles.)
On the rocky parts of the coast—of a rounded

form about the size of a horse bean adhering

closely to the stones under which it lurks.

GALATEA. 1. Spinifera. Malac. Podopth.

t. 28. B. Brit. Zool. 4. 1. 14. f. 26. (Astacu*
Strigosus.) Under stones at low tide on most

of the rocky parts of the coast.

2. G. Squamifera. Malac. Podopth. t. 28. A.

In similar situations with the last.

GEBIA. 1. Deltaura. Malac. Podopth. t.

31. f. 9. 10. On the soutliern coast of Devon.

2. G. Meltata. Malac. Podopth. t. 31.

f. 1.—8. Inhabits with the last-—both species

are found under the mud at very low tides in

which they make long winding horizontal
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passages at the depth of two or three feet from

the surface.

CALLIANASSA. Subterranea. Malac. Podop.

t. 32. Montagu first described this species,

Lin. Trans, v. 11. p. 343, he found it in a sand

bank in the estuary of Kingsbridge. It lives

beneath the sand on the sea coast.

ASTACUS. 1. Gammarus. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 10.

f. 21 . (A. M A Ri N u s, of Latreiile. ) The Common

Lobster. In the deep clear water amongst rocks,

—they have the power of springing backwards

to a great distance into their holes: they feed

chiefly on dead animal matter.

2, A. Flu VI ATI LIS. (Latr.) Brit. Zool, 4.

t. 15. f. 27. (A. AsTACUS.) The Craw Fish.

Inhabits rivers, burrowing in the banks.

CRANGON. Vulgaris. Malac. Podopth. t. 38.

B. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 15. f. 30. (Astacus

Crangon.) The Common Shrimp, On sandy

shores,—it often ascends ri\^ers.

PROCESSA. Canaliculata. Mai. Podopth.

t. 41. On the southern coast of Devon

—

Montagu.

HIPPOLYTE. Varians. Malac. Podopth. t. 38.

f. 6.—IG. In pools amongst the rocks of our

coast,—it varies much in color from red to green

or blueish green.

PALEMON. 1. Serratus. Malac. Podopth.

t. 43. f. 1.—10. Brit. Zool. 4. t. 16. f. 28.

(Astacus Serratus.) The Prawn,

2. P. Squilla, Malac. Podopth. t, 43. f.
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11—13, (Cancer Squilla, of Lin.) This

is common, and according to Leach has been

generally confounded with the last.

3. P. Valians. Make. Podopth. t. 43.

f. 14.—16. This species according to Leach

is also common on the coast.

All the Palenioni inhabit the shores of the sea

during summer, and feed on dead animal matter

—the females appear to be much more abundant

than the males, and are usually found with

spawn.

ATHANAS. NiTEscENs. Malac. Podopth. t. 44.

On the southern coast of Devon—Montagu.

Found occasionally in pools left by the tide

amongst rocks.

MYSiS. BiPES. (Latr.) Lin. Trans. 11. p. 14.

t,2. f. 5. (MONOCULUS ROSTRATUS.) Cowi-

mon beneath stones— lying on black mud, and

on the south coast of Devon—Montagu.

MEGALOPA. Montague. Malac. Podopth.

t. 16. f. 1.—6. Lin. Trans. 7. p. 84. t. 0. f. 1.

(Cancer Rhomboidales.) Taken among

some floating marine plants in Torbay.

2. EDRIOPTHALMA.

TALITRUS. 1. LocusTAs. (Latr.) Brit. Zool.

4. p. 21. (AsTACus Locust A.) Sand Hopper.

Burrows and hops about in tiie sand on the coast

—it is very abundant.

2. T, Litioreus, Lin. Trans. 11. p. 96.
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(Cancer Littoreus.) Found under stones

and fuci on the shore.

S. T. Spinosus. Lin. Trans. IL p. 3.

(Cancer Spinosus.)

MELITA. Palm ATA. Leach. Lin. Trans. IL

p. 358. On the sea coast of Devon under

stones—Montagu.

MJiRA. Grossimana. Leach. Lin. Trans.

11. p. 359. The southern coast of Devon

beneath stones—Montag-u.

GAMMARUS. 1. Aquaticus. Lin.Trans.il.

p. 359. Fresh water ponds, &;c.

2. G. Marin us. Lin. Trans. 11, p. 359,

Common in the sea on our southern coast.

AMPITHOE. Rubricata. Lin.Trans.il. p. 360.

In the sea on the southern coast of Devon.

PHERUSA. FucicoLA. Lin. Trans. 11. p. 360.

Among-st Fuci on the southern coast of Devon.

PODOCERUS. Variegatus. Lin. Trans. 11.

p. 361. Ditto.

JASSA. Pulciiella. Lin. Trans. 11. p. 361.

Ditto.

COROPHIUM. LoNGicoRNE. (Latr.) Brit.

Zool.4. 1. 16. (AsTAcus Grossipes.) Amongst
the mud at the entrance of rivers.

CAPRELLA. 1. Phasma. Leach. Lin. Trans.

7, p. 66. t. 6. (Cancer Phasma.) The southern

coast of Devon—Montagu.

2. C. Atom A. Brit. Zool, 4. t. 12. f. 22.

(AsTACus Atomos.) In running water ex-

tremely minute.
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CAMPTECOPEA. Hirsuta. (Leach.) Lin.

Trans. 11. p. 307. On the southern coast of

Devon—Montagu.

CYMODICE. Truncata. (Leach.) Lin. Trans.

11. p. 36S, On the southern coast of Devon,

very rare—Montagu.

LIMNORIA. Terebrans. (Leach.) Lin. Trans.

11. p. 370. It perforates wood piles, &c.

JANIRA. Maculosa. (Leach.) Lin.Trans.il.

p. 373. The southern coast of Devon amongst

marine plants—Montagu.

ASELLUS. Aquaticus. (Leach.) Lin. Trans.

11. p. 373. Clear ponds. Sec. Common.

JiERA. Albifrons. (Leach.) Lin. Trans. 11.

p. 373. Among-st marine plants and under stones

on the southern coast of Devon—Montagu.

PHILOSCIA. MuscoRUM. (Latr.) Damp situa-

tions amongst moss, &c.

ONISCUS. AsELLUS. (Latr.) Rotten wood, old

walls, &.C. 77k? Common Wood Louse. The

young are contained in a four-valved follicle

under the abdomen of the mother.

ARMADILLO. Vulgaris, (Latr.) Amongst

moss under stones, Sec. Common. Roils itself

up in a ball.

CLASS IL MYRIAPODA (of Leach.

J

The animals of this class formed the genera

Scolopendra and Julus, amongst the apterous

insects of the Linnsean system :~^the animals of

I
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this class have a distinct head aud two aiitennse,—

the body composed of numerous seg^ments, each

furnished with two or four legs.

ORDER 1. CHILOGNATHA.

With seven-johtted antennce and short legs,

GLOMERIS. Marginata. (Latr.) This ha»

usually been confounded with the last genus of

the former class.

JULllS. Sabulosus. Beneath stones, &c. This

is one of the most common of this obscure tribe.

The British species are described in the 11th vol,

of the Linnsean Transactions.

CRASPEDOSOMA. Polydesmoides. Leach.

Lin. Trans. 11. p. 380. Under stones. Common

along- the borders of Dartmoor and on the

southern coast.

POLLYXENUS. Lagurus. (Latr.) Common,

under the bark of trees.

ORDER 2. SYNGNATHA.

With Jburteen-joinied antennce and elongated

legs,

LITHOBIUS. FoRFicATus. Linn. Trans, v. IL
To which we refer for the other species of this

genus, and for those of 2 or t5 others established

by Dr. Leach,
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CLASS in. ARACHNOIDA fLeach.}

The Linnaean genera Phahmgium, Aranea, and

Scorpio, belong to this class as established and

defined by Dr. Leach in the 3d volume of the

Zoological Miscellany, They were arranged both

hy Linnaeus and Cuvier amongst the apterous

insects.

ORDER 1. POLYMEROSOMATA.

The body composed of a series of segments—the

abdomen not pedunculated,

SIRO. Rubens. (Latr.) In woods amongst moss.

SCORPIO. OBISIUM. &e. Zool. Misc. v. 3.

A natural group, for an account of which we

refer to Dr. Leach 'ss Monograph.

ORDER 2. DIMEROSOMATA.

Body composed of two segments—^abdomen

pedunculated.

PHALANGIUM. Opilio. (Latr.) Onwalls,&c,

Long Legged Spider.

ARANEA. DoMESTicA. Lin. (Latr.) and other

authors. The Common Hause Spider.

AGELENA. Labyrinthica. Leach. Common

on the ground in fields, spinning a horizontal

well with a funnel shaped cavity.
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ARGYRONETA. Aquatica. (Latr.) It lives in

ponds and slow streams, forming a curious web

beneath the water in which it lives surrounded

by a globule of air formed by itself—it dives to

the bottom for ifs prey.

ATYPLS. DISDERA. EPEIRA. and several

other genera of the natural family of Araneides,

have been formed by Lalreille, Leach, and other

eminent naturalists out of the Linna^an genus

Aran E a, fiimiiiarly known as spiders—they

agree in many of their general characters, all have

six or eight immovable eyes, each of which con-

sists of a single lens, so that they can only see in

particular directions—tliey cast their skins fre-

quently, and for a minute description of the

mode in which this is accomplished, we are

indebted (at least as respects one species) to the

late Sir J. Banks. Amongst the smaller animals,

they are what the Fera?, and the Acci23itres are

amongst the quadrupeds and birds.

ORDER 3. PODOSOMATA,

Animals with a fonr-jointed body, tubular mouth,

four eyes placed on a common tubercle, and eight

articulated legs, Tbeir proper situation is still

urssttled : they compose a singular group of marine

animals—the female carrying the eggs in round

masses under the base of the rostrum ; they formed

part of the genus Hydrachna, of Linneeus.

PYCNOGONLM. Bal^narum. (Latr.) Taken
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up in the fishiHg trawls on the coJist.

iSYMPHUM. 1. GnAciuE. Leach. Zool. Misc.

1. p. 45. A frequent species.

2. N. Femoratum. Zool. Misc. f. p. 45. On
the shores of the southern coast of Devon.

CLASS IF, ACARI (of Leach.J

The animals of this class are chiefly parasitic,

living- on the bodies of other animals, and are for the

most part subjects for the microscope—they are

very numerous and open a wide field for investi-

gation which has been very imperfectly epxlored.

They have a body composed of a single segment,

and mostly a rostriform mouth—they breathe by

means of Tracheae, and have six or eight legs
;

they mostly belong to the Linnsean genera Acuriis

and Hydr^achna, and were placed by Linneus

amongst his apterous insects. We can only point

out a few as specimens of the class, and to complete

the uniformity of our design,

ORBITA. HuMERALis. (Latr.) Amongst moss

and under stones ; frequent in the southern parts

of Devon.

ACARUS. of Lin. Latreille, and others. The

Common Cheese Mite, amongst numerous other

species is included in this genus.

IXODES, of Latreille and Leach. The Common
Dog Tick, amongst others is included in this

genus.

HYDRACHNA. Geographica. (Latr.) Inhabits
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slow streams, a very beautiful animal, and one of

the largest of its tribe,

LIMNOCHARES. Holosericea. (Latr.) Com-

mqn in fresh water ponds in the summer.

CLASS V. INSECTA, (Leach,)

SUBCLASS METABOLIA.

ORDER. COLEOPTERA.—BEETLES.

Cicindela bybrida. Dawlish loarren,

Cychrus rostratus. Dawlish cliffs,—SJialdon,

Carabus intricatus. Stephens'' British Entomology,

One specimen teas taken some years since in

Mamhead Park, and another at Ashburton,

Carabus arvensis.

' cancellatus.

Nebria coiiiplanata. Under stones on the sea shore,

—Dawlish ivarren.

Leistus coeruleus. Sand-hanks,—Holcombe,

Pauagceus cruxmajor. Under stones,—Ashburton,

Epomis cincta.

( Little huldon,
IS. S
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S^hodrus leucopthalmiig.

Broscus cephalotes. Under stones on the sea shores,

—Dawlish warren.

Brachiaus crepitans. Teignmouth and Dawlish

warren,

explodens. Teignmouth,—These two

last explode with a noise on being touched^

Lamprias cyanocephala.

Dyticus angustatus. > Kingsfeignton,—Buckland

punctulatus. S in the jnoor,

Elater cupreus. Buckland Beacon,

boloserkeus. Lindridge.

Malachius seneus. > Teignmouth,—Milboumi

big-uttatus. 3 doicn,

Necrophag^us humator.

Oiceoptoma rugosa. }
gtaverton,

sinuata. 3

Copris lunaris. Datvlish warren,

Typhoeus vulgaris.

Sinodendron cylindricum.

Melolontha solstitialis.

Anomala frischia. Sand-hills,—Dawlish toarren,

Cetonia aurata. Bovey tracey^—Teignmouth,'^

Torquay.

Lucanus cervus. Banks of the Dart,—Ashhurton,

parallelipipedus. Teignmouth.

Pedinus maritiraus. Particularly numerous on

Dawlish warren.

(Edemera podagrariae, Ashburton^—Stover^

Liparus ater.

' anglicanus.
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Lixus sulcirostris, SandJiiUs,—Dawlish warren,

Scolytus destructor. This insecct in 1827, destroy-

ed severalJine elm trees in Mr. Serjt. Praed's

Lawn, at Teigiimouth. The trees ivftsted

bi/it, are perforated with holes like shot holes.

Prionus coriarius. Ashburtoiiy—NetvtGiif^KingS"

teignton.

Clytus arietis.

Leptura meridiana.

ornata. Limlridge.

0-maculata.

Donacia, Species of this genus are scarce here,

Cassida salicornia. [Curtis' British Entomology.)

Galeruca tanaceti.

Chrysomeia fulgida. Dawlish warren,—Teign^

mouth.

hyperici. Bradley woods.

Coccinella 16 guttata. Ugbrook park on palings,

' 2 punctata.

ORDER. DERMAPTERA.

Formica auricularia.

ORDER. DICTYOPTERA.

Blatta orientalis.

ORDER. ORTHOPTERA.

Gryllotalpa vulgaris.
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Locusta viridissima,

ORDER. HEMIPTERA.

Pentatoma caerulea. f Curtis^ BritisJi Entomology.)

Little Haldon,

bidens.

Cydniis bij^-iittatus.

Lygseiis apterus. Telgnmoiith Cliffs—Orestone,

migax.

Ciniex margitiata. Birch frees.

pi'ii sinus.

Notonecta maculata. (Cartis.J

ORDER. OMOPTERA.

Jassus veridis.

ORDER. LEPIDOPTERA.

SECTION 1. DIURNA. (butterflies.)

Gonepterix rhamni. (The Brimstone.) The Larva

feeds only on the Buckthorn.

Colias edusa. Cliffs at Teignrnouth, in Augusts

Pontia cardaniines. (Orange tip.)

sinapis. (Wood white)

Melitoea dictynna. (The Heath.) Bradley woods.

Argynuis paphia. (Silver washed.)

Vanessa antiopa. (Camberwell Beauty.) Once

taken at East Ogwell,
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Vanessa polychloros. (Large Tortoise shell.) In

Jiihf and April.

card 111. (Painted Lady.) Sprmg and

Auiumn.

Hipparchia galathoea. Cliffs at Teignmouth.

Thecia quercus. (Purple hair streak.)—— betulse. (Frown hair streak.) The h?ii'm

\a feeds on the Blacl-^fhorn.—Avgvst,

Lycaena argiolus. (Azure blue.) 2 broods.

a'sus (Bedford blue.) Cliffs at Teigii'.

ni.ufh, in June,

idas. (Black spot brown.) Ditto.

Hesperia mulvse. (Mailow skipper.) Mamhead,

and lAndridge, hi June.

ti'ges. ( Di-gy skipper.) Cliffs at

Teignmouth, in Alay,

SECTION 2. CREPUSCULANA. (moths.)

Smerinthus ocellata. (Eyed hawk moth.)

tiliae. (Lime hawk moth.) V-drvdi elm trees.

Sphinx elpenor. (Elephant hawk moth.) Larva

mi ivIiUe ladies^ bedsiraw.

—— convolvuli. (Convolvulus hawk moth.
)

TiignnKmth.

• atropos. (Death's head hawk moth.)

Larva « w the potatoe andjessamine.

Sesia bonibiciformis. (Narrow bordered bee hawk
moth.) Bridley woods.

^gcria ich^f umonir^jFuiis. (Figured by Curtis.

J

CtiJjS at Teignmouth.
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Zyg-sena loti. (Five jpot burnet.)

Ino statices. (Forester.) Chcuiford.

Cossus lig-nipercla. (Goat moth.) Thr L^rvajeeds

on the internal wood qftak, wsh, and iciUow,

Saturnia pavonia minor. (Emperor moth.) Larva

feeds on heath and sallows.

Gastropacha quercifolia. (Lappet moth.) Teign-

mouth,

Lasiocampa cratseg-i. (Oak eggar.)

neustri. (Barred tree lackey.)

rubi. (Fox moth.)

Stauropiis f^igi. (Lobster moth.)

Notodonta camelina, (Coxcomb moth.)

dromedaria. (Iron prominent.)

palpina. (Pale prominent.)

quernea.

Ceruna vinulia. (Kitten moth.)

Arctia riissula (Clouded buff.)

mendica. (Muslin moth.)

papyrilia. (Water ermine m.)

pha^orrhosa. (Brown tail m.)

Callimorplia dominula. (Scarlet tjger m.)

fuligiuosa. (Ruby tyger m.)

rosea. {KeA2iVchQ^ia.^ Hsington woods,

Lithosia complana. (Common footman m.)

rubricoUis. (Black footman m.) Woodland,

Physis cristea.

Adeia deg-eerella. (Japan m.)

Noctua straminea. Ashburton,

valligera. DawUsh warren. LaiVVSifeeds

en the roots of plants under the sand.
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Noctua sagittifera. Ditto, ditto, dith,

sereiia. Haldoiu

— aceris.

spreta. (Curtis Br. Ent, t. 117,J Larva

feeds on the fir,
—Stover woods,

cliffinis.

pra?cox. Feeds on the Galium Veriuii.—

Dan-fish warrcu.

absintliii. Haklon.

maiiiestria. Ashhurton,

typica.

rectilinea. Teignmonth.

, T ".
i

Larva 07i birch and cdder,
bradiporiua. b

— fimbria. Bradley woods,

• iiiyrtilli. (Curtis, t. YA'o.J—Haldon,

aprilina. Bugtor ivoods,— Ilsington,

litlioxylea. (The light arches.)

achates.

vitta. Feeds on the roots of grass iindcr

sand.—DuicUsh warren.

riUilago.

capsincula. Ashburton,

semibrimnea.

cytherea.

rivularis.

lucipara,

batis.

derasa.

Hipparchus papilionarius. (Large emerald m.)

—

Ashburton.
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Hipparchus prunatns,

Geoaietra pvur,aria.

illustraria. Larva mi (he hlack^thoni,

coiiversaria. Tjignmouth.

fovillaciaria. HaJdon.— Larva on the

pcdf, from ivhich tlie tnrfhiis been removed,

—
ffS^^^'^^h Curtis, pltite G3.y

—— suab^caria.-

syringaria.

alniaria.

galiati. Cliffs,—BittGii,

an<riilata.

pendularia.

strigilata.

lobulata.— liiiariata. Between Teignmouth and

Dawlish. —Larva on the aiitlrrhimun linaria*

Bistoii prodroiuciria. (Oak beauty.)

betularia. (Peppered m.)

Heraiinia colonalis.

barbalis. Ringmore,

tarsicriualis.

flamealis.

Platypterix falcataria. (Pebble hook tip.) Stover

woods.

lacertnuaria.

Cilex compressa. (Goose egg m.)

Toririx fogana. (Green silver lines.)

Botys nyaipheata. Feeds on the Lemna.

atraiis.

longipedalis. Cliff's at Teignmouth.
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Botys ostrinalis.

A new species, Bitton.

ferrug-alis.

cespitalis.

Pyraiista ciiigulalis. fCurtis, pL 128.

J

Pyralis farinalis.

Galleria cerea. Larva in bee-hives,

Crambus inargaritalis. Daiv/ish ivarren.

' acinacidea. Ugbrock park,

socius. Daivlish warren.

barbus. Cliffs at Teignmouth,

Tinea sociana.

cucullatilis.

Pterophorus luusedactylus. Daivlish ivarren.

tetradactylus.

ORDER. TRICHOPTERA.

Phryganea perla.

ORDER. NEUROPTERA.

Libellula maculata. (Spotted dragon fly.)

donovani.

scottica.

ORDER. HYMENOPTERA.

Trichiosoma laterale. Larva oji the birch,-^

f Curtis, j)l. 49.;

Abia nigricornis. (Curtis, pi. 89.

J
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Craesus septentrionalis. Larva, on the birch.

(Figured, Curtis.)

Hylotoma stephensii. (Figured, Curtis, pi. Qb.)

Feeds on the Sallow.

Pelastes pini. (Figured, Curtis, pi. 4.^ Stover

woods.

dissecticornis.

Tenthredo punctura.

Larra epione.

Cynips quercus folii.

Mellinus mystaceus.

Chrysis fulgida. (Figured, Curtis, pi. S.J

iguita.

effu'gens.

bideiitata.

Formica herculanea.

Mutilla europoea. Lindridge.

Tiphia femorata.

Pompilus viaticus.

Amophila sabulosa. The Larva feeds on cater-<

pillars of various lepidopteru.

Crabro cribrarius.

leucostoma. Sandy banks,—Holcombe.

Vef-pa crabro. (The hornet.)

C litotes fodiens. (Figured, Curtis, pi. Sb.J

Melecta punctata. (Curtis, pi. \2.b.J— Cliffs at

Teignmoulh,

Andrena pcliipes.

— conibinata.

A ithidiuni manicuin.

Osmia tunensis. Lliffs at Teigmnouth,
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MegacbiTe centuncularis.

Caelioxys conica.

Nomada flava.

Eucera longicorois.

Bombiis ruppestris. ) tj j a -

harrisella. 3

Apis baiiksiana.

ORDER. DIPTERA—FLIES.

Stratiomys cbamaeleon. fSamouelle Intr, t, 12,

yi 4.J Daivlish ivarren,

Odontorayia viridula.

Kcmottelus xylota.

Sargiis politus. 3Iarslws at Kingsteignton,

Tabanus boviniis.

Volucella bombylans. Bradley woods,

inanis. Ditto,

Empis pomorum.

Antlirax circumdata. Dawlish warren,

Bambyiius major.

raedius,

minor. Bradley ivoods,

Sericomyia arcuaturii.

lapponum. Bogs of Dartmoor,

Myopa dorsalis.

picta. ^

Musca grossa,

Atherix maculata.

Helcomyza ustulata. Dawlish warren, fFigured

by Curtu. pi, C6.y In September,
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Microdon apiformis. (Figured by Curtis, pi. 70,J

Oxycera xylota.

Conops pipeiis.

pi eta. Cliffs at Teignmouth,

' variabilis.

• sepulchralis.

Ochthera mantis. Taken by Dr. Leach.

It has been calculated that the number of Insects

found in Great Britain, exceeds 16,000 ;—and there

is every reason to believe that this district produces

its due proportion. The above catalogue which

does not enumerate above 250, is therefore intended

only to note a few of the most remarkable, or of

such as are most interesting for their rarity or

beauty.



RADIATED ANIMALS.

CLASS I. ECHINODERJMATA,

With coriaceous or crustaccous skin and distinct

intestinal canal.

ORDER 1. FREE.

ECHINUS. 1. EscuLENTUs. Sea Urchin,

Turton's Tr. Syst. Nat. v. 4. p. 136. Common

on submersed rocks.

2. E. SuBANGULARis. Syst. Nat. v. 4. p. 138.

With the former.

3. E. Spatangl's. Syst. Nat. v. 4. p. 158.

Flemii g's Brit. Ani. p. 480. (Spatangls

CoRDATUS.) Frequently met with on the sands,

4. E. PusiT.LUS. Burly se's Cornw. p. 278.

t. 28. A minute species of frequent occurrence,

HOLOTHl RIA. 1. Phantapus. Syst. Nat.

V. 4. p. 109. Penn. Brit. Zool. 4. p. 48. t. 23.

(AsciDiA Rlstica.) We once met with this

species in Torbay.

2. H. DiGiTATA. Linn. Trans. 11. p. 22. t. 4.

Coast of D'von.—Montsgii.

3. H. Pentactes. (A var. of) Linn. Trans.

9. p. 112. t. 7. Coast of Devon.—Montagu.
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ASTERIAS. 1. Papposa. Star Fish. Syst.

Nat. V. 4, p. 1-30. Common.

2. A. Glacialis. Syst. Nut. v. 4. p. 1-31.

Freqiiont.

3. A. AcuLEARis. Syst. Nat. v. 4. p. 134.

Borl. Coraw. t. 25 fig. 19. Three or four other

figures on the same plate are referable probably

to the same species.

SIPUNCULUS. 1. NuDUS. Syst. Nat. v. 4.

p. (37. Frequent on the coast. Six or eight

inches long.

2, S. Saccatus. Linn. Trans, v. 7. p. 75.

Teignaionth.— Montagu.

3. S. Strombds. Linn. Trans. 7. p. 75. In

the old shells of Rostellaria Pes-Pelicani,
Teignmouth.—Montagu.

ORDER 2. FIXED.

CRINOIDEiE.

With numerous articulated pi'ocesses surrounding the

margin of the aperture.

The different genera of this family Pentacrinites

Encrinites, Sfc., occur chiefly as fossiils—one species

only (Pentacrinus Europ^us) having as far

as we are aware occurred on any of our shores—
some of the fossil species occur in our Transition

Lime formation, as we shall elsewhere notice.
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CLASS II. ACALEPHA,

With a soft and generally gelatinous skin—no distinct

cavity for stomach and intestines,

ACTINEA. r. Mesembryanthemum. Tur-

ton's Brit. Fauna, p. 131. and Syst. Nat. v. 4. p.

104. Of frequent occurrence adhering to rocks

—when contracted hemispherical.

2. A. Crassicornis. Turton's Brit. Fauna,

p. 130. Frequent in crevices of rocks, &c,

3. A. Bellis. Brit. Fauna, p. 131. The

Sea Daisy. A gregarious species.

4. A. DiANTHUs. Brit. Fauna, p. 131. Rocky-

pools near the low water mark.

MEDUSA. 1. Cruciata. Brit. Fauna, p.

139. Syst. Nat. v. 4. p. 122.

2. M. Fasca. Syst. Nat. v. 4. p. 123. Borl.

Cornw. p. 256. t. 25. (Urtica Marina.)

3. M. Purpurea. Borl. Cornw. t. 25. %. 9.

Frequent.

CLASS in. ZOOPHYTES,

The body mostly compound and assuming plant like

forms—the mouth surrounded by a circle oftentacuU,
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1. CARNOSA.

Polypi connected tvith ajleshy substance,

FREE.

PENNATULA. Phosphorea. Sea Pen. Emits

a strong phosphoric lig-ht in the night.

FIXED.

A. With a solid axis.

GORGONIA. VEERUcosA. Solander and Ellis's

Corall. p. 89. n. 14. We have a magnificent

specimen of this—dredged up in Torbay.

CORALLINA. 1. Rubens. Ellis's Corall. p. 50.

n. 5. t. 24. e. E. and p. 51. n. 7 and 8. f. F. F.

and f. g. G. of the same plate, are referable to the

same species at different periods of their growth.

Frequent on the coast.

2, C. Officinalis. Ellis's Corall. p. 48. n.

2. t. 24. a. A. Common on the beaches,

B. Without a solid axis,

ALCYONIUM. 1. DiGiTATUM. Ellis's Corall.

p. 82. t. 32. fig. a. A A. 2. Thrown up occa-

sionally on the beaches

2. A. Gelatinosum. Hudson's F1. Anglica.

(Fucus Gelatinosus. ) English Botany.
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(Ulva DiAPHANA.) Ellis's Corall. p. 87. t.

32. Attached to Fuci and other marine sub-

stances. Common.

SPOrsGIA. 1. Verrucosa. Wern. Mem. 2.

p. 117. t. 13. Coast of Devon.—Montagu.

2. S. ToMENTOSA. Ellis's Corall. p. 80. t. 16.

Common on rucks and on the stalks of the larg-er

Fuci—"appears under a microscope to be com-

posed of sinall bundles of minute transparent

fibres, so extremely fine and sharp, that they af-

fect the skin like Cow-itch." Eliis, as referred

to above.

3. S. Sub-erica. Wern. Mem. 2. p. 100.

On old univalve shells.—Montagu.

4. S. Palmata. Sulander and Ellis's Corali.

p. 189. n. 10. t.58. In deep water along- ths coast.

2. CELLULIFERA.

Polypi in calcareous cells —which are iiriperforate

at the base.

MILLEPORA. 1. Lichenoides. Ellis's Corall.

p. 70. t. 27. d. D. Of commom occurrence

—

incrustisig rocks, &:c.

2. M. PoLYMORPHA. Ellis's Corall. p. 70. t.

270. Common on submarine rocks, &c.

TUBIPORA. Serpens. Ellis's Corall. p. 74.

n. 0. t. 27. Attached to Fuci corrallines, &c.

Frequent.

DISCOPORA. Verrucaria. Solander and
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Ellis's Corall. p. 137. n. 13. On Fuci and cor-

raliines. Frequent.

CELLEPORA. PuMrcosA. Ellis's Curill. p.

75. n. 7. t. 27. Incrusting- Fuci, &c.

FLU8TRA. 1. Foi.LicLLA. Ellis's Corall. p.

70. n. 2. t. 29. BroadJeaved Hornivrack. Frel

quent.

2. F. Memrranacea. Solaiider and Ellis's

Corall. p. 18. n. 12. Common on broad-leaved

Fuci, &c.

3. F. PrLOSA. Ellis's Corall. p. 73. n. 4. t. 31.

Common on various marine plants, &c,

3. THECATA.

Polypi surrounded hy a iiumbranaceous tube, covering

the sub-dlviskms of their compound body,

CEl.LULARTA. 1. Fastigtata. Solander

and Ellis's Corall. p. 2U n. 1. Not unfrequent

beyond low water mark.

2. C. Hooker I. Flem. Brit. Ani. p. 539.

Discovered by Dr. Hooker, at Torquay.'

3. C. Scruposa. Ellis's Corall. p. 38. n. 4.

t. 20. Common; adhering to various submarine

substances.

4. C. Reptans. Ellis's Corall. p. 37. n. 3. t.

20. Common on submarine Fuci, &c.

5. C. CiLFATA. Ellis's Corall. p. 38. n. 5. t.

20. Common on corallines and Fuci.

SERTULARiA. 1. Polyzonias. EHis's
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Corall. p. 5. n. 3. t. 2. Adhering to dead shells,

roots of Fuf i, Sec.

2. S. Halecina. Ellis's Corall. p. 17. n. 15.

t» 10. Herring Bone Coralline. Common oa

oyster shells, &c.

3. S. Abietina. Ellis's Corall. p. 4. n. 2. t.

1. Common beyond low water mark.

4. S. Cupressina. Ellis's Corall. p. 7. n. 5.

t. 3. Sea Cypress. Common on oyster beds,

&c.

5. S. Argentea. Ellis's Corall.. p. 6. n. 4.

t. 2. Squirrel Tail. Common on oyster beds.

6. S. Operculata. Ellis's Corall. p. 8. n. 6.

t. 3. Sea Hair. Common on Fuci, &c.

7. S. PuMiLA. Ellis's Corall. p. 9. n. 8. t. 5.

Common on Fueus serratus.

8. S. Rosacea. Ellis's Corall. p. 8. n. 7, t. 4.

On old shells, &c.

9. S. Thuia. Ellis's Corall. p. 10. n. 9. t. 5.

Bottle Brush Coralline. Oyster beds, See.

—

Common.

10. S. Antennina. Ellis's Corall. p. 15. n,

14. t. 9. Lobster Horn Coralline. Frequent.

PLUMULARIA. 1. Pennatula. Lamarck,

2. p. 128. Thishas been found on our shores by

Col. Montagu.

2. P. Falcata. Lamarck, 2. p. 123. Ellis's

Corall. p. 12. n. 11. t. 7. Sickle Coralline.

Common ou old Shells, &c.

CAMPANULARIA. Dichotoma. Lamarck,

2. p. 113. Ellis's Corall. p. 21. n. 18. t. 12.
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Sea Thread. Of frequent occurrence on old

shells, &c.

TUBIJLARIA. Indivisa. Ellis's Corall. p. 31.

n. 2. t. 16. Frequent on shells from deep water.

4. NUDA.

Naked polypi, icith tentacuU round the mouth,

HYDRA. ViRiDis. Ellis's Corall. t. 28. C.

Frequent on aquatic plants in slow streams.

The Individuals arranged under this last type oc-

cupy the lowest situation in the scale of Animal ex-

istance;—The nervous system in all of them being

very obscure and, in not a few of the species, only

recognizable with considerable difficulty. Still

many of them are of considerable importance as for-

ming extensive reefs and Islands in the warmer re-

gions of the globe, tho' in this respect their opera-

tions appear to be much less extensive than was at

one time supposed ; and others from their elegant

forms and curious modes of propagation, are very

interesting subjects of investigation.—The greater

part of them were mistaken by our earlier naturalists

for plants, and it is to Ellis that we are indebted

for first clearly pointing out their animal nature, in

his "Essay towards a natural History of Corallines"

London, 1755 ; this is the work we have chiefly

referred to for this class, and we know of no su-

perior one from which to obtain a clear idea of the
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animals it contains and their modes of growth and

propagation.

This discovery of nature being animated in a por-

tion of her works previously unsuspected, opened

up, as he eloquently observes, "new scenes of

wonder and astonishment in enabling us to con-

template how variously, and how extensively, life is

distributed ihro' the universe of things."

We have thus ranged thro' the scale of vitality

from its highest to its lowest type— in all of which

there still remains ample room fur study and obser-

vation— for the discovery of new moditicaticns of

organization and facts relative to the known ones

—

lur the corr-^ctioji of much that is uncertain or

erroneous—and for the purpose ofblending facts now

unconiiected or apparently contradictory into more

general and harmijnious views.—One great principle

we may consider as firmly established,—that a

more or less perfect and complicated organic struc-

ture, is always found in coiTespondence with the

greater or less relative size and perfection of the

nerves.—The superiority of one animal to another

in the scale of being, is to be traced to the superior-

ity of its nervous system : thus in the radiated

aiiimu/s, we find the simplest and smallest apparatus

rompatabie with existence and feeling—in the next

a mere nervous cord or ring— then an obvious

series of ganglions— and as we advance higher in

the scale, we find successively developed—a regular
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dovible coUimn—a cerebellum — and a brain, each

advancement being- uniformly characterized by some

addition to the po\\ers of the animal ; all the differ-

ent org^ans presenting- a corresponding- increase in

number, complexity, and finish, up to man. But

even the very lowest in the scale of animals, must

have some giimpses of the external world by which

it is surroun'Jed, and thus ranks altogether and

distinctly above the vegetable kii^gdom, to which we

juext iirnof^f^f}



BOTANY.

1 REATING as it does of the richest and most

beautiful of the three Kingdoms of Nature, we need

sing- no poeans in praise of Botany.—Whether

the facility with which the materials for its study

may be collected is considered, (and in no part of

Great Britain are they found in greater profusion

and variety than in the district whose elucidation is

the object of the present work,)—or the constant

occupation and amusement it is capable of affording,

thro' every season of the year,—whether as fur-

nishing a motive for exercise—a theme for conver-

sation—or a subject for private study—it is alike

interesting and important.

In the following list, the arrangement of the

"Flora Devoniensis" is followed, and the

plants have been selected chiefly on account of their

beauty, rarity, or local interest, so as to give the

leading and peculiar features, as it were, of our rich
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and varied Flora.—The Alg^ and especially tJfe

marine plants of that order we have given a fuller

enumeration of, and carefully arranged the different

species under the latest and best established genera,

the leading characters of which are explained.

—

The works chiefly referred to, are Smith's English

Botany,—Dillwyn's Confervse,—Turner's Historia

Fucorum, and Stackhouse's Nereis Britannica,

—

as containing the best and moSt easily accessible

representations of the plants in question.

PHiENOGAMOUS PLANTS.

MONANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Salicornia herbacea. Salt marshes,—common,

DIANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Circsea lutetiana. Shady hedges.

Veronica scutellata. Haldon and Bovey heathjield,

anagallis. St. Mary Church.

Pinguicula lusitanica. Haldon and Haytor down,

Utricularia vulgaris. Stover canal head, Sfc,

intermedia. Teignbridge,

Lemna—trisulca. Clear ponds.

—— minor. Ponds, common.
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Lemna g^ibba. Kingsteignton^ Sfc,

TRIANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Valeriana dioica. *S'/. Mari/ Church

Iris pseudiicorus. Beside streams, Sfc,

—- foelidissitna. fVojds and hedges^

Sclioenus albus. Bovei/ heatJifield,

nigricans. Ditto.

Sc-irpus acicularis. llsington^

sylvaticus. Kingsteignton.

Eriophorum angustiflorura. Bovey heathjield»

DIGYMA.

Milium lendigerum. Buhhacomhe cliffs,

Agrastis setacea. Exposed downs,

Arundo arenaria. Sea beach.

pragmites. Bunks of the Teign.

Aira cristata. Ingsdon.

coespitosa. Marshy situations.

Melica uniflora. Hidgfs.

Moniiia coenilea. Open d'Jivns.

Poa maritima. Teignmouth.

— cornpressa. Ilsington.

— bulbosa. The dens.

Triodia decumbens. Haldon.

Briza media. Dry pastures.

Festuca uiiigluuiis. Saudy beach.
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Pesfuca elation. Teignmonih, Sfc,

Triticum juaceum. Sea beach,

loiiaceuni. Ditto,

Elymus arena rius. Ditto,

Hordeum maritimum. Ditto,

Rottboiiia incurvata. Ditto^

TETRANDIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Dipsacus sylvestris. Hedges, Sfc,

Scabiosa succisa. Woods.

columbaria. On the cliffs,

Asperula odorata. I/sington, Sfc,

Rubia peregrina. Hedges.

Piaiitago maritima. Sea beach.

coronopus. Ditto.

Centunculus minimus. Bovey heathjield.

Cornus sang-uinea. Woods and hedges,

TETRAGYNIA.

Moenchia glanca. Haldon.

Radiola millegrana. Bovey heathjield, ^c.

PENTANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Litliospermum arvense. Between Dawlish and

Teignm'juth,
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Anchusa semper-virens. Ilsington, ^c,

Symphytum officinale. Teign hanks, Sfc,

Borag-o officinalis. The dens.

Primula veris. Ingsdon, Torquity, Mary Church,

Menyanthes trifoliata. Bovey heathjield,

Lysimachia vulgaris Teign-bridge,

nemonem. Shady hedges,

Anagallisa arvensis. Fields,

var. bright blue Daidish.

8, white with purple eye. Ilsington,

tenella. In bogs.

Convolvulus sepium. Sheltered hedges.

soldanella. Sea beaches.

Campanula hederacea. Haldon, Sfc.

rotundifolia. Ilsington.—Rare,

Viola odorata. Banks and hedges.

palustris. Bogs.

lactea. Bovey heathjield.

Verbascum virgatum. Bovey Tracey, Sfc,

blattaria. Teignmoufh, Sfc.

Hyoscyamus niger. On the sands.

Solanum dulcamara. Banks of the Teign, Sfc,

nigrum. The dens.

Erythrae centaureum. Fields.

var. B. pulchella. Daivlish.

Samolus valerandi. Kenton and Powderham,

Rhamnus frangula. Kingsteignton.

Euonymus Europaeus. Ilsington, Sfc,

Ribes nigrum. Teign banks.

Glaux maritima. Hackney marshes.

Vinca minor. Hedges occasionally.
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DIGYNIA.

Chenopodium polyspermum. Teigmnoiith,

Beta maritima. The dens, ^'c.

Salsola kali. Sea coast.

Cuscula Epithymum. Exposed doiviis.—parasitic

on heath, y«r^f, Sfc.

Gentiana campestris. Bahbacombe,

Eryngium maritimum. The dens, &fc,

Dancus maritima. The cliffs.

Crithmum maritimiun. Ditto,

Sium repens. Bovey heath,

Sison inundatum. Ditto.

Smyrnium olusatrum. Dawlish cliffs.

Anethum foeiiiciilum. Ditto, and Teignmouth, ^c,

Apiiim graveolens. Hackney marshes,

TRIGYNIA,

Viburnum lantana. Woods and hedges,

opulus. Ditto,

Sambucus ebulus. St. Mary Church,

PENTAGYNIA.

Statice armeria. Sea coast.

limonium. Salt mai^shes,

Linum catharticum. Exposed pastures,

HEXAGYNIA.

Drosera rotundifolia. Haldon and Bovey heath,

M
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Drosera loiigifolia. Ditto, ditto.

HEXANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Galantlius nivalis. Clmdleigh rock mid Beckyfall.

Narcissus biflorus. Ihington and Paignton.

— pseudo-narcissus. Teign banks.

Allium vineale. Chudleigk bridge.

Scilla autumnalis. Torhay, on cliffs. S^c.

Narthecium ossifragum. Hahlon Sf Haytor down.

LuziJa sylvatica. Teign banks, Sfc.

fosteri. Ilsington, ^'c.

Peplis portula. Bovey heatlifield, 6^'c,

TEIGYNIA.

Triglochin palustre. Salt ?narshes.

maritimum. Ditto, conwion.

Colchicum autumnale. Torwood meadoivs,

Alisma plantago. Bovcy heathjield.

ranunculoides. Near Kingsteignton,

OCTANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Epilobium roseum. Ihington,

Vaccinium myrtiHus. Woody and heathy doivns.

Daphne laureoia. Ingsdon,
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TETRAGYNIA.

Adoxa moschatellina. Moist heches,o

DECANDRIA.

DIGYNIA.

Saponaria officinalis. Shaldon near the sands.

Dianthus armeria. Teignmonth and Newton.

TRIGYNIA.

Silene maritima. The cliffs.

anglica. Kingsteignton, S^c.

Adenarium peploides. The dens, Sfc.

Arenaria marina. Ditto.

PENTAGYNIA.

Cotyledon umbilicus. Common.

Sedum telepbiuni. Near Chudkigh bridge.

rupestre. The cliffs.

Oxalis corniculata. Dawlish, Sfc.

Cerastium aquaticum. The Dart hanks.

Spergula subulata. Haldon.

DODECANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Lytbrum salicornia. Teign hanks, 8^c.
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PYGNIA.

Reseda hiteola. Chudhigh roch^ S^c,

Euphorbia peplis. Paignton sands,

ICOSANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Primus cerasiis. Woods.

Pyrus mains. Ditto.

toriiiinalis. Holae chase, S^c.

aiiciiparia. Woods, ^c.

—— aria. Bahbacombe rocks.

Spiraea filipendula. Ditto cliffK

POLYANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Glaucium liiteiim. T/ie cliffs.

Papaver hybridum. Near Daidish.

Cistus heliautbemiim. Near Denbiiry,

^— polilblius. Babhacombe cliffs,

POLYGYNIA.

Anemone nemorosa. Borders of streams.

Clematis vitalba. Teignmouth hedges,

Tbalictruiii minus. Babhacombe cUffs.

Ranuncubj.s aquatilis. Dart, by Totnes bridge^-

Bjvey heathjidd.
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Ranunculus auricomus. Berri/ Cmth\ Sft^

sceleratus. DawHsli, Syc.

parvifioriis. Hedges frequent.

Caitha palustris. Bogs.

DIDYNAMIA.

GY5IN0SPERMIA.

l^Iarrubiiini vulgare. Frequent along the coast,

Leoiiurus cardiaca. Teigngmce.

Mclittis melissophyllum. Woods at Ughrook, BucJc~

hmd, Sjjitchwickj Ils'mgtcn, Sandridgc^ ^-c,

Scutellaria galericulata. Bovey heath.

minor. Bogs.

Lycopus europsEus. Borders of streams.

Salvia verbenaca. The di^s,

AKGIOSPERMIA.

Bartsla viscosa. Bovey heathy—Exmouth ivarren.

Antirrhinum spuriiim. Teignmouth—Kingsteignton,

orontium. Fields.

— majus. Oid icalls.

Sibthorpia europoea. Spitchwick.

Orobanche major. Ugbrook park,

TETRADYNAMIA.

SILICULOSA,

Cakile maritima. Sea beaches.
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Crambe maritima. Ditto,

Tecsdalia nuclicaulis. Boveij heathjield,

Cochlearia officinalis. Teigmnouth and Dawlisk

cliffs.

• danica. Ditto,

SILIQUOSA.

Arabis hirsuta. Ilsington.

Barbarea prsecox. Kingsteignton and Dawlish,

Sisymbrium sophia. Teigmnouth.

Erysimimi cheiranthoides. Ditto.

Cheiranthiis fruticulosus. Old ivalls,

Brassica oleracea. Bahbacombe cliffs.

Rhaphanus maritimus. Along the cliffs,

MONADELPHIA.

PENDANDRIjI.

Erodium cicutarium. Dawlish, Teigmnouth, Sfc,

moschatum. Ditto, ditto.

maritimum. Ditto, ditto,

DECANDRIA.

Geranium rotundifolium. Dartmouth castle.

Malva moschata. Hedges, frequent,

Lavatera arborea. On the Ore-stone and Thatcher

in Torbay,
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DIADELPHIA.

HEXANDRrA.

Fumaria capreolata. Teignmouth^ Sfc.

claviculata. Ilshigton, Becky fall, ^e.

lutea. Near Totnes.

Genista anglica. Bovey heathjield.

Ononis arveiisis. On the clij/s,

Anthyllis vulneraria. Ditto.

Lathyrus nissoiia. Ditto.

aphaca. Holweli Torr,

sylvestris. Ditto and Shaldon ditto.

Vicia sylvatica. Lijne rocks, Kingsteignton.

lathyroides. St. 31ary Church arid Shaldon.

bithynica. Teignmouth and Shaldon.

Ornithopiis perpiisillus. Ilsington, Milburn doivn.

Hippocrepis comosa. Rocks on the coast.

Trifolium siifiocatum. The dens.

subterraneum. Bank before Powderham

Castle.

Trifolium arvense. Teignmouth.

' striatum. Ingsdon.

fragiferum. Exmouth embankment.

Lotus diffusus. Near the Hackney clay pits,

Medicago maculata. Along the cliffs.

POLYADELPHIA.

POLYANDRIA.

Hypericum androssemum. Woods and hedges.
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Hypericum montanum. Ughrook woods, Sfc,

hirsiUum. Ditto,

elodes. In bogs.

SYNGENESIA.

POLYGAMIA ^QUALIS.

Tragopogon pratense. IlsiUgtoii and Teignbrldge.

Heliiiintliia echioides. Ditto and Exmouth cliffs,

Hieracium miirosiim. Haytor rocks,

umbellatum. In ivoods,

Cichoriiim intybus. Teignmouth, Sfc.

Carduus mariamis. Chudleigh rock, ^c,

Carlina vulgaris. Dry pastures,

Bidens tripartita. Chudleigh,

POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA.

Artemisia maritima. Frequent along the coast,

gallica. Ditto,

Gnaphalium minimum. Exmouth tcarren,

Coiiyza squarrosa. Hedges.

Tussilago petasites. Banks of the Teign,

Aster tripoleum. On the coast and in salt marshes,

Pyrethruia maritimum. On the coast.

Anthemis iiobilis. Milburn dotvn, Haldon, ^c,

Achillea ptarmica. Bogs,

POLYGAMIA FRUSTRANEA.

Centaiirea calcitrapa, Exmouth sands.
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GYNANDRIA.

MONANDEIA.

Orchis morio. Meadows near Exmonth.
pyramidalis. Woods—-Usington-—Chudleigh,

Toi^qiiaij.

Habenaria biiblia. Ihington and Chudlcigh,

Ophrys apifera. Lime rocks and Torbtpj.

Neottia spiralis. Ilsington and St. Mary Church,

Listera ovata. Berry Castle and EdginswelL

nidus-avis. Ugbrook park.

Epipactis latifolia. Black pool near Ingsdoiu

MONCECIA.

MONANDRIA.

Zostera marina, Frequently thrown upon the beach

by the tide,

TRIANDRIA.

Typlia latifolia. Old clay pits at Khigsteignton,

Carex pulicaris. Huldon.

areoaria. Along the coast,

depaiiperata. fVoods.

riparia. Ejcmouth.

vesicaria. Teign banks near Chudleigh,

filiformis. Old clay pits caid- Telgtibrid^,
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Kobresia caricina. Haldon.

TETRANDRIA.

Littorella lacustris. Bovey heath and Haldon.

POLYANDRIA.

Quercus sessiliflora. The Buckland ivoodji,

DKECIA.

DIANDRIA.

Salix repens. Bovey heathjield.

TRIANDRIA.

Ruscus aculeatus. St, Mary Churchy

TETRANDRIA.

Myrica gale. Bovey heath, Holne chase,

PENTANDRIA.

Humulus lupulus. I?i hedges, frequent,

HEXANDRIA.

Tamus communis. Woods and hedges.
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ENNEANDRIA.

Hydrocharis morsus-ranee. Powderham, in the

ditcJies,

POLYGAMIA.

Atriplex portulacoides. Sea shores,

laciriiata. Ditto,

CRYPTOGAMOUS PLANTS.

EQUISETACEtE.

Equisetum fluviatile, Shaldon, and Dawlish,—^— limosum. Wet places,—frequent,

LYCOPODIACEiE.

Lycopodium clavatum. Haldon—Hayotr down,

FILICES.

Osmunda regalis. Borders of streams,

Polypodium phegopteris. Becky^fall,

Aspidium aciileatum. Kingsteignton,
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Aspidhlm dilatatum. Ihington,

spinulosuRi. ^ear Torquay,

niaririiim. On the Cliffs.

Hymeiiopbjlliim tunbridgenso. Becky-fall,

MUSCI.

Andrea Rotliii. Haytor recks.

Sphagnum sqiiarrosiim.. Bogs,

cuspidatum. Ditto,

Phasciim allerniiblium. Tcignmoutk,

• muticum. Ditto and Shaldon,

— cuspidatum. Tdgnmouth.

Aiiictangium ciiiatum, Htddon,—Haytor down,

Scbistostcga pennata. Near Totnes,

Po-ytriclium urnigerum. Streams an Htddon,

Cinciidotus fontinaloides. Li the Dart, by Hood
bridge.

Tortula toriuosa. BcJjhacombe,—Chudklgh rock,

revoluta. Daivlish.

Encalypta vulgaris. Ingsdon lime rocks.

Pterogonium gracile. Bottor rocks,—Lusthigh

cleve.

Dicranum subulatum. Daxlish,

Leiiccdon sciuroldes. Ugbrook park.

Didymodoa trifarium. Cliffs between Teignmouth

and Dawlish.

Funaria niuhlenberghii. Bovey heath,

Neckera crispa. Ugbrook park.

Anoinodon viticulosum. Ditto,

Daltonia beteromalla. Ditto,
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Fonfnalis antipyretica. In the river Teign,

Bartraniia arcuata. Bogs on Hayior down,

Hookeria lucens. Becky-fall,

Hypnum riparium. The Dart, near Totnes,

— dendroides. Ditto, near Staverton,

— cordifoliiira. Bogs on Haldon,

Bryum Tozeri. The Dart banks. Jour miles above

Toines,

roseum, Ilsington,

tarbinatmii. Haytor doivn,

alpinum. Ditto.

HEPATIC^.

Antlioceros punctatus. Bovey heath,—Ilsington,

JungermanEia inflata. Ilsington,

albicans. Haytor dotvn,

viticulosa. Ilsington woods,

barbata, Becky-Jull,

Targionia hypophylla. Ilsington.

Marchantia cruciata. Wet hedges.

CHARACEiE

Chara vulgaris. Stover canal,

• fiexilis. Bovey heath,

LICHENS.

Lecidea alrovirens and ) rr ^ r_ , . > Haytor rocks»
var. B geogTaphica 3
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Lecidea ferriiginea. Ditto,

immersa. Chudleigh rocks,

Gyrophora pustutala. Haytor rocks,

Graphis clenclritica. Buckland woods,

Endocarpon miniatum. Chudleigh rock.

complicatum. Haytor rocks,

Lecanora ventosa. Ditto.

tartarea. Ditto.

Parmelia glomulifera. Botter rocks.

herbacea. Ditto.

aquila. Haytor doivn,

physodes. Ditto.

Borrera flavicans. Botter rocks.

Cetraria glaiica and )
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

var. B. fallax. 3

Sticta piilmonaria. Iti woods.

—— scrobiculata. Becky-fall,—Bottor rocks,

Cenomyce alcicoriiis. Haytor down,

.
endivifolia. Ditto.

cervicornis. Ditto,

fimbriata. Ditto,

baccillaris. Ditto,

sparassa. Ditto,

imcialis. Ditto,

rangiferina. Ditto.

Stereocaulon paschale. Bottor rocks.

Alectoria jubata. Haytor rocks.

Ramalina scopuloriim. Ditto.

Usnea barbata. Becky fall.

Collema lacerum. Ditto.

tremelloides. Ilsington,



FUNGI.

Amanita muscaria. Woods, in Autumn,

Agaricus stipitis. Roots of old trees in woods,

rotula. On sticks, dead leaves.

androsaceus. Ditto.

gig-anteus. One of the species that

form the circles called fairy rings,

galericulatus. Common.

cinnamomeus. Bagtor woods.

campestris. The edible mushroom.

semi-ovatiis. On manure,—connnon.

Merulius lachrymans. Rotton wood, S^c.—
common.

Dsedalia quercina. On the oak,—old palings,

Polyporus squamosus. Trunks of trees,

ig'niariiis. Ditto.

Boletus bovillus. Frequent in woods,

Hydnum repandum. In woods.

Clavaria coralloides. Woods and heaths,

vermicularis. In pastures,

pratensis. Ditto.

corniculata. Ditto,

Phallus foetidns. Woods.—occasional!y,

Peziza aurantia. On the ground—rotton sticks.

vesiculosa. On roofs of thatched cottages,

scuteilata. Common,
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GASTROMYCI.

Tremella albida. Dead branches of trees.

diliquescens. On old pales,—common,

Puccinea rosee. On the under surface of the

leaves of various roses,

Uredo Candida. On cruciform phmts,

^cidium tussilagiiiis, On the leaves of Tussilago

farfara,—The species of the three last genera

are very numerous, deriving their names

mostly from the different plants on which

they are parasitic,

Lycopei'don prateiise. In pastures,

pyriforme. Ditto,

Cyathus crucibulum. Woods and hedges,

striatus. Ditto,



Most of the species of this extensive natural order

are aquatic and sub-pellucid, and many of them float

in the water unattached. Their colours for the

most part are different shades of green, brown, or

red—the fructification is various, in some of the

species the sporules or seeds are scattered thro' the

substance of the/rowc?—in others they are enclosed

in tubercles or processes formed from a continuation

of the frond—and in some the mode of propagation

is by GemmcB in a viviparous manner.

A. Fronds articulated,

DIVISION 1. CHiETOPHOROIDEJE.

Plants with gelatinous pellucid Jronds enclosing

beadedJilaments—which (for the most part) contain

the fructification,

NOSTOC.

An olivaceous bullatefrond—filled ivith 7noniliform

simple curvedfilaments,

1. N, Commune. E. Bot. t. 461. (Tremella
N
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NoSTOC.) This is frequent in pastures after

rain.

2. N. Verrucosum. This is frequent in the

streams descending; from Dartmoor.

CODIUM.

A spongiform, forked^ sphcerical, orfiat tnass con*

taming tubularflaments—fructification granular in

the tubes,

1. C. Bursa. E. Bot. t. 2183. (Fccus Bur-
sa.) Torquay.

2. C. TOMENTOSUM. E. Bot. t. 717. (FUCLS.)

On the coast occasionally.

CH^TOPHORA.

A gelatinous roundish or elongated mass, filled

with branched articulatedfilaments.

1. C. Marina. E. Bot. t. 1956. (Rivula-

RiA TuBEREFORMis.) Attached to rocks or

marine plants.

2. C. Rubra. E. Bot. t. 1627. (Ulva Ru-
bra.) Ditto.

LINKIA.

Gelatinous, and roundish or elongated, composed of
straight, radiating, simplefilaments.

1. L. Atra. E. Bot. t. 1798. (Rivularia
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Atra.) This appears like small black dots oh

the surfaces of marine rocks.

DIVISION 2. CONFERVOIDE^.

The plants of this division have tubular jointed

fronds^ and thefructification consists of minute spo-

rules within the articulations.

DRAPARNALDIA.

Thefrond gelatinous—the primaryfilaments hear-

ing peniceUatefascicled branchlets.

1. D. Glomerata. E. Bot. t. 1740. (Con-

ferva MUTABILIS.)

2. D. Plum OS a. Dillwyn, t. 12. (Conf.

MuTABiLis.) Both these species are frequent

in clear streams and ditches, attached to marine

plants.

ZYGNEMA.

Thefilaments gelatinous, simple and equal, uniting

in pairs hy means of lateral tubes—the sporules dis-

posed in a spiral or stellate manner.

1. Z. Genuflexa. E. Bot. t. 1914. (Conf.

Genuflexa.)

2. Z. Decimtnum. Dillw. t. 4 and 5. (Conf.

NiTiDA & JuGAHs.) E. Bot. t. 2339, (C.

NiTIDA.)
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3. Z. QuiNiNUM. Dillw. t. 3. E. Bot. 1. 1656.

(CoNF. Spiralis.) The species of this singu-

lar genus are found in ditches and stagnant ponds.

CONFERVA.

With uniform jointed Jilaments ichich are either

simple or branched^—the articulations filled with

minute sporiiles.

1. Simple.

1. C. Ericetorum. Dillw. t. 1. E. Bot. t.

1553. Bovey heathfield.

2. C. Capillaris. Dillw. t. 46. (C. Cris-

PA.) This species is rigid and brittle when dry.

It is found in ponds near the sea.

3. C. Rivularis. Dillw. t. 39. E. Bot. t.

1654. In slow streams.

2. Branched,

a. Not aquatic,

4. C. Velutina. Dillw. t. 77. Spreading

in a green velvet-like manner on the surface of

the ground.

b, aquatic,

5. C. Fracta. Dillw. 1. 14.
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6. C. Glomerata. Dillw. t. 13, and also t.

48. (C. Ljste-virens.)

7. C. RuPES.TRis. E. Bot. t. 1699. Comr«on

on marine rocks—gTowing- in dense tufts, which

are dark green and rigid.

8. C. Pellucida. E. Bot. t. 1716. This

g-rows in the same situations as the last, in green

shining tufts,

DIVISION 3. ECTOCARPOIDE^.

' The plants of this division havefiliform or capillary

fronds, theirfructification external tubercles or cap~

sules, and occasionally innate ones at the ends of the

hranchlets—they are icith veryfew exceptions, marine,

1. Red.

ASPEROCAULON.

The main stem hirsute opaque, not jointed—tht

branches jointed, the fructification of two kinds.—
Capsules, and lanceolate pods containing rows of
granules,

1. A. CocciNEA. Dillw. t. 3. {CoNF. Cocci-

N E A.) Frequently thrown up on the sea beaches,

POLYSIPHONIA.

TVith tufted branchedfilament$ composed ofparaU
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lei tubes. Fructification ovate capsules, and granules

in swollen branchlets,

1. P. Fastigiata. Dillw. t. 447. E. Bot. t.

1764. (CONF. POLYMORPHA.)
2. p. FucoiDEs. Dillw. t. 75. (Conf. Fu-

coiDES.) and also t. 81. (Conf. Nigrescens.)

3. P. Griffithsiana. E. Bot. t. 2312.

(Conf. Griffithsiana.)

4. P. Byssoides. E. Bot. t. 347. "(Conf.

Byssoides.) Amongst regectamenta, on the

beach of the Exmouth warren. P. Griffith-

siana is found on the shores of Torbay. Tlie

two first named species are of frequent occur-

rence, attached to rocks and Fuci.

CERAMIUM.

This genus hasfilaments composed ofsimple tubes,

bearing capsules surrounded by an involucre of short

branchlets.

1. C. Elongatum. Dillw. t. 33. (Conf.

Elongata.) Common,—attached to rocks,

fuci, Sec.

2. C. Rubrum. Dillw. t. 34. (Conf. Ru,
BRA.) Ditto.

3. C. DiAPHANUM. Dillw. t. 38. (Conf.

DiAPHANA.) Back of Exmouth warren.

4. C. Ciliatum. Dillw. t. 33. (Conf. Ci-

,x.iATA.) Den of Teignmouth.
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CALLITHAMNION.

Thefilaments jointed and branched—the ariicula.

tions marked ivith a single broad tube-like line, the

joints pellucid. The Fructification, pedunculated

capsules on the branch lets,

1. C. Tetricum. Dillw. t. 81. (Conf.

Tetrica.)

GRIFFITHSIA.

In this genus the seeds are immersed in a gelatine^

and surrounded by an involucre, and the filaments

jointed and branched,

1. G. Setacea. Dillw. t. 82. (Conf. Seta-

CEA.) A frequent plant.

2. G. Equisetifolia. Dillw. t. 54. (Conf.

Equisetifolia.) Back of Exmoutli warren,

2. Olive green, or brown,

CLADOSTEPHUS.

The primary filaments are solid, with whorled

hranchlets, of a different structure, at the joints,—

'

thefructification capsular,

1. C. Verticillatus. Dillw. t. 55. E. Bot.

1. 1718. In rocky basins on the coast.
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2. C. Spongiosus. Dillw. t. 42. E. Bot. t.

2427. (CoNF. Spongiosa.) At the back of

Exmouth warren.

SPHACELLARIA.

The filaments jointed, distichous, or dichotomouslt/

branched, the ends of the branches abrupt Sphacellate

—thefructijication, granules in the Sphacellated apex,

or capsules,

1. S. ScoPARiA. E. Bot. t. 1552. Dillw. t.

52. (CoNF. Scop ARIA.) Frequent on the

sea coast.

ECTOCARPUS.

The filaments jointed and much branched—the

fructification—lanceolate pods, or ovate capsules

^

solitary or racemose,

1. E. LiTTORALis. Dillw. t. 31. E. Bot. t.

2290. (CoNF. LiTTORALts.) Coiumon on the

coast, attached to rocks and fuci.

B. Fronds not articulated,

DIVISION 4. ULVOIDE^.

The plants of this division are chiefly marine, and

have thin cellular fronds^ which are either plane or
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tubular. The fruclification internal, granules of

small dark tubercles spr'mkled over the surface,

1. Fronds plane,

ZONARIA.

Root doivni/,—frond plane,—the fructification

adnate tubercles, arranged in parallel lines on the

frond.

1. Z. PaVON I A. E. Bot. t. 1276. (Ulva
Pavonia.) Rocky basons at Exmouth, Tor-

quay, &c.

2. Z. Atomaria. E. Bot. t. 419. (Ulva
Atomaria.) Near Torquay.

3. Z. DicHOTOMA. E. Bot. t. 774. (Ulv^.

DiCHOTOMA.) Exinouth, Torquay, &c.

ULVA.

Root scutate ; frond plane, membranaceous, having

naked granules dispersed thro^ the whole in clusters

of aboutfour.

1. U. Lactuca. E. Bot. t. 1551. Attached

to marine rocks, &c., and frequently washed up

at the entrance of the Teign.

2. U. Bullosa. E. Bot. t. 320. In fresh

water ponds, &c.

3. U. Umbilicalis. E. Bot. t. 2286. Tor-
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quay, Babbacombe, Sec.—The former may proba-

bly be a variety of this.

4. U. LiNZA. Dill. Misc. t. 9. f. G. Rockg

near Exmouth.

2. Frcnds tubular,

FISTULARIA.

Root scutate—frond membranaceous, sitnple or

branched. Fructification naked, immersed gi^anules

dispersed thro^ the whole, in clusters of aboutfour,

1. F. Intestinalis. E. Bot. 1. 1739.* (Ulva
CoMPRESSA.) Frequent on marine rocks.

2. F. FisTULosA. E. Bot. t. 642. (Ulva
FiSTULOSA.) Ditto.

NODULARIA.

In this genus the roots are scutate, the fronds

fliform, rigid, cmd torulose—thefructifcation oblong

granules in the tubularfrond,

1. N. FnuviATiLis. E. Bot. t. 1763. Dillw.

t. 29. (CoNF. Fluviatilis.) In various

parts of the Dart, Teign, and Exe, where the

stream is clear and rapid.

OSCILLATORIA.

JPlants with gelatinous simplefilaments, filled in*
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ternally with transverse parallel strice.—They have

all an oscillating motion, whence the name is derived.

1. Growing in fresh ivater,

1. 0. Nigra. Dillw. t. 64. (Conf. Fonti-
NALis. In clear streams, attached to submersed

stones.

2. O. LiMosA. Dillw. t. 20. (Conf. Limo-
SA.) Ditto.

2. Marine,

3. O. ScopULORUM. Dillw. Siippl. t. A.

E. Bot. t. 2I7I. (Conf. Scopulorum.)

On the ground—datnp ivalls, ^c,

4. O. MuRALis. Dillw. t. 7. E. Bot. t. 1554.

Common at all seasons^ on walks, damp walls, &c,

VAVCHERIA.

With irregularly branchedJilaments—thefructifi^

cation a granular mass within thefrond, and external

vesicles (frequently with hooked processes contiguous

to them.

J

1. Vesicles solitary,

1. V. DiLLWYNii. Dillw. t. 16. (Conf.
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Frigid A.) On the ground in damp situations,

2. Vesicles in pairs or clusters,

2. V. OpvNitkocephala. Dillw,t.74. (Conf.

Vesicata.) At the bottom of ditches—of a

brownish green colour.

3. V. GejUxNAta. E. Bot. t. 1760. In stag^-

nant ponds and ditches on the surface.

4. V. Sessilis. E. Bot. t. 1765. Ditto.

BRYOPSIS.

With tubular, aggregatedy branched Jiiajuents, iii^

nate or imbricate above—theJ'ructijication a dark in-

ternal mass oj'granules,

1. B. Plumosa. E. Bot. t. 2375. (Ulva
Plumosa.) Rocks near Exmouth and Tor-

quay-—an elegant little plant two or three inches

in height, of a fine green, growing in the form of

a feather.

DIVISION 5. FLORIDE^.

The roots scutate—thefronds cylindrical or plane,

their colour rosaceous or purple. Thefructification
capsules, or immersed sporules, often both in the

same species, but on distinct individuals,—all marine

plants.
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GIGARTINA.

The plants of this genus have scMtate roots, and

Jiliform and much branchedfronds—thefructifcation

is of two kinds, Capsules—and innate clusters of
seeds in pod^shaped branchlets,

1. G. Plicatus. Turner's Hist. Fuci, t. 180.

E. Bot. t. 1089. (Fucus Plicatus.) Fre-

quent along the coast.

2. G. PuRPURAscENS. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 9.

E. Bot. t. 1243. (Fucus Purpurascens.)
Frequent on the coast.

3. G. Pinastroides. Turn. Hist. Fuci. E.

Bot. t. 1042, (Fucus Pinastroides.) Fre-

quent on the coast,

CHONDRIA.

Withfliform branchedfronds. Thefructifcation

double, external tubercles, and naked granules immerm

sed in the branches,

1. C. Obtusa. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 21. E,

Bot. t. 1201. (Fucus Oetusus.) Torquay,

Exmouth, Dawlish, &c.

2. C. PiNNATiFiDA. Tum. Hist. Fuci, t. 20.

E. Bot. t. 1202. Ner. Brit. p. 48. t. 11. and F.

Osmund A. Ner. Brit. p. 47. t. 11. Rocks at

Dawlish, Teignmouth, &c.

3. C, OvALis. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 81. E.
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Bot. t. 711. (Fucus OvALis.) Ner. Brit. t.

67. (Fucus Sedoides.) Torquay and Ex-

mouth warren.

4. C. Dasyphylla. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 22.

E. Bot. t. 847. Torquay.

5. C. Kaliformis. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 29.

Frequent on the coast.

6. C. Opuntia. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 107.

(Fucus Opuntia.) E. Bot. t. 18C8. (Rivu-

LARiA. Opuntia.)

7. C. Akticulata. Turn. Hist. Fuci, 1. 106.

E. Bot. t. 1574. On the coast.

delesseria.

Plants ivitk scutate roots and memhranaceous plane

fronds;—the fructification double,— Capsules^ and

naked granules dispersed in spots thro' thefrond,

1. Fronds ribbed, or veined,

1. D. Sanguinea. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 36.

E. Bot. t. 1041. (Fucus.) Frequent along

the coast.

2. D. SiNUosA. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 35.

(Fucus SiNuosus.) Ner. Brit. p. 18. t. 7.

(Fucus Rubens.) Common on the coast.

3. D. Al t.u Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. IGO. E.

Bot. t. 1837. (Fucus.) Common.

4. D. RusciFOLiA. Linn. Trans, vol. 6. p. S.

E. Bot. t. 1395. Exmouth and Torbay.
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5. D. Hypoglossum. E. Eot. t. 1396.

Ner. Brit. p. 76. t. 13. (Fucus Hyppoglos-

soiDES.) Exniouth, Torbay, &c.

6. D. LiCERATA. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 68.

E. Bot. t. 1067. Not luifrequent on the coast.

2. Veinless,

7. D. CocciNEA. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 59. E. Bot.

1. 1242. Frequent in rocky basins left by the tide.

8. D. Lac IN I ATA. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 69.

Linn. Trans, vol. 3. p. 156. (F. Laceratus.)

var. V. Ner. Brit. p. 92. t. 15. (F. Crispus.)

Frequently thrown up on the beaches.

9. D. Glandulosa. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 38.

E. Bot. t. 2135. (Fucus Glandulosus.)

Torbay.

SPH^ROCOCCUS.

With scutate root, cartilaginous frond^ and uni-

form, capsular fructification,

1. S. Rubens. E. Bot. t. 1C53. Turn. Hist.

Fuci, t. 42. Exmouth warren and Torquay.

2. S. Crispus. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 216 and

7. (Fucus Crispus.) Ner. Brit. p. 53. 1. 12.

(F. Stellatus.) This plant varies much in

form and colour, it is common along- the coast.

S. S. Mamillosus. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 218.

E. Bot. t. 1054. Ner. Brit. p. C5. t. 12. (F.
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EcHiNATUS.) On the beaches along the coast.

4. S. Membranifolius. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t.

74. E. Bot. t. 19()5. Amongst the rejecta-

menta in Torbay.

6. S. Palmetta. E. Bot. t. 1120. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t. 73, Exraouth warren and Torbay.

6. S. Reniformis. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 11.

Amongst the rejectamenta in Torbay.

7. S. CoRNEus. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 257.

E. Bot. t. 1970. Torquay, Babbacombe, &c.

ODONTHALIA.

With a SQUtate root—linear, mcmhranaceous, toothed

frond,, and tivo kinds offructljication—slender mar-'

ginal pods containing a double row of granules, and

axillary clusters ofpedicelled capsules,

1. 0. Dentata. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 13. E.

Bot. t. 1241. (FuCLS Dentatls.)

PTILOTA.

1. P. Plumosa. E. Bot. 1. 1308. Turn. Hist.

Fuci, t. 60. Ner. Brit. p. 105. Frequent

along the coast.

HALYMENIA.

With coriaceous fronds, thro' the whole of which

the seeds are dispersed in spots.
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I. H. Ebulis. Turn. Hist. Fiici, t. 134. E.

Bot. t. 1307. Ner. Brit. p. 57. t. 12. (Fucus.)

Near Torquay.

2. H. Palm AT A. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 114.

E. Bot. t. 1307. Frequent along- the coast—both

these are edible plants.

DIVISION 6. FUCOIDE^.

Plants wiih coriaceous or cartilaginotis fronds—
ilieir colour olive brown, changing to black-—their

fructification naked sporules, immersed in the frond,

or included in tuberculaied receptacles,

LAMINARIA.

Fibrous root—frond expanded on a distinct stipes.

Fructification naked granules, immersed in irregular

groups in thefrond,

1. L. Escu LENTA. E. Bot. t. 1759. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t. 117. Linn. Trans, vol. 3. p. 140.

(Fucus Tetragonus and F. Teres.)

2. L. Saccharina. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 163.

fi. Bullata. E. Bot. t. 1376.

y. Acuminata.
^. Latissiimus. This plant varies ex-

ceedingly in size and form, it is common along

the coast.

3. L. Phyllitis. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 164.

E, Bot. t. 1331. Ner. Brit. p. 33. t. 9. This
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is probably only the younger state of the former.

4. L. DiGiTATA. E. Bot. t. 2274. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t.l()2. Frequent.

5. L. BuLBOSA. E. Bot. t. 17G0. Turn. Hist.

Fuci, t. IGl. Ner. Brit. p. 6. t. 4. (Fucus

PoLYSCHiDES.) Frequent.

6. L. LiGULATA. E. Bot. t. 1G36. Growing

in deep water, thrown up occasionally, tlio' rare-

ly on the shores of Torbay.

7. L. Plantaginea. E. Bot. t. 21*36. {Ulva

Plantaginea.) Teignmouth and Dawlish,

FUCUS.

Wifh a scutate root—thefruclijication tubercles in

a common inucous receptacle, undjilled with sporules

andjilamcnts,

1. F. Natans. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 45. E.

Eot. t. 2114.

2. F. Bacciferus. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 27.

E. Bot. t. 19G7. These two species are occasion-

ally thrown on the coast—they are most abundant

within the Tropics, and known to sailors by the

common appellation ofgulf weed.

3. F. NoDosrs. E. Bot. t. 570. Turn. Hist.

Fuci, t. 91. Common.

4. F. Vesiculosus. E. Bot. t. lOGG. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t. 88.

/3. Spiralis. E. Bot. t. 1685. Ner.

Brit. p. 10. t. 5.
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y. I.ONGIFRUTUS. DeCiiuloIIe. Fi. Franc.

^. Sherahdi. Ner. Brit. p. 72, t. 13.

€. MuLTiFiDUS. This comir.on species

is very variable in habit and mode of growth.

—

The above are the most remarkable varieties.

5. F. Serratus. E. Bot. t. 1221. Ner. Brit.

p. 1. t. 1. Common.

6. F. Ceranoides. E. Eot. t. 215. Turn.

Hist. Fiici, t. 89. Near the entrance of the Dart,

and at the back of Exmoiith v/arren.

7. F. Canaliculatus. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t.

3. E. Bot. t. 823. Frequent.

HIMANTHALIA.

In this genus thefrond springsfrom a cup^shaped

base, and the tubercles are imbedded in the whole

length of thefrond,

1. H. Lore A. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 196. E.

Bot. t. 5G9. (Fucus Lore us.) Neig-hbom*-.

hood of Torquay.

CYSTOSEIRA.

With cyUndrical stipes—plane lower leaves, and

jiliform upper ones, with innate vesicles—thefructl^

fcation, tubercles in common cellular receptacles.

1. C. SiLiQUosA. E. Bot. t. 474. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t. 159. (Fucus Siliquosa.) /3.
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Smaller. Ner. Brit. p. 42. t. 11. Frequent

along' the coast.

2. C. Granulata. E. Bot. t. 2169. Turn,

Hist. Fuci, t. 251. Near Exmouth, and rocks

near Tor-abbey.

3. C. Abrotanifolius. E. Bot. t. 2130,

Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 252. Torbay.

4. C. Fibrosa. E. Bot. t. 1969. Turn. Hist.

Fuci, t. 209. Torquay.

5. C. Ericoides. E. Bot. t. 1968. Turn. Hist,

t. 191. (F. Eridoides.) Ner. Brit. p. 44. t.

11. (F. Tamariscifolius.) Torbay, &c.

LICHINA.

The plants of this genus have a shruhhy Lichen}-

form habit, the fructification consists of soUtarij

scutcUiform tubercles, perforated at the end,

1. L. Pygm^a. E. Bot. t. 1332. Turn. Hist.

Fuci, t. 258.

2. L. CoNFiNis. E. Bot. t. 2575. Turn. Hist.

(F. PvGMiEUS. /3.) Probably onlya variety of

the last—both are frequent on rocks left by the

tide, growing in black crowded patches about

half an inch high,

FURCELLARIA.

With filiform fronds, the extremities of which

swell into closed pericarps^
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1. F. LuMBBicALis. E. Bot. t. 824. Tnin. Hist,

t. 6and/3. Fastigiata. Frequent on the coast.

SPONGIOCARPUS.

The frond Jiliform. The fructification naked

spongy warts, composed of radiating filaments^

amongst tvhich are the sporules.

1. S. RoTtNDUs. E. Bot. t. 1738. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t. 5. (Fucus Rotundus.) Ner.

Brit. p. 81). 1. 14. (F. Radiatus.) Torbay.

SPOROCHNUS.

The fronds filiform—the tubercles terminated by

a tuft ofjointed threads,

1. S. Pedunculatus. Turn. Hist. Fuci, t. 188.

Ner. Brit. p. 110. 1. 16. (F. Pedunculatus.)

2. S. AcuLEATus. E. Bot. t. 2445. Turn.

Hist. Fuci, t. 187. Frequent on the coast.

CHORDARIA.

Thefrondsfiliform—the seeds immersed injointed

concentric filaments,

1. C. Flagelliformis. E. Bot. 1. 1222. Turn.

Hist. t. 85. (F. Flagelliformis) Onthecoast,

2. C. FiLUM. E. Bot. t. 2487. Turn. Hist. t. 8(i

Ner. Brit. p. 40. t. 10. Common along the coast.



MINERALOGY.

-Having ranged over the diversified and coni-

j3lex field of organized nature, as developed in our

beautiful district, we next arrive at the science

which treats of the unorganized matter, composing

the crust of the Earth, and which was for a long

time, less attended to, than any of its kindred ones.

The difficulty of obtaining characters sufficiently

constant and precise, to distinguish minerals from

each other, as compared with those furnished by

organized substances, was, and still remains, a very

serious obstacle to the satisfastory study of them.

The simple elements of which they are composed,

being mixed and blended, in the great Labratory of

Nature, in almost infinitely various modes, and

proportions, we should search in vain for the well-

defined, and uniform characteristics that constitute

our idea of species in the other Kingdoms of Nature.

To this we must further add, the difficulty of ob-

taining access to them ; the Ocean efiectually
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excludes from us two-thirds of the rock structures,

and of the remaimng- portion, a large part is con-

cealed by superficial deposits of various debris,

covered by a carpet of vegetation ; so that a fall

and correct outline, of the extent and j unction of the

different formations, can only be imperfectly, and

with considerable difficulty, approximated to.

It is to the careful examination of those parts of

the globe where the strata are most dislocated and

inclined—where the elevations are great and abrupt,

and the rifts and chasms frequent and deep, that

we owe the larger part of what knowledge we pos-

sess, of its structure : these characteristics occur

chiefly in countries where rocks of the primitive and

transition classes approach the surface ; and as it is

also in rocks of these formations, that the greater

part of the metalliferous Lodes occur, (which are

ramified cracks or fissures, in which ores, and other

substances are imbedded,) we are in such districts,

further assisted by the shafts and adits of the miner.

Notwithstanding the various natural obstacles how-

ever, the unwearied spirit of research, that charac-

terizes the present age, is rapidly advancing this

most interesting, and important branch of natural

science, to the philosophic precision, carried to such

perfection in the animal, and vegetable departments.

Nothing accelerates this, more than the connected

and enlarged views, with which every branch of

science is now studied, and by which they are all

made to throv/ mutual light on each other, like the

ornaments iu the personification of the Poet,
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" The Jewels in whose crisped hair,

"Were placed each olhers beams to sSrare.'^

Comparative anatomy, and other branches of

natural science, as applied to Fossil bones, and other

oro-anic remains that have been preserved in some

of the more recent of the rock formations, and in

the various diluvial deposits, furnishes us with very

valuable data, as to the relative ages and history of

those formations. The hnprovemenis and discoveries

in Chemistry, supply us with simpler, and more

perfect methods of analysis, and with more numer-

ous, and surer tests or reagents. (For instance,

—

The decomposition of the Earths, by the powerful

agency of the Voltaic battery, promises to lead us,

even to the true theory, of the deep-seated causes

of Earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions, in

*' The central caverns of the hollow earth,

That never heard the sea's tempestuous call,

Nor the dread summons of impatient thunder,'*

and to much of the internal structure of our globe

and the causes of the changes, and convulsions, to

which, at different periods, its surface has been

subjected.) And the mathematics are brought to

our aid, to explain the laws of crystallization—as

well as those by which the various molecules of

matter combine, in definite proportions, to form the

various mineral substances. The external charac-

ters of minerals tho' the most obvious and easily

determined, will, we fear, always remain to a con-

siderable degree, vague aud uncertain ; but still,
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they also, have been brought under far more accu-

rate and precise rules than those to which the older

mineralogists were accustomed. Thus much by

way of proem to our subject, taken in its most

comprehensive sense ; which however, is usually

and conveniently divided into. Mineralogy, pro-

perly so called, which hiis for its peculiar object,

the characters, chemical, and external, of the dif-

ferent minerals, and their scientific arrang^ement in

the cabinet—and Geology, Avhose object is, the

rock structures, and minerals as thoy exist in ?«a55^5;

and their different relations to each other. We shall

attend to this distinction as far as it may be practi-

cally useful to do su ; in either department, the

student will find a rich, and varied, and very imper-

fectly explored field for his exertions, in the district

we are about to treat of, which will be prescribed

within the following tolerably well defined bounda-

ries, in tracing- which, as well as in foiiowiag- us

thro' the localities, and space occupied by the differ-

ent formations, the map should be kept open before

him.—A N. E. and S. W. line, drawn across the

map, from Dartmeet, thro' the parishes of Widdi-

comb in the Moor, Manaton, Lustleigh, Tlennock,

Christow, Doddiscombsleigh, Dunchideock, and

Ide, to Exeter, forms our Western boundary, and

the Dart, the Exe, and the sea-coast included be-

tween those rivers, the other three. Thus embracing

within appropriate limits, all the strata of a much
wider range ; for an East and West line, from

Dawlish, situated on the red sandstone formation^
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to the HigliTorr rocks, placed on, and near the edge

of the Granite, will, in the space of a dozen miles,

cut through ahnost every different formation of

the County.
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1.—THE GRANITE FORMATION.

We shall beg-in v/iih the oldest Rock of the pri-

mitive class, namely, the Granite, of which looking

Westward up the line of the Teign, to the High

Torr* and neighbouring- hills, which are the bound-

ary of our \iew in that direction, we see the Eastern

edge. This formation occupies the central, and

most elevated district of the County, and continues

on thro' Cornwall to the Land's end. It includes

the whole of the extensive forest of Dartmoor, with

its wild romantic scenery, and Torrs, as well ajs

several parishes immediately round that great waste.

In the district we are speaking of, it occupies the

entire parishes of Widdecombe in the Moor, Mana-

ton, and Lustleigh. Its general direction is N. W.
and S. E. forming on its Eastern-most side, an

irregular, and indented outline, thro' the higher and

Western-most parts of tlie parishes of Hennock,

Bovey Tracey, lisington, and Ashburton. The
most remarkable of the Torrs, near this boundary,

are the two elevations known by the name of the

High Torr rocks ; these are nearly 1600 feet above

the sea level, and from their summits, the finest

panoramic view in the County presents itself. They

* This has been erroneously spelt Haytor, the mistake

probably origiaated in considering them as in the hundred

of lieytor, and as giving name to it, whicli is not the case,

they are in the hundred of Teignbridge.
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have a bolder, and more massive character than

most of the other Torrs, so nimieroiisly scattered

over this exposed region. Some of these latter,

have very broken and picturesque outlines, often

bearing- a close resemblance to extensive castellated

ruins, as may be instanced in Hounter Torr, and

one or two others in the immediate neighbourhood

of Hightor, to the W. W. They al! consist of

rhomboidal masses of various sizes, (the whole

formation indeed has a similar structure in the mass,

as may be observed in the Quarries, immediately

under the High Torr rocks,) more or less rounded

at the edges, and separated from each other by the

action of the atmosphere. The Logan stones, that

have been noted in various parts of the granite dis-

trict, owe their origin to this cause ; and hence

different blocks become more or less perfect ones,

or gradually cease to be so, and fall from the base.

There is a large rocking stone at Lustleigh Cleve,

three or four miles north of High Torr, the only one

we are acquainted with in the district. Those cir-

cular cavities that occur on the summits of many of

t'le Torrs, and have been termed Druidical basins,

have their origin in the same natural causes. There

are three or four very distinct ones on the Hightor

rocks. Detached blocks, of various sizes, are

thickly strewed over the surface, in different parts

of the district.

The component parts of this formation, are prin-

cipally felspar, quartz, and mica, in grains, or

crystals, of various magnitude, and more or less
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distinct character. Felspar is generally the pre««

dominating- ingredient, and frequently occurs in

larg-e, regular, crystals, of a milk white, or yellow-

ish white colour, or, more rarely, of a flesh red

—

the quartz is the next, and is not frequently found

in distinct crystals, tho' it has the transparency,

fracture, and other external characters, that denote

a crystalline texture—the mica, is in thin plates, of

various size, usually of a smoky brown, or black

colour—more rarely white, or green—schorl occa-

sionally forms a compone^^t part also of this forma-

tion, and chlorite, is found disseminated in small

earthy grains, or specks, and occasionally enclosed

in the quartz.—The texture, and other characters

vary much, from a coarse, to a very tine grain

—

from a compact, and durable character, to an open

and decomposing one, which latter circumstance is

probably owing to the presence either of a mineral

oxide, or an alkali—beds ofsand, of various degrees

of fineness, also occur in different places, and occa-

sionally decomposed felspar, intermixed with minute

fragments ofquartz, (porcelain clay) as at Horridge,

in the parish of Ilsington—the general colour of the

finer, and more compact kinds, is blueish-grey

—

that in a state of decomposition, has usually a

greater, or less, tinge of yellow, or red, derived

most probably, from an oxide of Iron, or Manga-

nese. Remains of old Tin streams, are of very

frequent occurrence in the granite district. Lodes

of Tin, micaceous iron, and graphite, or plumbago,

of inferior quality, occur ia this district ; and in the
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vavines, and hollow basins, formed by the inequali-

ties of the surface, extensive peat bogs are formed.

2.—THE SLATE FORMATION.

Rocks of this character rank next in age, and

occupy a considerable portion of the district ; they

are situated on the southern and eastern sides of the

granite, on which tlie older portion rests, their

general direction being the same. The distinction

and limits between what is undoubtedly of primitive

formation, and what as is equally obvious, must be

considered as transition slate, has been as yet very

imperfectly ascertained,—a north eastern range

bounded by the granite on one side, and the western

limits of the Transition Lime stone which we shall

trace further on, appears to be of primitive origin.

It occupies nearly the wliole of Doddiscombesleigh

and Christow, and may be followed through the

eastern parts of Hemiock, Bovey Tracey, Ilsington,

and Ashburton, to, and beyond the Dart—whilst a

second more easterly range, commencing with, and

having the same general limits as the Lime rock to

the west, and the higher parts of Combeintinhead,

Ipplepen and Staverton, to the East, and occupy-

ing nearly the whole ofWest Ogwiil and Woodland,
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as well as a considerable portion of Hig-hweek, East

Ogweil, and Denbury, may be considered as tran-

sition—as well as another South-eastern range

which has a part of Marldon and Berry Pomeroy,

as its inland boundary, and occupies a large portion

of Chiirstoa Ferrers and Kingswear. A more or

less lamellar structure characterizes the whole of

these formations, and the strata for the most part,

dip towards some easterly point of the compass,

with various degrees of incliupition, (in some in-

stances they appear almost vertical) they are often

bent in a curved or zigzag manner, and are fre-

quently traversed by veins of quartz. The other

characters of this formation are very various. It

passes by insensible gradations from a more compact

and micaceous kind in the neighbourhood of the

granite, to the roofing slates and others of various

degrees of softness, down to a disintegrated clay.

To this formation belong also other rock strata, that

require attention, along various parts of the granite

boundary, sometimes interposed between the granite

and micaceous or argillaceous schist, and sometimes

incumbent on one or other of the latter. These

have chiefly either a syenitic, porpliyritic, or sili-

ceous character, but to trace out the various limits

and characters of each, would }ye a most difficult,

and in some instances, an impracticable task

—

occasionally rock strata of very distinct character

succeed each other abrupdy—but in a number o-f

instances, the passage from one rock to another con-

tiguous one, takes place by very gradual change.
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The student who will carefully follow the line of

Junction of this formation, with the granite, from

the Hig'htor and Yarner Downs, in the parishes of

llsington and Bovey Tracey, on by their irregular

course to the Bottor rocks, in the parish of Hennock,

and from thence to Canonteign, and will examine

some of the ravines in the latter parishes, will find

much that is of the highest geological interest to

reward his pains, and may at the same time collect

an extensive and well defined series ofrock specimens

such as granite of various textures,—sileceous,

micaceous, and argillaceous schists—syenite and

all the various formations in which liornblende

prevails— (a considerable part of Hennock and

Bovey Tracey is on a rock of this description)—
garnet rock—porphyry—(very fine green porphyry

occurs near Crockern bridge) and greywacke.

Lodes of Copper, Tin, Iron, Manganese, and Lead

occur in this formation. In no part of it have we

ever met with any fossil remains.

3.-^TRANSlTI0N LIME.

This formation occupies a considerable proportion

of the south-eastern part of the district, its general

direction being conformable with the former ones

—

iu some instances^, it is immediately incumbent on
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the primit'ive, in others interstratiiied with the tran~

sitlon slate. Its western-most edge may be traced

from the southern ascent to Haldon in the parish of

Chiidleig-h, on in a S. E. direction through several

parts of that parish, (the Chiidleigh rocks, &c.) by

Ingsdon in the parish of Ilsington, and thence thro*

the parishes of Bicking-ton, and Ashburton, to the

Dart. A second more easternly range may be fol-

lowed from Bishopsteignton and Kingsteignton,

through Wooiborough, East Ogwell, Denbury,

Torr Bryan, and Broadhempston, (of all which

parishes it forms a considerable portion, and Tran-

sition slate the remainder.) More easternly still,

we find it occupying a large part of Abbots

Kerswell, Ipplepen, and Little Hempston, (which

is the western boundary of this third range) Mary
Church, (where the rocks frequently rise in a very

picturesque and romantic manner) Torr-Moham,

part of Marldon, (Aptor, &;c,)—Berry Pomeroy,

the southern part of Stoke Gabriel, (Watton, &c,)

and Churston Ferrers—the two capes of Berry-

head and Hope's nose, being the eastern-most points

of this range ; in all these parishes, except the two

last named, it for the most part protrudes through,

and is surrounded by the old red sand stone.

The prevailing colour of this rock is blueish-grey,

or black, with white veins ; in some of the more

easternly parts of the formation, v/here the basset

ends protrude thro' the red sand, the markings are

more varied—red, and, occasionally, 3 ellow sweep-

ings and veins being frequent, as if (which is most
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likely the case) the colouring- oxides of the red sand

formation had penetrated this ; it probably does not

prevail to any great depth in the solid strata, and

the texture of the marble where those markings

occur, is usually more open and unequal than the

rest. In one or two of the Bickington Quarries,

nicgnesia forms a component part of this rock; and

the metalliferous variety that sets under water is

also there met with in beds of 12 or 18 inches in

thickness.

Fossil remains occur, though somewhat sparing-

ly, in this formation—they all, (at least as far as our

observation extends,) belong to the radiated type- of

animals—crinoidese—corallines—madrapores- ser-

tulariae, &c., more or less perfectly preserved. The

finest impressions are usually procured from beach-

worn pebbles on the contiguous coast, which have

probably been detached from the upper and basset

ends, and loose portions of the adjoining rocks—but

they occasionally occur, forming the principal por-

tion of the solid strata.

This is the case at Coombe-Fishacre in the parish

of Ipp^epen; this rock, the basset end of which pro-

trudes at a considerable angle through the red sand

stone, and dips to the eastward, from the upper bed

to the depth of between forty and fifty feet, (which

is as low as it has yet been opened) and for the

width of several yards, has the whole of its strata

crowded with Poiypiferous fossils ; some of the

upper beds which are of a very fine and compact

texture, appear to consist almost wholly of comrai-
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nuted fragments of this description, of a brownish

grey colour, with here and there a more distinct

portion of the fossils intermixed
; the lower beds,

which have red and white veins, are crowded with

larger and more distinctly formed remains.

These are referable to a different and far earlier

period than the bones of the various species of

mammalia that occur in the fissures and caves of

this formation. The one being amongst the most

ancient, the other amongst the most recent vestiges,

that remain of the revolutions that have occurred

on the surface of the globe. Fissures and caverns

of this kind are of general occurrence in compact

Lime rocks, not only in this Island, but on the

Continent where they have long been objects of

curiosity ; the most remarkable ones in our district

are those of Kent's Hole and the Chudleigh rocks,

the former of which has been very diligently ex-

plored, and we are looking forward with great

interest, to the publication of a work that has been

announced by a gentleman of Torquay, which will

contain an account of the Treasures that have there

been unearthed. They are all more or less tilled

with a Diluvial detritus of mud, sand, angular

fragments of Transition rocks, &c., and stalactites.

In those at the Chudleigh rocks, numerous pebbles

of chert and chalk flint, and Transition slate are

mixed with the mud that forms the principal sub-

stance, and fills up the fissures to the very surface

of the soil ; where ever occurring they appear to be

connected, and so often confluent and inosculating
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with each other, and so identical as to their con*

tents, that there appears to be no difference as to

the time of their being- so filled.

These cavernous fissures have all a communica-

tion with the surface, and, as previously stated, are

of general occurrence in Lime rocks, whilst the dis-

persion of bones in them is only partial ; those that

have occurred v/ithin our district, are we believe

chiefly referable to the following animals, Hyena

—

Tiger—Bear—Wolf—Fox—Rhinoceros—Horse

—

Ox, Deer, and some smaller animals of the natural

order, Rhodentia.

Buckland considers these bones to be of antedi-

luvian origin,* and in the Reliquiai Diluvianse, from

page 76 to 80, discusses the time and circumstances

of their introduction into the caverns, considering

the most probable hypothesis to be, that the animals

had fallen during that period into the open fissures,

and there perishing, remained undisturbed on the

spot on which they died till drifted forward by the

action of the Diluvial waters to their present situa-

tions—for further particulars we must refer to the

above work. The reader will also find in Cuvier's

Fossil Osteology, and the preliminary Essay on the

Theory of the Earth, ample details on this interest*

ijig subject.f

* Though belonging to presently existing Genera, they

are all referable to extinct species.

t Ciivier considers they are the remains of animals

which inhabited these caves and died peaceably there.
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The economical and ornamental purposes to which

this rock is applied, we shall notice in its proper

place.

We may here observe that a rock somewhat

similar to the Amygdaloidal Trap described farther

on, may be met with at several points of the junc-

tion between this and the Slate formation—it often

contains a large proportion of Iron, and deserves to

be more accurately traced and examined.

THE RED SAND STONE,

Is that of which as the formation next in order

we are now to treat—a line swept from Exeter and

Ide through the eastern part of Dunchideock, and

round the eastern edge of Haldon, and thence oa

through part of Ideford—Bishopsteignton—Kings-

teignton, the eastern side of Wooiborough, and

through Abbot's Kerswell and Ipplepen on to the

Dart, includes the western limits of this formation;

The truth appears to be, that in many of the caves tjbe

bones were collected at two diiferent, though certainly not

very distant periods ; The first when they were the a}>ode

of certain animals, the second when other bones Wfi.rft

transported there by a general catastrophe.
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whilst the line of the Exe and the Sea Coast, on to

Goodrington, form its other boundaries ; so that

the spaces not occupied by the Lime or Slate, or the

Amygxlaloidal Trap, to be hereafter described, are

filled by this formation : the strata vary much in

thickness, and in general dip very gradually ; they

present themselves under various characters—viz ;

that of a sand stone loosely compacted, or altogether

pulverulent, (this is often intersected by thin plates

of oxidulated Iron) —dimarle more or less indurated

—

or a Breccia composed of fragments of various sizes,

the base of which is usually marie of an unctuous

and argillaceous character ; the marie having fre-

quently those white and purple patches characteris-

tic of that compound.

This rock is often of sufficiently indurated cha-

racter to be available as a building stone, and is

then like Granite of a rhomboidal structure in the

mass—argillaceous beds of Sand stone and of Brec-

cia (conglomerate) often alternate with each other,

and are inclined in various directions. The com-

ponent parts, or rather the miaeral contents of the

more recent portion of this formation* are various

—remains of Granitic, Porphyritic, and Greywacke

rocks form a considerable part of the imbedded

* It appears to be referable to two distinct members of

the secondary class of rocks,—the old and the new red

sand, (first and third sand stones of Humboldt) but this

is a point not entirely settled, nor have their different

limits in the County been accurately defined.
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frag-ments—crystalline, semi-vitreous, and earthy

Felspar of a reddish brown colour—quartz—com-

mon schorl, (occasionally this and the last are met

with distributed in small contemporaneous veins,

apparently crystalline,)—chlorite—brown mang-a-

nese ochre in occasional cavities—calcareous spar

—and Lime stone (occasionally with coralloid re-

mains.) All these are for the most part mixed

promiscuously in the same stratum, occasionally

particular substances predominate but seldom if ever

to the total exclusion of all others—the quartzose

and porphyritic fragments are but slightly rounded

—in some cases not even perceptibly so—the cal-

careous portions have usually the appearance of

being worn by attrition.

AMYGDALOIDAL TRAP.

(The Toad Stone of some Authors.

J

This rock is met with both north and south of

Exeter—on the south-west side we may trace it for

4 or 5 miles in the direction of Ide, and of Dunchi-

deock ; many points occur along thi ; range in which

masses of this rock are found interposed between the

beds of red sand stone, and as these points nearly fol-
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low the junction of that rock with the transition dis-

tricts, tlie Trap must occur towards the lower part of

the sand stone series ; from its alternating however

with the latter, it would appear to be associated

with it rather than with the transition series, as

might otherwise have been supposed ; more accu-

rate examination may probably present instances

of the rock along the lines of junction still more

southernly than those noted, and enable this ques-

tion to be settled with more certainty. The Rev.

J. J. Conybeare has given a full and accurate

account of the constituent parts and structure of

it, which we shall here quote, " The general as-

pect of this rock, is that of a granular mass, some-

what loosely compacted, mostly of a brown or pur-

plish-brown, (which colour it probably owes to

the oxide of Manganese.) In this are intermixed

small portions of calcareous spar, mica, or chlorite

and indurated clay (Lithomarge,) in quantities often

forming a considerable part of the whole mass ; the

Calcareous spar as well as the Manganese often tra-

verses the rock in small veins ; the cells of the

amygdaloidal portion are filled or lined with brown

oxide of manganese, calcareous spar, and a coarse

jasper ; this abundant admixture of substances ap-

parently adventitious obscures the character of the

rock, so as to make it difficult to pronounce with

any certainty as to its essential constituents. These

may probably be granular or earthy felspar, and

one or more of the following—Hornblende—Au-
gite—Bronzite—or Hypersteue—probably the se-
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cond—the more compact portions fuse before the

blowpipe, sometimes into a more or less slag-gy

black j^lass, sometimes into a dirty white enamel j

more or less mixed with black patches.

THE GREEN SAND FORMATION,

This is immediately incumbent on the red sand

stone previously described ; in this district it occu-

pies the upper parts of Milburn Down, of Great

and Little Haldon, and two or three smaller conti-

guous hills, which may be considered as interrupted

portions of a range once continuous from thence

across Black Down near Kentisbeare, to its dip

beneath the chalk in Dorsetshire. Its direction is

nearly the same as that of the primitive and transi-

tion ranges— Its characters are chiefly that of a fine

grained sand of various texture, from a friable

character to a compact silt, and all more or less

coloured by chlorite ; it frequently contains nodules

of Gypsum, and abounds with fossil remains, chiefly

miivalve and bivalve shells.

Incumbent on this formation both on the summit

of Milburn Down, and the other hills, are strata of

chalk flints—these beds were probably continuous

also with those of Black Down, to their termination
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in Dorsetshire, where they are incumbent on the

chalk. Polypiferous remains and Echinse, are of

common occurrence amongst them.

THE BOYEY CLAY & COAL FORMATIOISS.

These commence at the base of the granite hills

in a large natural basin of irregular form, about 7

or 8 miles in circumference, situated in the parishes

of Hennock, Bovey Tracey, Ilsiugton and Teign-

grace, and nearly surrounded by hills of considera-

ble elevation,* they continue on by a natural

opening in a S. E. direction to Teignbridge and

Kingsteignton, and thence across the Teign by

Newton, and by Ford at the base of Milburn Down,

and might probably be partially traced in that di-

rection on to the sea coast near Goodrington.

Tlie former consists principally of deposits of clay

of different degrees of purity, from that of a coarse

and gritty quality to the purer marketable sorts,

horizontally alternating kind with other deposits

consisting of sand and gravel—the whole apparently

* The surface of this Basin is known by the name of the

ovey heathfield, and is at <

above the low water sea level.
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formed from the debris and decomposition of the

primitive hills that bound it at the western end.

Debris from the green sand formation apparently

water v/orn, also occurs sparingly at the surface

on the eastern side.

These deposits consist chiefly of five clay beds of

various width, running parallel with as many alter-

nating ones of gravel whose width varies from 50 to

100 feet ; the loose head of earth and gravel on

these varies considerably, from 5 or 6 feet, to 25 or

30 ; beneath this incumbent stratum, the clay beds

lie, not in a straight level manner, but undulating,

like the waves of the sea ; beneath the 4 western-

most beds ( which are worked to depths varying

from 30 to 80 feet)* the Bovey Coal runs ; under

the most eastern or pipe-clay (which is also fre-

quently worked to the depth of 80 feet) white quartz

and sand are found.

The Bovey coal which passes under this, occurs

in stratified beds, which occupy a space of 70 feet

altogether in thickness, and dip at an angle of about

24o or 25o near the Pottery in the parish of Bovey,

where the largest body of it appears to be situated,

and where it approaches to within 5 or 6 feet of the

surface ; at this spot are 6 beds of various thick-

ness, interposed between brownish clay ; in tiiis

*Near the S. E. corner of the Heathfield, this formation

was bored to the depth of 200 feet thro' continuous layers

of clay, vaning in colour and texture, ia an unsuccessful

seaich for black coal.
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clay small veins of coal resembling reeds and g^rass

are found, and retinasphaltum ; the whole is cover-

ed by a loose gravelly head.

The main beds of this formation appear very ob-

viously to consist of the wood of Dicotyledonous

trees imperfectly mineralized.

ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS.

The principal are those of the Teign and Exe
;

they accumulate with considerable rapidity, especi-

ally along the sides of the latter river, but offer

nothing very peculiar to remark on—in cutting

through the soil in order to lengthen the Exeter

canal, successive layers to the depth of several feet,

of bivalve shells, chiefly of the genera Tcllhia and

Mactra might be observed, marking the different

depositions of sediment.

We have thus given an outline of the different

strata of the neighbourhood, but to enter into any

lengthened Disquisition as to their relative ages and

modes of formation, would require a larger space

than is compatible with our limits. Arguments

deduced both from Chemistry and the higher Ma-
thematics induce a general belief of the once fluid

state of the primitive rocks, and the more modern
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views of Geognosy lean towards the idea of the

liquified masses ascending- from below upwards,

whilst that of Werner explained every thing by

precipitations, and movements in an opposite direc-

tion ; he supposed them to have been dissolved in

water, but the better opinion now seems to be, that

their fluidity was caused by an increase in the

temperature of the Earth ; the researches and

experiments of Mitscherlk/i, appears to give a

high degree of probability to this Theory ; he has

produced by artificial fusion, upwards of forty dif-

ferent species of minerals, the greater number of

which, correspond precisely with those ascertained

to exist in nature, and he thence argues " that the

artificial production of mica and other minerals

which compose our primitive rocks, appear to place

beyond doubt, the Theory that our primitive moun-

tains were formerly a melted mass."

Humboldt also in his Geognostical Essay—in

which he has embodied all his own immense per-

sonal experience, and that of eYery other able

geognost, "does not hesitate to range himself on

the side of those who rather conceive the formation

of crystallized siliceous rocks by fire than by wa-

ter. " We have heard it suggested, that some part

of our granite may belong to a later and Transition

asra—but we see no reason whatever for considering

the whole of it to be other than of primitive and

contemporaneous formation.

The determination of the relative ages and origin

©f the rocks included under the head of the Slate
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JFormation, is a far more difficult matter. De Luc,

who spent much time in the neighbourhood, always

contended that a volcanic action was obvious in the

sienitic rocks of the neighbourhood of Bottor—as

far as our own observation extends, between these,

and the characters presented by many others along

the eastern line of junction with the granite, there

appears to be no sutFicient difference to justify the

idea of their originating from distinct causes, or at

different periods ; rocks of a compact basaltic cha-

racter in which Hornblende predominates, and

which frequently contain a large proportion of Iron

(often from 15 to 20 per cent and upwards,) may

be met with at various places along the whole line

both in Devon and Cornwall—it would require

more extensive and accurate examination than has

hitherto been afforded them, to pronounce with any

degree of confidence, but we feel inclined to con-

sider them as a series of Whin Dykes connected

with the older members of the different rock series^

as the Amygdaloidal Trap may probably be with

the more recoit ones.*

* We have alluded to the great variety of structure pre-

sented by the differcBt rocks that we have placed together

under this head, and an extract, from Humboldt's Essay

previously referred to, on this point may not be misplaced

in a note. After propounding as the universal law of

minerals, that all rocks were in the first instance, an amor-

phous paste, the crystalline elements or molecules of which

tho' invisible to the eye, are found by degrees increased

and disengaged from the close texture of the mass —he
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With respect to the red sand stone, we conceive

the most probable opinion to be, that its origin is

mechanical, and derived from the breaking up of

goes on to instance this in tlie Sclii.^ts of Transition, of

which he observes that their structure tho' apparently so

different from that of porphyry or granite, presents striking

examples of insensible passages to rocks granular, porphy-

ritic, or granitoid ; at first they become greenish and

harder, accojding as the amorphous paste acquires horn-

blende, it passes to those amphibolic trap rocks formerly

mistaken for Basalt ; in other places, the mica, concealed

at first in tlse mass, is developed, and seperates into plates

distinctly crystallized, at the same time the felspar and

quartz become visible, and the mass assumes a granular

appearance ^vith elongated grains, this is a true Transition

gneiss ; the grains lose by degrees tlieir common direction

—the crystals are grouped round their several centres, and

the rock becomes a granite, or transition syenite ; in other

cases the quartz alone is developed - augments becomes

formed into round nodules, and the schist passes to a

grauwacke very distinctly characterized." He elsewhere

observes, " In the Long series of rocks (primitive and
secondary,)—an assemblage of monuments of different

Epochas—three very striking phaenomena may be distin-

guished—viz; the first dawn oforganic life on the globe—
the appearance of the fragmentary (transition) rocks—and
the catastrophe which lias buried the ancient monocotyle-

dcnous vegetation. These pha?nomena mark the Epocha
of the intermediary (transition) rocks, and tliat of the

coal sand stone, the first member of the secondaiy rocks;

but notwithstanding the importance of the Phrenomena
thus remarked, the rocks of one Epocha have always a
prototype in those of a preceding Epocha, and every thing

denotes the effect of a continued developemeut."
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some of the inferior strata— the resemblance of the

different fragments it is composed of, to the older

rocks in its immediate neighbourhood, appears to

bear out this opinion ; we may here observe, that

the only kind of rock in the vicinity of which it

contains no fragments, is that of the hornblende or

greenstone. Its containing no organic remains,

though these are abundant in the strata immediately

below and above it, and its general want of consoli-

dation, certainly argue that its formation must have

taken place under different circumstances, and by a

different process from either of these.

As to the Amygdaloidal Trap, we may leave it

a mooted point whether the beds may be considered

as a series of Whin Dykes ; or Depositions, and con-

cretions more nearly connected, and contempora-

neous with the strata that envelop them, our own

opinion inclining to the former.

The green sand is a still more recent member of

the secondary class than the red, it abounds with

fossil marine shells, and appears to have originated

in sedimentary deposition. The flint strata incum-

bent on it, may be considered as connected with the

chalk formation in Dorsetshire, on which they are

there incumbent, as with us they are on the green

sand.

And lastly respecting the Bovey clay and coal

formations, the former of these we are not inclined

to ascribe to a period earlier than the last convul-

sion ; nor is it improbable that the same Diluvial

action, so obvious, in the excavation of our present
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vallies, and which nearly corresponds with the dip

of the different formations, may have destroyed and

drifted some ancient forest then existent in the

vicinity, to its present situation under the Debris

of the rock strata, thro' what may previously have

been an inland lake—the imperfect raineralizatioa

of the wood—its comparatively superficial situation,

and many other circumstances tend to confirm this

view.

Having given a general description of the rock

strata of the District, and their probable origin, we

shall next enumerate the principal species and .varie-

ties of minerals they contain, that are objects of

interest for scientific investigation, and arrangement

in the cabinet.

Quartz.
Amorphous,

Topazine—Associated with the tourmaline.

Crystallized,

Opaque,

White—In the granite formation ; frequent.

Black—-Haytor mine.

Transparent,

Colourless—Granite and Slate ; frequent

;

and in Flint on Haldon,
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Amethystine, \ Fine specimens have occur-

Purp/e^ \ red in Geodes at the

Rose red^ \ Haytor mine.

Ruby red—Haytor mine; rare— small but

very beautiful and perfect crystals, linings

cellular Quartz.

Irisated—Ditto.

Yelloiv—Ditto ; some crystals occur of a

very clear and fine texture.

Brown—ditto ; of various shades.

Cahiigorm—ditto ; fine specimens but rafe.

Pseudo-morphous— ditto ; taking- some of the

forms of Garnet, and of Iron pyrites.

Hyalite—ditto; rare.

Spongiform, radiated, lameUuted, cellular, and

stalactilic varieties also occur at this mine.

Opal.
Semi—of various colours—yellow, green, blue,

whitish, striped—of frequent occurrence

at the Haytor mine, in rounded nodules

invested by indurated Clay (Lithomarge.)

We have specimens closely approaching

the texture of true Opal.

Chalcedony.
Haytorite, or Pseudo-morphous Crystals—these

are of various sizes, taking the forms of

Quartz, Garnet, or Iron pyrites; the

name is derived from the mine where they

occur.

Hydrophanoiis,

Stalactitic,
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Mamillated^

Botryoidal, ^'c.

Some very beautiful Chalcedonies of

many different colours and very sportive

forms, have occurred at the Haytor

hiine.—We may here note, that the finest

collection both of these and the other

minerals that have there been found, is that

in the possession of Shirley Woolmer,

Esq., of Exeter.) Fine mamillated Chal-

cedony, (white, pink, or light blue,) also

occurs on Haldon, lining- Geodes and

"of a beautifully coerulean colour, at

Warmpitt, often coating the iron stone,'*

J. G. Croker, Esq.

Varnelian— on Haldon, frequent.

Agate,

Fortification—Haytor Iron mine, occasionally

passing into quartz ; near Ash-hill.

Jasper.

Common red—Bishopsteignton,

Garnet.
Massive—near the junction of the Granite and

Slate—at Hightor.

Crystallized.

Common—various shades of yellow, green,

and brown ; the former mostly small,

some of the latter of large size, but usually

of a coarse texture—Haytor mine, and

other parts of that neighbourhood.

Pyrenite—we have specimens from the same
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neighbourhood ; rare.

AXINITE.

3I(tssive,

CrystaUized—this occurs In the neighbourhood

of Haytor, iu a Syenitic rock, occasionally

accompanied by Garnet. The crystals

are mostly very well defined, and of a

tolerable size. V/e consider this the first

time that it has been noticed as a Devon-

shire mineral.

Clay,
Porcelain, -x ^ , . ^ .

T -w J Select specmiens oi these are easily
Lithomarge^ f . ^ i , • •

-rj ., V obtainable from the localities we
Potters, 4, . , 1 ., T

j3. J \ have previousiy described.

Hornblende.
Massive, and in small acicular Crystals—in locali-

ties previously stated.

Actynolite—^t the Haytor mine in amorphous

masses, and in distinctly radiated clus-

ters ; the radii from | to 1 inch in length,

the colours varying from a light to a very

dark green—a thin variety, with a vitre-

ous lustre occurs sparingly on the sur-

face of the ore.

ASBESTUS.

Common—offrequent occurrence in the slate for-

mation— Sharphani, Buckland woods, &;c.

Amianthus " ditto.

Stauiolite— This was discovered byDr.Turton

amongst the granite chippings on Teign-
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nwiith wharf, and in all probability came

from the Haytor granito quarries—this

specimen with which v.e have been most

obligingly favoured, is a remarkably fine

one.

Mica—w^ell defined specimens for the Cabinet are

occassionally, tho' rarely, met with in

the granite formation.

Hexagonal prisms of a dark green co-

lour occasionally occur—we have a spe-

cimen from the neighbourhood of Mana-

ton—in granite of a coarse and open

texture.

Felspar.

Common—well defined crystals of various sizes,

usually white or flesh red—are freciuent

in the granite.

Manganesian rose coloured—in a decomposing

state ; from the Hightor works ; "often

approaching asparagus stone, from tlie

same place." J. G. Croker, Esq.

Schorl.
Crystallized—inlongitudinal deeply striate prisms

occassionally ternr inated by three planes

;

of various sizes, sometimes large and

distinct ; sometimes small and wqtj closely

aggregated ; fine specimens may fre-

quently be obtainedfrom old stream^works

in the granite.

Pitch Stone—"coating scopiform hornblend 1

inch thick, near the Hon, Capt. Pellew*s
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new residence at Canonteign; found on

the North-East range of the sienite of

Bottor Rock, in the stones quarried for

that building. The late Revd. J. Hill, of

Hennock, found Pitch Stone near the

Bottor Rocks also. The fracture of this

sienitic rock often exposes a vitreous

extremity." J. G. Croker, Esq.

Tourmaline.
Crystallized.

Black—splendid specimens of this mineral

accompanied by large crystals of apatite,

occurred in a bunch, with clay, quartz

crystals, and carbonate of iron, some

years since, in a coarse grained decompo-

sing granite, at Wooley, in the parish of

Bovey Tracey ; a new cut that has lately

been made in the Turnpike road, between

that and Moreton, passes thro' the spot,

immediately below which is a small lode of

micaceous iron ; we believe the cavity has

been exhausted, some specimens that have

lately made their appearance, being pro-

bably part of an old hoard ; the crystals,

which are of various sizes, are prisms of

six or more sides, variously terminated.

Carbonate of Lime.

Calcareous Spar—crystals of a great variety of

forms are frequent on the sides and crevices

of the lime rocks, quarries kc. and well

defined ones are also frequent in the red
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sand stone cliffs.

Stalactites^ }

Stalagmites, \
L^"»« ^^^^^'"^ &c.-common.

Marble—the different varieties we have described

elsewhere.

Arragonite "Watton Court—Torquay," J,

G. Croker, Esq.

Magnesian LiiME-sTONE. We have met with

this at Bickington,

Apatite. In the same locality as the tourmaline,

as previously stated—the crystals are

greyish white translucent prisms, some of

Ihem large and fine.

Gypsum—nodules of this occur in the g^een sand

of Haldon.

Heavy Spar.

Sulphate of Banjtes—in veins in the Babbi-

combe lime-stone ; the most common form

in which it occurs, is that of opaque

concentric laminae.

Iron Pyrites,

Ydlow,

Crystallized ^ Frequent in the slate forma-

Kadiated, ^tion, and in the Bovey coal

Arsenical, i formation, the 3 last varieties

Auriferous, ^ occur at the Haytor mine.

White, ditto.

Oxidulated Iron.

Crystallized,

Specular octohedrons,-^ait the Haytor mine i

frequent.
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Micaceous Iron— some varieties of this approx-

itmate very closely to Graphite ; Hennock,

Lustleigh, &c.—in veins.

HEMATITE.
Brown—Ilsington.

Bog Iron.

Frequent in low swampy bottoms in the

Slate district.

Carbonate of Iron.

Haytor mine, Ashburton Down mine &c.

Scali/ red glance Iron investing' Quartz is

met with in the Buckland Woods, and

shell Iron on Haldon, and on Teigngrace

heathfield. On the downs round the hazel

rockSj and Buckland Beacon, fragments of

stone containing iron, shorl, and asbestus

are met with strewed on the surface that

possess considerable magnetic power.

Oxide of Manganese.
Massive and Crystallized,

Radiated, ') In the localities previously

Mammellafed, 5 given.

Oxide of Tin.

Granular and crystallized—Ashburton Down
mine—Tin pebbles also occur occasion-

ally in old stream works.

Copper.

Native.

*' Hyner—Frequently associated in the

same vein with carbonate of lead." J. G,

Croker, Esq.
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Copper Pyrites. Asbburton Down mine.

Malachite. Ditto.

Blue Carbonate of Copper.—*'Hyner." J.

G. Croker, Esq.

Galena—veins in the slate formation. Hennock,

and Ilsing-ton.

Blende. Ditto.

Mineral Carbon—In the Bovey coal beds.

BovEY Coal—Bovey heathfield, &ic.

Retinasphaltum—In the Bovey coal beds.

FOSSILS.

Transition Lime. The greater part of the

fossil remains that occur in this formation, are com-

pletely blended with the solid mass of which they

often form a considerable portion, tho' some are

occasionally met with preserved in a more distinct

and seperate form ; they belong- mostly to the or-

ders, Zoophyta, and Crinoidea. We have been

favoured with an inspection of some recently found

at Bradley,, near Newton, by J. G. Croker, Esq.

in a vertical fissure, imbedded in blue foetid decom-

posing Lime. They consists of Trilobites—Penta-

crinites—Madrepores—Amplexi— Ortbocerates

—

Inocerami— Terebratulae—Ostrese—Venericardit«
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and Murices—some of the latter genera, are pro-

bably connected with the more recent strata, of the

green sand or chalk flints of Milburn Down, in the

immediate neighbourhood ; but the former ones be-

long" to the rock in the fissures of which they have

been discovered—as well as the Cardium hiberni-

cum of Sowerby, which occurs at the same place.

The more recent bones ofquadrupeds in the caverns

of this formation, we have elsewhere noticed.

Green Sand. The levels that have been dri-

ven in various parts of Black Down, have enabled

us to obtain a tolerably complete knowledge of the

fossil remains preserved in this formation, and there

is little doubt that those of Haldon, are of a similar

kind and equally numerous, but as the latter hills

have not been penetrated in the same manner, their

is a greater difficulty in obtaining access to them
;

upwards of 150 species of fossil Testacea, have

been met with at the former place ; whence also, we
have chiefly obtained our own specimens, but this

locality being beyond the limits to which we confine

ourselves, an enumeration of them would be out of

place. We have met with specimens fi'om Hal-

don, belonging to the following genera, Turbo—
Murex— Terehratula—Chama— Trigmiia—Pecten,

CucuUcea—Pectimculus and Nucula ; and connec-

ted with the chalk flints Inocerami. and several

Echini; this list might doubtless be considerably

extended, even with only our present facilities for

research.

The Bovey Coal. Some distinct scales ap-
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parently of cones belonging to the pine familj^ are

occassionally met with ; we have also been favored

by Mr. Croker with specimens, in a very perfect

state, of a small one-celled capsule, or drupe, re-

sembling that of the genus, Myrica.

We shall conclude with a general view of the

commercial and oeconomical importance of the avail-

able mineral products of each formation.

The Granite.—Tin has always been considered

the most ancient and valuable product of this rock,

traces of old stream works &c., for obtaining- this

metal are every where to be met with, and tin peb-

bles are by no means of unfrequent occurrence in

these, but at present, none is produced as an arti-

cle of commerce within our prescribed limits ; tho*

there can be little doubt that if judiciously explored,

many available lodes might be found. Micaceous

Iron ore occurs in small lodes, and is worked in the

parishes of Hennock, Lustleigh, Moreton and Bovey

Tracey, under the name of shining ore. It contains

a large proportion of carbon, and in fact may be

considered as an inferior kind of Graphite or Pulm-
bago,and is applied to many ofthe same uses—after

being carefully washed, it is packed in casks in a
pulverized state, and shipped in limited quantities
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from Teignmouth and Exeter. We maj?^ next no,

tice the Peat, v/bich occurs to a coiisiderab'.e extent

ill many parts of this formation, and is used as fuel

in the neighbourhood—it occupies beds often of

considerable extent, from 5 or G iQQi, to 50 or more.

It may be considered as a congeries of vegetable

matter, in which the remains of organization are

more or less visible—the long stringy fibres of the

Sphagna and other bog mosses, form the principal

portion of that within our limits ; it increases an-

nually, often to the thickness of many inches ; in

some of the deeper part of the bogs on Hightor and

the neighbouring Downs, it is occasionally found,

enclosing portions of the trunks and branches of fir,

birch, alder and hazel ; as well as leaves, hazel

nuts, fir cones, &c. Peat when of good quality is

tolerably compact, and cuts into solid masses

—

when inferior, which is generally in proportion as

you approach the surface, it shews a considerable

degree of elasticity and resistance to the spade.

There are immense deposits on Dartmoor, especially

iuthebed of Cranmere pool, the source of most ofour

Devonshire streams, of a black, compact, and very

superior quality, but it has never been made avail*

able to any extent beyond supplying the scanty

population of the district with fuel, for which pur-

pose, it is cut in square j unks of 8 or 9 inches during

the summer months, and after standing some weeks

©n the surface to dry, is taken to the Homestead

and usually stacked. Porcelain C'lat/—small runs

of this occur at Spitchwick, Horridge, and one or
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two other places, but we believe they have never

been made available.

Lastly, the Granite itself is quarried to a consi-

derable extent, and applied to a variety ofuseful and

ornamental purposes. The Haytor Quarries, situ-

ated round the base of the rocks whence they derive

their name, have obtained a high repute amongst

Architects, for the sizo, durability, and fineness of

texture of the blocks produced from them ; 2 or 300

men are usually employed there—a great part of the

stone being worked to the shape and fineness re-

quired, on the spot ; it is conveyed to the Stover

canal, by means of a rail-way of 7 or S miles in

length, farmed of the same materials ; this winds

down amongst the neighbouring hills and crosses

Eovey heath, joining the canal head at Ventiford,

whence it is conveyed to the now wharf at Teigii-

mouth, and there shipped to the extent of several

thousand tons annually, chiefly for the metropolis.

The Slate or Killas. Tin, Copper, LeacI,

Iron, and .Manganese veins all occur in this, and

have been v/orked, though only to a very limited

extent. Copper and Tin ores are met with in

veins at the Ashburton Down mine, for both of

which it has been worked advantageously, at pre-

seut only for tho latter. A Lead mine tliat has been

neglected many years, occurs at Ilsington, and

another at Hennock, that has been very recently in

work. Iron occurs and has very recently been

worked ia a large lode near the base of the liightor

rocks ; this mine having excited great local interest.
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v,e make the following extracts from an account of

it published in the Philosophical Mag-azine, No. 17.

" The lode, to the depth at present explored, is a

very reg-ularly stratified one, of oxidulated iron ore

and argillaceous schist, in alternate beds ; and is

situated on the edge of the granite district, near the

base of the Hightor rocks. The hill, on the brow

of which, near the centre, it crops out, is imme-

diately incumbent on the granite ; its principal slope

is gradual and towards the East, the sides having

a more precipitous descent to the North and South.

It consists chiefly of micaceous, passing into clay

schist, and of hornblend rock (provincially termed

Ironstone) of a compact basaltic texture, and great

specific gravity ; and mostly containing a propor-

tion cf iron-ore, which occassionally runs in distinct

threads and patches through small portions of it.

The lode occurs in the clay schist, and the direction

of its strata is nearly North-west and South-east,

underlying to the North-east at an angle of 22o or

23o only for the first few feet from the surface ; but

below this the dip is very regular at an angle of

450. It consists of alternate beds of ore and schist

varying in thickness from 6 inches to 3 or 4 feet
;

the central bed being of iron-ore, and considerably

the largest, it is 8 feet in thickness ; and the other

alternating beds of schist and ore are disposed above

and below it in a tolerably regular relative propor-

tion. The schist having a tendency to contract in

width, as the depth increases, andjthe ore to approxi-

mate each way towards the central bed, into whicli
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the obvious probability is, that the other beds at a

greater depth, run ; but whether this is the case, or

whether, if they do so, the central bed is proportion-

ally increased, must of course remain uncertain,

imtil a level is driven, through the side of

the hill from the northern ravine, and which

would cut the lode at about 150 feet perpendicularly

below the surface. Permanent spriug-s rise at the

depth of a few feet, the water from which is carried

off by a syphon bent over the northern slope of the

hill. A level driven from the back of the lode, at

the depth of about 20 feet from the surface, through

schist, in a south-west direction, intersected, about

30 feet from its commencement, another small bed

of ore, about 31 feet in width, in which a large pro-

portion of iron-pyrites is disseminated, thedipbeino-

the same as that of the principal lode, with which

however, it does not seem to be connected; the

latter being* included in a well-defined manner, in

alternating beds as previously stated, whose width

is altogether about 28 feet. The length, of course,

is not capable of being so accurately defined :

from the part where the road crosses the vein on

the western side, the traces are observable on to

the granite, a distance of 230 yards, which they

do not enter, but are conformable along its edge

for some distance in a northerly direction ; and on

the eastern or lower side, it has been traced for the

distance of 250 yards, down to a compact stratum

of Hornblende, blended with garnet and actinolite,

against which the traces appear to have been hovo
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in a zigzag curved manner, and to dip under it.

The length however of the beds containing ore of a

quality available for smelting, does not (at least to

the depth at present excavated) exceed 150 yards.

The surface along the whole line of the lode, as

well as on each side of it, is apparently regular and

undisturbed, and consists of a loose head of flat

schistose stones and fragments, and the earthy

mould arising from their decomposition, to the

depth of 5 or G feet. In this head, at either end,

along the line of the lode, bunches of manganese

contaminated by iron occur. Near the central part

of the lode an old sinking was discovered to the

depth of 42 feet on one single bed of the ore. There

remain no records in the neighbourhood, as to when

or for what purpose this excavation was made ; but

the probability is, that it was mistaken for tin, old

stream-works for obtaining which abound in the

neighbourliood. Only a small portion (if any) ap-

pears to have been carried off ; as the chief part

was left in heaps, and strewed on the surface to the

extent of two or three acres immediately round, and

which in fact led to the discovery of the mine, and

remained unaccounted for some time after.

The chief part of the ore is of a compact texture,

but portions of it, especially on approaching the

surface, are coarsely granular ; more or less per-

fectly formed crystals, loosely aggregated, are also

frequent. The per-centage of iron it contains va-

ries from 40 to 70 (the average probably of what

has hitherto been worked yielding ija the large way
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about 50) ; some of the richer specimens are active-

ly magnetic ; when pulverized, the ore is brownish

black, and passively mag'netic. It occurs also

mixed with sulphur and with arsenic, in coarsely

granular masses. Spathose carbonate of iron and

also iron-pyrites are met with ; the latter, either in

decomposing" g-ranular concretions, radiated, in

more or less perfect cubic crystals, and in small

spangles disseminated through the coarser granular

ore. Copper-pyrites and arsenical pyrites also oc-

cur, the former very sparingly."

Manganese has been worked to some extent at

Doddiscombcsleigh, Hennock, Ilsington, and Ide-

ford ; the ores are chiefly the black and grey oxides,

which usually occur in bunches ; after pulverising

and washing, it is put in casks and shipped off in

this state for the market. Roofing Slate, several

large and excellent quarries of this are met with,

the principal are those at Staverton, and Nether-

ton—they are worked chiefly for the supply of the

neighbourhood. This formation especially near the

line ofjunction v/ith the granite, richly deserves to

be more carefully explored than has hitherto been

the case ; but practical miners have great local pre-

judices, and in general, can onl}'- be induced to ex-

tend their operations gradually and carefully from

points of established reputation—even in Cornv/all

there is much promising ground yet unexamined.

The Lime-stone. This rock is quarried and

burnt to a great extent, for the purpose of a manure

;

the rocks on the Western-most line, from Haldon
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to the Dart, supplying tlie country at the back for

many miles into the granite and slate districts ; and

from the Babbiiombe quarries, vessels are con-

stantly conveying stone to supply the kilns along

the banks of the Exe, whence a large part of the

red sand stone district around and beyond Exeter

is supplied. It is also admirably adapted to build-

ing and ornamental purposes, and the variety and

beauty of its markings, cause it to be in great re-

quest, for tablets, pillars, mantle-pieces, Lc. The

cliff at Petitor, on the ed^e of the sea, between two

portions of the red sand stone and which is the most

easternly point along the coast where Lime occurs,

has long been celebrated in this way—the blocks

here are tumbled from the outer edge of the cliff,

(the whole of which appears in a loose disjointed

state,) of many tons weight, and slabs of a large

scantlage, and pillars of 14 or 15 feet in length are

often worked from it. The rock also, which we
have previously noticed, at Coomb-fishacre, on the

estate of John Shepherd, Rsq. is quarried for orna-

mental purposes ; and whether we consider the

size and fine texture of the slabs, or the beauty and

novelty of their patterns, we know of nothing of

this kind in the county capable of rivalling it.

The Red Sand Stone. This is in some

places sufficiently compact to serve as a very dura-

ble building material. There are quarries at Ex-

minster and elsewhere, for this purpose.

The Green Sand. If the sides of Haldon

were driven into in tlie same way as those of Black
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Down, no doubt tlie same kind of whet-stones as

that furnishes, might be obtained ; and the natura-

list would at the same time be better enabled to ex-

amine the numerous species of fossils in which it

abounds.

The Bovey Clay Formation. The availa-

ble portion of this, as we have previously stated,

consists of five distinct beds running- parallel be-

tween as many others of gravel ; the two western-

most beds are what are technically called, crackissg

clay—the two next or middle beds, black clay.

(These four are the beds used in the manufactory of

porcelain and earthen-ware)—and the most eastern

bed (which is much wider than either of the others)

Pipe clay, which is so strongly impregnated by iron

that it is unfit for the potter's use, and is confined

to the manufactory of pipes. The pure body adapt-

ed for the market, commences on the left bank of the

Teign, nearly opposite Newton—the cracking and

black clay beds, extending towards the north-west

to the base of the granite hills between Hightor and

Bovey Tracey—the pipe clay is limited by the op-

posite hills, as previously stated. Clay has been

worked on the opposite side of the Teign, but it has

proved of an inferior quality, imfit for the market.

It is worked in square open pits to various depths

of from SO to 80 feet ; under the whole of

the four western beds, Bovey coal occurs, and

abundance of water—under the eastern one, sand
;

it is cut out in small cubic junks, technically called

clay balls, of which, many thousand tons are au«
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nually shipped off to the potteries from Teignmouth,

some of which is conveyed by carts to the Hackney

cellars, but the principle part is taken down the

Stover canal in barges. We must here acknow-

ledge our obligation to S. Whiteway, Esq. to whom
we are chiefly indebted for the account of this inte-

resting formation.

Lastly, the Boaey Coal. The chief use to

which this is applied, is the manufacture of an in-

ferior description of earthen-ware, at the potteries on

Bovey heath ; it is also used as fuel, in the cottages

of the neighbouring poor, but its difficult and im-

perfect combustion, and the fcetid gas emitted du-

ring the process prevents its being used to any

great extent for domestic purposes ; many experi-

ments have been made to render this article more

extensively useful, but hitherto without any ap-

proach to success, the large proportion of earthy

and incumbustible matter it contains, having hither-

to proved an insurmountable obstacle ; the charcoal

produced from it is of excellent qualitv, but not in

pieces of sufficient size and compactness to stand a

blast. It would be a most important advantage to

the neighbourhood, if any means could be devised

to make it available in the smelting of Iron ; the

chief difficulty to overcome appears to be, the get-

ting rid of the ashes, v. hich by their rapid accumu-

lation, prevents a sustained white heat from being

kept up in the furnace. We have ourselves made

some unsuccessful experiments for this purpose, nor

do we yet quite despair of seeing some plan devised
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to overcome the difficulty—and here we cannot but

call to mhid with esteem and regret the late Mr.

Hatherleigh, to whose spirited exertions the neigh-

bourhood, on this and many other accounts, are so

much indebted.

As the opinion that black coal, (provincially sea

coal) may yet be discovered in the neighbourhood,

does not appear to be quite obsolete, we shall

conclude this general sketch with a brief statement

of the reasons tliat make this extremely improbable

within the limits of the district we are describing.

From the great number of geological facts that have

now been collected and generalized, certain de-

ductions have been drawn relative to the order of

superposition of the diflereut rock strata, and of the

organized fossil remains that are preserved in them,

that appear to rest on a firm basis ; thus the primi-

tive rocks contain no fossil remains—^the transition

formations occasionally contain Zoophytes, Mol-

lusca, and a few Crustacea—these are the earliest

organic forms tliat occur, and are met with in the

transhion lime-stone of the district; our red sand

stone rests immediately on these without any other

interposed strata, so that whether we consider it as

being an older, or more recent, member of the se-

condary class, the result in boring thro' it would be

the same, viz. we should arrive at the transition

rocks, which are of more ancient origin than those

containing the coal measures (which are the minera-

lized fossil remains of the earliest monocotyledonous

vegetation ; the same may be observed of the green
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sand, a still more recent member of the secondary

class, and which rests immediately on the last with-

out any of the mem'iers of the oolitic formation (as

is elsewhere the case) interposing-. There appears

to be nothing very singular in this, as it is a gene-

ral fact, that the more recent tlie strata, the more

limited is their extent, and the more partial

their distribution ; for instance the chalk does not

extend to us, tho' the beds of flint incumbent on

the green sand, appear to be interrupted portions

of those resting on that formation in Dorsetshire.

The Bovey clay basin, containing- the brown coal

deposit, has already been bored to the depth of

200 feet through a coarse gritty clay—which bo-

ring had it been farther continued, would most

probably have reached some rock of the primitive

class, as appears from the geological character of

the neighbourhood on either side this curious de-

posit.

In conclusion, we may observe that our object

in drawing up this part has been two-fold. First.

To furnish the accomplished naturalist, who may be
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unacquainted with the district, with a guide to

exhibit its general character, facilitate his researches

and economize his time, by directing him at once

to the objects he may wish to obtain or examine
;

and secondly, to create a local interest in the neigh-

bourhood, for this dehghtful study, and to stimulate

the curiosity of those residing in it to investigate the

treasures that surround them. By interleaving the

volume, any facts, observations, or additions that

the researches ofany individual enable him to make,

will be kept together in a systematic manner, and

easily referred to ; whilst the references it supplies to

the best plates, and descriptions of the various sub-

jects, cannot fail to facilitate considerably the pro-

grcs • of the young naturalist.

Natural science has now become so popular, that

any arguments setting forth its importance and uti-

lity would be superfluous. *'It tends," says an

able naturalist, "to keep alive the better feelings

and more valuable energies of our nature; affording

to youth delights equally pure and vivid—to matu-

rity, calm and grateful occupation—to old age, the

most pleasing materials for agreeable and salutary

reflection, and whilst their votary enjoys the disin-

terested pleasure of enlarging the intellect, and in-

creasing the comforts of society, he is himself

independent of the caprices of human intercourse

and the accidents of human fortune. Nature is his

great and inexliaustible treasure, his days are

always too short for his enjoyment, ennui is a

stranger to his door; at peace with the world.
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and his own mind he suffices to himself, makes all

around him happy, and the close of his useful ex-

istaiice is the evening of a beautiful daj^.'*

FINIS,

PRINTED BV E. CROYDON, TtlGNMOUTH.
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